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Tcix WitM
By JOE HALL
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Pres-
ident Johnson's . plea ff  dr.: enact-
ment of a one-step reduction iri
the income tax withholding rate
appears likely to win congres-
sional approval.
: Sen. George A. Smathers, D-
Fla., a senior member of the
Finance Committee now con-
sidering the $11 billion tax cut
bill, told a reporter he thought
the request would easily com-
mand the needed votes,
f ,'Chairman '' Wilbur D. Mills,
D-Ark., of the House Ways and
Means Commi.tteev,,f.whof will
head his : branch's conferees on
the measure, indicated in a sep-
arate interview that he was
willing to support it.
As the Mil passed the House
and now stands in Finance, it
provides for a cut in the present
18 per cent withholding rate to
15 per ceiit this year, with a
new permanent level of 14 per
cent to start in 1965.
Johnson wants a one-step drop
to 14 per cent. ::• ¦' -
If Johnson's. argument |car~
ries, a married man with wag-
es of $120 a week who claims
exemptions for himself, his wife
and two children would get
take-home pay increase off$2.80
a week. While $12.80 is f now
withheld for income tax, the
figure would be reduced to $10
under a 14 per cent withholding
rate. ¦ .' - , : . .. ¦ 2 - ' ". '
The Senate comtnittee contin-
ues its work on the bill today,15
with administration supporters
hoping the fast pace of the last
two days can be maintained.
Sen. Clinton P. Anderson, D-
N.M., said Thursday : "I think
we're really moving now —
we've covered more than 60-
pages" of the 310-page bill.
' Johnson told a citizens com-
mittee plugging for the tax bill
Thursday that he wants the
measure passed by the Senate
before that bodj/'gets tangled up*
in a filibuster over civil rights.
Every hour of delay on the
tax measure "can keep many
jobs away from many people,
for many weeks," the President
declared.
New Smoking
Report Near
By W. JOYNES MACFARIAN
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
government report on smoking
and health to be made public
Saturday is expected to point
an accusing finger at cigarettes
as a health hazard .
Unlike a 1959 report which
dealt only, with smoking and
lung cancer, the new report
prepared by a special commit-
tee of 10 nongovernment scien-
tists will deal with all the ef-
fects of smoking on human
health—on the lungs , heart , and
circulatory system.
The conclusions will " be based
on scientifi c findings which in
the main have beerHpublicized
previously,
Surgeon General Luther L,
Terry will hold is news confer-
ence to state the Public Health
Service 's position on the report ,
in the works 14 months,
Terry , who appointed the
committee members, also is ex-
pected to outline plans for a
second phase of the study — to
be concerned with recommen-
dations for action.
When tlie 1959 report was Is-
sued Leroy E. Burncy, (hen the
surgeon general , said in a state-
ment: "Unless the use of tobac-
co can he made safe, the indi-
vidual person 's risk of lung
cancer can best be reduced by
the elimination of smoking."
Further , Burney said the
weight of evidence implicated
smoking — particularl y ciga-
rette smoking—as the principal
causative factor in the increased
incidence of lung cancer ,
The tobacco industry claims ,
however , that a causative con-
nection between smoking nnd
impaired health has not been
proved,
Man Accused of
Throwing Acid
On Former Wife
MINNEAPOLIS CAP) - Fred
M. Bonner , 3R , was charged
with aggravated assault Thurs-
day in a Hennepin County
Grand Jury Indictment.
Bonner^ returned here from
Chicago, is accused of throwing
ncid onto his former wife in a
Dec, 23 attack at her home
here.
The viclim. Mrs. Myrrhcrie
Crawford , still is recovering at
General Hospital. Physic 'mFis
said the acid would impair the
night in one of her eyes.
In a second indictment , juro rs
charged Gary R, ttasmussen, 10,
Minneapolis , With criminal neg-
ligence, Kay Thompson , 22,
nlso of Minneapolis , was killed
when Rnsmusscn 's car was in-
volved in a Dec. 11 traffic crash
at a local intersection,
Court Denies
Appeal in
Gun Battle
ST. PAUL, CAP) - The Min-
nesota Supreme Court today re-
jected the appeal of a man sen-
tenced for killing a bystander in
a gim battle with Minneapolis
police in 1959.
Pfiul C. Ware of Perisacola ,
Fla., was sentenced for second
degree murder. He contended he
was not adequately represented
by lawyers , and claimed evi-
dence in a pre-sentence hearing
''conclusively established" he
had not intentionally fired the
shots. .22:2.
Rneben Belzer was killed and
a policeman wounded in the
fray in the northside tavern
shooting Oct. 9, 1959.
The Supreme Court said evi-
dence showed Ware took a pis-
tol from his pocket and fired at
a policeman after being ordered
to drop the gun. Nine shots were
fired by Ware. The court said
there was ilo evidence the fir-
ings were accidental.
Records show the Hennepin
County, public defender entered
a plea of guilty when the charge
against Ware was reduced from
first to second degree murder,
In another case, the high
court sustained the conviction of
Frank ; Michael Elli, ,  charged
with holding up the Nickel Joint
Tavern in St. Paul April 27,
i959r:f:-'-f f
;-'''"''"'rf:"'- ':'''f7'"'-"--^
The court rejected the appeal
off Mrs. Lucille Gerhardt,
Brainerd, who sought workmen's
compensation death benefits aft-
er the : death of her divorced
husband.
Gerhardt was given compen-
sation and reimbursed for med-
ical expenses after an on-the-
job accident in 1957. The couple
was divorcedfin 1958 and Ger-
hardt died in a farm: fire near
Brainerd June 13, 1960.
The Supreme Court said Mrs.
Gerhardt failed to prove her
husband's death was a conse-
quence of his previous injury.;
$40,000 Fire
At Downer
College Dorm
MILWAUKEE (APV- A $40,-
000 fire at a Milwaukee Downer
College dormitory Thursday left
52 Peace Corps trainees without
housing but no one was injured.
The trainees were taking an
examination in another building
when the blaze started in the
basement and spread upward
through tho walls of the three-
story brick building. Cause of
the fire was not determined.
The trainees , who are sched-
uled to leave for Peru March
19, will bo housed elsewhere.
The dormitory Is rented by
the adjacent University of WIs-
cons'm-Mihvaukcc f or use ol the
Peace Corps,
New Minnesota,
Wisconsin Tax
Pact Approved
ST. PAUL (AP) - A . recipro-
cal agreement between Minne-
sota and Wisconsin to avoid
double taxation and improve en-
forcement of the withholding
tax laws has been signed , Tax
Commissioner Rolland Hatfield
announced Thursday.
The 1963 Legislature passed a
law that gives the tax commis-
sioner authority to enter into
agreements with other slates to
promote fair and equitable ad-
ministration of the law.
The pact provides that infor-
mation will be furnished by
each state to the other , on
specific requests , relating to in-
come taxes withheld fro m earn-
ings of individuals employed
within each of the respective
states.
The agreement also provides
that each state will Investigate
the possibility of working out
mutually agreeable programs to
tho end that certain basic with-
holding information may be fur-
nished without specific requests
as to non-resident individuals
employed in each state.
Troops Repulse
Demonstrators
In Canal Zone
STUDENTS DEMONSTRATE ; v . Pana-
manian students carrying ¦-a/national flag
head: across invisible boundary line towards
United States; controlled Panama Canal
Zone whereirioting. broke out. (AP Photofax )
No Interruption
In Traffic
Through Waterway
f f - 'By- LUIS NOLlf 
¦
- .'-,¦' ; '.
f PANAMA ft  A P )— N e w  gun-
fighting broke out today be-
tween U.S. troops and Pana-
manians on the border of the
U.S. Canal: Zone, adding more
casualties to a toll of -10 dead
and more than 200 wounded.
Among the dead were three
U.S. soldiers^ Thirty-four U.S.
soldiers were wounded in the
first fighting Thursday night:
There were '¦ 190 Panamanian
casualties including seven dead.
Panama suspended relations
with the United States and ac-
cusedff it of aggression. The
fighting broke out Thursday
night when Panamanian stu-
dents tried to , plant . their na-
tion's flag in the U.S.-controiled
Canal Zone. They acted after
U.S. students raised the Ameri-
can flag in defiance of Aifieri-
can officials.
In Washington the. Organiza-
tion of American States called
ah emergency meeting of. its
council to consider the Panama
crisis. -. -.
President Johnson was being
closely briefed .on events. Ha
met: with his t6p"'poiicy advis-
ers then telephoned Panama's
President Roberto ' Chiari this
morning..
Panama was also carrying its
case to the United Nations.
Stopping off in Miami en route
to New York, Aquilj no Boyd,
Panama's ambassador to the
United Nations, accused . the
U.S. Army of opening fire on
defenseless Panamanians.
The gunfire began to crackle
again at 9 a.m. on the' Pacific
side of the- canal, f
: AT m e d , Panamanians ga-
thered at the Presidential Pal-
ace in Panama City, less than
50 yards from the border with
the Canal Zone city of Balboa.
This was where most of the
fatalities occurred Thursday
night :
The violence grew out of a
quarrel between U.S. residents
of the Canal Zone and Pana-
manians oyer the display of
U.S. and Panama flags. Under
U.S.-Panama agreement details
had been worked out for joint
display of the banners at select-
ed sites.
U,S. troops were called in and
Army rule proclaimed through-
out the zone.
, Panama 's government ac-
counted at least 190 injured,
while the toll of wounded among
the U.S. soldiers was 34.
Panama 's government ac-
cused the United States of ag-
gression and sent its case to in-
ternational forums after rioting
broke out when Panamanian
demonstrators tried to plant
their national flag in the Canal
Zone.
The Panamanian students
moved in after U.S. students in
the zone raised the American
flag in defiance of orders from
U.S. zone officials . y
Panama 's ambassador to the
United Nations , Aquilino Boyd,
was en route to U.N, headquar-
ters to file the charges of ag-
gression with the U,N. Security
Council.
In bitter words ho told news-
men at Miami: "Panama has
been tho victim of unjustified
oppression for 50 years ,"
He accused U.S. soldiers of
causing unnecessary bloodshed.
3 U.S. Soldiers Dead in Panama Riot
'Overt//Y TTreOJy
Gains Supp ort
By FRED S. HOFFMAN
A.P. Military Writer f
WASHINGTON (AP) - Cric-
ks of "overkill" believe they
havB~gone a long way toward
winning oyer the Johnson adnj in-
istration to their view that the
United States owns too much
nuclear weapon p o w e r  and
ought to slash it drastically. ' ', -: .
'¦ They may be too optimistic ,
a 11 h o u g h f  President John-
son gave them encouragement
Wednesday by decreeing a ma-
jor reduction in the output of
materials that go; into making
atomic and hydrogen weapons.
There Is no sign that Johnson
or Secretary of Defense Robert
S; McNamara are ready to halt
further production of nuclear
weapons., '-.'.,
And top U.S. officials have
made no move to dismantle any
missile bases or retrench from
goals which contemplate a force
of more than 1,200 interconti-
nental ballistic missiles and 656
submarine - launched Polaris
missiles within the next few
years. ' :
The new . military budget will
reflect a leveling off because the
administration r e a c h e d  the
peak : of an expensive Miree-
year campaign to build U.S.
nuclear missile strength.
Even with that, the next budg-
et is expected to provide for 50
more Minuteman ICBMs.
What Johnson 's action recog-
nizes is that the United States
—while perhaps not yet at tho
"overkill" level—has accelera t-
ed its rate of weapons produc-
tion to such a degree in recent
yea rs that an excessive arsenal
may be in sight.
Critics of heavy atomic arma-
ments use the term "overkill"
to dramatize their view that the
United States has built, enough
such weapons to pulverize an
enemy many times over.
This, tlipy contend, dors not
ensure national safety but actu-
ally makes the danger of war
greater.
The United States , they insist ,
could make a sharp cut in its
nuclear weaponry and still de-
ter attack—while saving up to
$15 billion a year , the amount
now applied to piling up more
atomic weapons.
Advocates of n big nhniic
striking force assort it would
permit neutralizing an enemy 's
military power — and thus
knocking him out of a war —
without hitting his cities and
slaughtering his civilians
Rocky. Barry
Pleased in
New Hampshire
CONCORD, . N.H, (AP)-Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller is very
pleased with his reception and
Sen. Barry Goldwater says "I
think we have it made."
That Was the reaction of the
two. avowed candidates for the
Republican presidential nom-
ination after their first cam-
paign forays into New Hamp-
shire , site of the nation 's first
preferential primary , March 10.
"Things are going about the
way I expected them to ," said
Rockefeller Thursday n i g h t
during a short visit to Man-
C h e s t e r  for a nonpolitical
speech. He campaigned in the
state last week.
"I' m convinced there 's more
enthusiasm now than before I
m a d e  my announcement ,"
Goldwater told newsmen as he
left for Washington after three
days of stumping the state. The
Arizona senator added that Ihe
crowds he drew were "surpris-
ing and very encouraging. " .
Asked for comment on Gold-
water 's assessment , Rockefel-
ler , governor of New York , told
newsmen : "That' s not. the way
I heard it. "
Goldwater and Rockefeller
used similar campaign tactics .
Both went nlonj; stroots , In-
troducing themselves to pass-
crsby, shaking hands nnd solic-
iting support
Civil Rights
Challenge U.S.,
Says McCarthy
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) — Civil
rights are a major challenge to.
America's public conscience be-
cause they liet at the heart of
social . change, Sen. Eugene J.
McCarthy, D-Minn., said here
today. .".' ' -; .'• ,"'/ ¦
.. . - 'The Negro was emancipated
from slavery a century ago .
but still lags behind white citi-
zens in educational: opportuni-
ties, employment, professional
attainment, income and even
life expectancy,'' McCarthy told
a convocation at the University
of Minnesota-Duluth..
The senator said also that,
sparked by the high court's 1954
decision on school segregation,
Negroes have ' become increas-
ingly conscious of those depriva-
tions and are organizing to cor-
rect them.
"It is quite clear that the soc-
ial movement of the Negro to-
ward equality has gained mo-
mentum at •.; a faster rate than
the , government _ antici pated ,
thus making federal legislation
in the field of civil rights a
prime necessity," he concluded.
Speaking to Young Democrats
at Augsburg College in Minne-
apolis Thursday night , Atty-Gen.
Walter F, Mondale said that
sweeping reforms of Minnesota
civil rights laws should comple-
ment any federal legislation.
"Expected advances In federal
civil rights legislation this
year ," Mondalo said , "must be
followed by modernization and
expansion of complementary
state laws if we are to insure to
all men their God-given rights
as human beings,"
The attorney general said it
is tragic but true that the Negro
baby born anywhere in Ameri-
ca has "half the chance ol com-
pleting high school , one-third the
chance of completing college
and twice the chance of being
unemployed during his lifetime
as does the while baby born at
the same place and at tho same
time. " '
"Further." he said, "ho is
likely to die several years soon-
er and will earn only half as
much money during his life-
time . " ,
Mondale said he expects pres-
sure for federal action to reach
such a point In 1904 (hat "not
even tho most rock - ribbed
Southerner will be able to pre-
vent what President Johnson
has called 'Tho next chapter in
racial equality ' from being en-
acted into law, "
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FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Increasing cloudiness tonight
with considerable cloudiness
and scattered light snow Satur-
day, Not so cold Saturday. Low
tonight zero to 5 below , high
Saturday IS above.
LOCAL WEATIIEU
Official observations for tho
24 hours ending at 12 in. today:
Maximum , 15; mlmlmum, -2;
noon , 5; precipitation ,' mono.
; WHAT, A .'SNAKE?. , .. A wet ind heavy;
snow in Des Moines,' Iowa, created this snake-
like creature up the side of a utility pole. The
snow stuck to a winding' cable up the side
of the pole, But the sight did not remain long,
after warmer weather eliminated the creation
of a storm the night beforef (AP Photofax )
ANCHORAGE , Alaska (AI>)~
A Minnesota soldier accused of
killing three persons and wound-
ing seven others in Fairbanks
last .Inly faces a general court
mart ial  Mondny ,
The case of Spec, 5 Kennolh
II , Schlomann , 24 , Mndelia,
Minn , is Ihe first In recent
.years in Alaska in which a sol-
dier charged wi th a capi tal
crime is lo he tri ed hy n mil i -
tary tribunal instead of a civil-
ian ' court , He could bo sen-
tenced ot die.
Schlomnnn origina ll y wns liHd
hy civi l ian authori ties , since tlie
shootings were not on mHi la r y
properly , The Army reportedly
agreed to t ry him because I ho
stnte lacked faciliti es for psychi-
atri c evaluations. "
Soldier Facing
Court Martial
NEW YORK (AP ) - "In nil
my years at sea , I never saw a
storm as had as lhal. one," said
Capt , .I .M. West , skipper of tho
ravaged aircraft carrier USS
Essex.
The vessel , which limped inlo
New York Harbor Thursday,
had gap ing holes in licr flight
dock. Her 23-ton , (10-foot, main
m a s t , containing electronic
equipment , had crashed lo the
dock dur ing the North Atlantic
storms tho week of Dec. 15.
West said waves were 05 feet
high .
Carrier Mast
Falls in Storm
M I N N E A P O L I S  (AP)-
A woman was slabbed to death
and n man was critically
wounded in separate incidents
during lho night , Minneapolis
police reported today.
The woman , about fiO to f>5,
was found in a cheap rooming
house in the Seven Corners dis-
trict. Her name wns not
learned .
Donald Lenz, 37, Minneapolis ,
was in critical condition with n
gunshot wound in tho abdomen.
Police said he apparently
^
yvas
shot in a dispute wilh a woman
about :i n,m.
*
Woman Stabbed
In Minnea polis
KENOSHA , Wis , t/T) ~ Urslo
Perez , 71, was injured fatally
Thursday when ho fell down the
slops ni. his home, fracturing
his skull.
Man Killed in Fall
CAR nURNED . . . This car was over-
turned and set firo on President Kennedy
Avenue as Panamanian students demonstrate
cd Thursday night. (AP Photofax )
The Dam Recora
At Community
Memorial Hqspital
Visiting ; hour*! Medical »ntf f lurglcal
patients: I to -* »nd 1 to *:3» J>.nS. -(No
children ' .urid«r. II.). . . .
Maternity patients: - to J:M and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults -only.)
THURSDAY
Admissions -'¦. -• ' ¦¦- "
Miss Rose C. Maas; 131 E;
Howard St. f f
Bert Gile Jr;, 793: Lake Blvd.
Melvin W. Schlesselman, Foun-
tain City, Wis. ff . - f , f
-'- . .Wiiliani R. Ozenberger, 204 E.
Wabasha St. :
Mrs. William Henry, Utica,
Miiin. •. ' ¦> ¦ • ;
David Uiiderkoffler, :S2 W.
Howard: St. /-, -2
Jodi M. Guenther, Fountain
City, : Wis: :2 ':" : 2 /
: Mrs. Edward Korpela , 203 W;
Mill St; f
Anton Katula; Fountaiii City ,
Wis.. '¦ ' "2 '2 '2. . . 2 ' :
. Edgar GabeV, Waumandee,
WiS,f ; ' ,. . ; '
fBeckv Lyrrn Hoover, 463 W.
Mark St.
. Mrs.: Wallace Farrand, Foun-
tain City, Wisf
; Miss Susan Duellman; Foun-
tain City , Wis.
Mrs. Maude A.. Nagle ,, 406
Mankato Ave.
Discharges
Miss Becky Hoover, 463 W.
Mark . 'St. ¦ '
• : "Mrs;; :ldfi E;: Dofhi: my * Huff
Stf ;.  ' ¦' ¦¦:¦ .,' . :' ;"v f f
: f . '
- Mrs. . Adelbert Schnell , St.
Charles, Minn. ,. - .
Mrs. Jerald J. Hennessy and
baby, Lewlston, Minn.
Mrs.: Jteuben W. Boldorman,
111 E. Howard St. f
Mrs, L. William Bail-eyf 510
W. Broadway.
Max F. Molock , 579ft- E, 4th
St. ; f
Mrs. John Palubicki , 707 E;
Front St. - . '
Mrs. Raymond A. Schreiber
and baby, 526 Hamilton St.
Mrs. Arnold Peterson, Rush-
ford, Minn . :':' f f ' ¦:' " .;. ' ¦' .
¦
Dennis L. Blanchard, : 517
Johnson St.
Mrs: James Watkowski and
baby, 318 High Forest St.
Mrs. Susan M. Lamb«rt, St,
Anne Hospice.
Mrs. Henry Boerner and baby,
Lyngholm. .;'- ' ¦ - ¦
Mrs. Donald Cierzah and babyi
162 High Forest St.
Mrs. Walter Kukowskl , 916 E
6th St. f - -  '
- - . f f  ; .Blrthi ,' ' ¦' • •: , v ' - ' . - .' . ff' '
Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Barne-
Witz , Minnesota Cityfa daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Speltz,
Minneiska, Minn., a sort.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERB
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special)-At
St. Joseph's Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kupietz,
Dodge, a daughter Jan. 2.
Mr. and fWtrs. Roland Haines;
Arcadia , a son Monday.
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) —, 'M'r.
and Mrs. Richard Krause, Mil-
waukee, a daughter Wednesday
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs, Leonard Gunderson,
Blair.
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walker Jr.,
Glehdale , Calif. , a daughter
Dec. 25. Maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Orvm Lee,
Houston.
Two-State Deaths
Arthur CvfOlerud
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—Arthur Oberlin Olerud, 44,
Coon Valley , Wis , died sudden-
ly Thursday morning.
He . was born March 30, 1919,
in nearby Wilmington Township,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Halvor
OlerUd.
He -served in the Asiatic and
Pacific theaters during World
War II. >
He married Joyce St, Mary
here March 30, 1946. They have
lived in the Cashton arid Coon
Valley area since 1947. He was
employed by Hess Lumber Co,
at Coon Valley until becoming
ill iVk yearis ago.
: Survivors are:; His wife; two
sons, Terry and Roger; two
daughters, Joie Ann and Linda;
his mother, M.rs. Thora Olerud,
Spring Grove ; three brothers,
Theodore, Westby. f Wis:, and
Henry: '' arid . Haroldf Spring
Grove, arid two sisters, Mrs,
Harold Reinke, Bellwood , I11M
and Mrs. Edward Stange, For-
est Park. -111. : f
The funeral . service will be
Sunday at 2:45 p.m. at Potter-
Haugen Funeral Home arid 3
p.m. at the First Presbyterian
Church here, the Rev. John Ce-
dar officiating. Burial¦'•will be
in Evergreen Cemetery . ,
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Saturday afternoon
and evening and Sunday.
Samuel Ticko
ARCADIA , Wis . : - Samuel
Ticko, 55, Milwaukee, Arcadia
native, died of a coronary there
suddenly Sunday night.
He was born here and moved
to Milwaukee in 1925 where he
attended Marquette University's
pharmacy school; He was a
pharmacist 33 years, f
Among the survivors Is a sis-
ter , Mrs. E; M. McLaughlin ,
Winona.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday at Milwaukee. ;
Mrs. Vincent Weiss
; DURAND , Wis, : — Funeral
services.for Mrs:Vincent Weu«,
82,. who died Wednesday at 3
p.m. at St. Benedict's Commu-
nity Hospital after suffering a
stroke, will be held Saturday at
10 a.m. at Holy Rosary Church,
Lima. The Rev. Charles Wolf
will officiate at requiem high
Mass. - ¦ •.:
She was born Feb. 5, 1881 ,
at Lima where she spent her
lifetime. She was married Oct,
luf 1S05, and was a member of
the- Holy Rosary Parish and its
society.; .
Survivors are : Her husband;
three, daughters, Mrs. Melvin
(Lucy) - Chilson, Mrs. Wiiliani
(Margaret) Weisenbeck a n d
Miss Ann Weiss, Durand; three
sons, Wilfred. Raymond and
Hubert, Durand; 17 grandchil-
dren, and 11 great-grandchil-
dren. - f
Rhielf Funeral. Home is In
charge, A . Rosary will be said
this evening.
Mrs. Anna Mary Plummer
DURAND, Wis, (Special) -
Mrs. Anna Mary PlUmmer, 94 ,
died Thursday morning at St,
Benedict's Nursing Home here,
where she had been a resident
several years.
The former Anna Mary Bll-
leter , she Was born Jan. 27,
1869, in Arkansaw , Wis. She
was married to Samuel Plum-
mer In Arkansaw in 1890. He
has died.
She lived most of her life In
the Arkansaw area.
iSurvivors are: Four sons , Er-
vin and Ernest , Eau Claire;
James , Milwaukee , and Ear) ,
Lake City, Minn.; three daugh-
ters , Mrs. Ira (Florence) Cran-
clall. Eau Claire ; Mrs.. Earl
( Lena) Hicks , Pepin , and Mrs,
William (Ula )  Johnson , Arkan-
saw; seven grandchildren , and
19 great-grandchildren.
Twin daughters , one son , two
brolhers and two sisters have
died.
Funeral services will . be. «|
2 p.m. Saturday at Arkansaw
Methodist C h u r c h, with the
church's pastor officiating, Bur-
ial will be in the church cem-
eterv ,
Henry Pickler
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special ) -
Henry Pickler , (IB , Ml Parker
Ave. , died at his home here
Thursday, He had been In III
health some lime.
He was born April 19 , 1 IUI5 ,
nt Lima to Mr, nnd Mrs. Frank
Pickler , and lived a lifetime In
this area. Ho married Emma
•Schuch April 20, 1020 , nt Rock
Falls. He was a retired em-
ploy* of (he Buffalo Couniy
highway department.
Survivors are; Hi s wi 'e; five
daughters , Mrs , Felix (Rnsella )
Brantncr , Eau Claire; Mrj .
George (Mathilda ) Uschnn and
Mrs. Kenneth (Mildred ) Bcix
.lanesville: Mrs , Herbert (Marl-
on) Jungwirlli , Durand , nnd
Mrs . Helmer (Elizabeth ) ()di>-
gnrri , Mondovi; 23 grandchil-
dren; two brother s, .liilius , Du-
rand , and Ambrose , Black Hlv-
er Falls , and five sisters , Mrs ,
.lospph L. ( Mary ' Bauer anil
Mrs. Roman (Barbara ) Wols-
singer , Durand; Mrs. Vinee J,
(Jenny ) Bauer , ICnu Gnllo; Mm ,
Paul F. (Annnbclle ) Bauer ,
Mondovi , and Mrs, Edward
(Margaret ) Wclsslnger , Edger-
ton. Five brolhe rs have dioil ,
Funeral .services will bo Sat-
urda y at 10 a.m. nt Sacred
Heart Church , Mondovi , the
FRIDAY
JANUARY 10, 1964
Winona Funerals
f John Donehower f
Funeral services for J o h n
Donehower, Paul Watkins Meth-
odist Memorial Home, were
lield this afternoon at St. Paul:s
Espiscopal Church, the Rev.
G e o r g e Goodreid officiating.
Burial was iii Wobdiawh Cern-
«tery.;-; ; • ¦'¦• 2i2 y: \
Pallbearers were Roy Swett ,
LeGrand Sahford. Howard Bear-
wald , John , Carson; Ray flver-
son and Pearl Harris.
Richard Koutsky
; F'uneral services for Richard
Koutsky, 176 MahKato Ave., will
be held Saturday at . Watkowski
Funeral Home at 10:45 a.m.
and at St. StatrtSlaus Church
at 11:15 , the - Rt , Rev: Msgr.
N. F. Grulkowski officiating.
Graveside military services Will
be conducted at Fort Snelling
National Cemetery,- Minneapo-
lis, by the American Legion.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home after. 3 p.m; today.
The Rosary will be said at 8.
Weather
EXPENDED FORECAST'. , MINNESOTAf - Tempera-
tures will average near normal .
Normal highs are 14 to 19
north, "19: to f25 south. Normal
low 1 below to . below north ,
zero to 8 above south, A , little
warmer beginning of period
turning colder again first of
Week, Precipitation expected to
average one-tenth to one quar-
ter-inch melted in intermittent
periods of light snow.
WISCONSIN — Temperatures
Will flvbraige near normal. Nor-
mal high 18 northwest to 2fi
southeast. Normal low 1 below
northwest to 13 above south-
east. Warmer Saturday and
colder /again about Monday for
Tuesdayf Precipitation will to-
tal around one-half inch in snow
about Saturday and Sunday and
possible Wednesday.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr,
Albany, cloudy . ; , . ,  40 36 .21
Albuquerque , clear . 31 12 '• " .••: ¦
Atlanta , clear . . :: .  57 26 f
Boise fog . . , . ; . . ;  ;' ..• . 34 22 i09
Boston, cloudy . . . . .  40 37 .23
Chicago, clear;. . . . .  38 , ' io.f- T
Cincinnati , clear . . .  51 15 .lis
Cleveland, clear , . .  48 10 .12
Denver, clear . . . . : .  42 14 . .
Des Moines, clear . 21 -5 / . .
Detroit ; snow . . .  . .  40 14 .29
Fairbanksv clear f .  -18 -38 .
Fort Worth, cleiar .. 47 25 .03
Helena, cloudy . , f .  22 '¦¦ '. 5 ¦
Honolulu , clear .ff ; 78 69 f .27
Indianapolis , clear . 39 11 .08
Jacksonville , cloudy 74 . 45 .23
Juneau, snow . . . .  3SI 26 .11
Kansas; City, clear . 33 16
Los Angeles , clear . 66 45
Louisville, clear , . .  5 4 ;  18 .13
Memphis, clear .. . . .  49 24 .03
Miami , cloudy .'¦. : . . .  78 70 ,' , .
Milwaukee, clear . 33 4 . .
Mpls.-St.P., clear . 1 9 -4 ". .
New Orleans, cloudy 69 39 . .
New York, cloudy .. 50 40 1.07
Okla. City , clear . . .  42 22 . .
Omaha, clear . . .  . 2 0  6 .f
Philadelphia , cloudy 55 37 136
Phoenix, clear f . . . .  55 26 f .
Pittsburgh, snow . 5 5  21 .14
Ptlnd, Me., rain . . .  S9 33 .30
Ptlnd , Ore., rain . . .  44 35 .18
Rapid City , cltudy . 31 14 f .  .
St. Louis , clear . . . .  37 13 . .
Salt Lk. City, snow . 32 17 ,C
San Fran., clear . . , 5 6  48
Seattle , cloudy '.' . ' . . .  46 3« .46
Washington, clear . .  51 36 1.00
Winnipeg, clear : , . .  -6 -28 . .
T-Trace •—
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 1922 — Male , brown and
white pup, third day.
No. 1994 — Female, brown
and white pup, aecond day.
Available for Rood rmme»:
Four , male and female.
Rev. Hilary Simmons officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Holy Ro-
sary Cemetery, Lima,
Friends may call at Kjentvet
8c Son Funeral Home this eve-
ning and until 9:45 n,m. Satur-
day. Rosary will be said to-
night at 8,
Oilman O. Johnton
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)
— Oilman O. Johnson , 51 , Chi-
cago , died suddenly Thurfldny
al 12:,t0 a.m . at his home.
Bom here .Ian. 15 , 1912 , to
Helmer and Chorsty Johnnon ,
he was a 1930 graduate of Har-
mony High School, He moved
to Chicago about 24 years ago,
i There he owned Gil 's Decorat-
l ing Service and married Betty
Reid in 1942,
Survivors are : His wife ; one
brother , Alon?.o, Minneapolis;
one sister , Mrs. Earl (Herma-
nn) flillund , Harmony ; one
niece , Mnrnee Johnson , Minne-
apolis , and two nephews , Clif-
ford Johnson , II , S, Army,
Georgia , and Loren Gllluncl ,
(Harmony. His father and one
brother , Paul , have died ,
Funeral services will be Mon-
day at 2 p.m, at Greenfield Lu-
theran Church hero , tho Rev.
Martin Ford officiating. Burial
will bo in the church cemetery ,
Friends may call at Peter-
son • Abraham Funeral Home
Sunday after 4 p.m , nnd at the
church Monday after 1,
Pallbearers will be Kenneth
Hnlverson . Orel Felland, Or-
ville Scvcrson , Loren Glllund ,
Howard Johnson and Randolph
Peterson,
WEATHER FORECAST • •f. Most; of the
easteni half Of the country should have clear
skies tonight , except for snow flurries con-
tinuing ffrorti the northern ' /.Appalachians
into northern New England. Snow: or snow '
flurries are expected also from the north-
ern Plains through the Rockies. The southern
sections of the western half should have fair
skies, Temperatures should turn colder over
the Northwest and over the western third
with a warming trend indicated for the
middle sectionf (AP ; Photofax) ff ; f ;. . ¦"' '.¦¦
Winonan Asks
beba^ Witlr
Proi Sibley
: A Winona radio station man-
ager has received, no reply . as
yet to a challenge: he sent
Thursday to University of. Min-
nesota professor Mulford Q.
Sibley , f
James Goetz , manager ol
RadiofStation KAGE and Wino-
na County Republican chairman,
challenged Sibley to meet him
to debate the professor's views
of academic freedom and repon-
sibility . f f
GOETZ SAID that views of
Sibley's opponents were not ade-
quately represented during an
exchange between the professor
and St. Paiil Public Works Com-
missioner Milton Rosen. Sibley
should be willing to meet '¦•''for-
mldible opposition," Goetz as-
serted;/ ."
Goetz said that he considered
himself to be formidible oppp'
sition for Sibley.
Sibley is a political science
professor at the university who
stirred up a storm of controver-
sy by; his declaration that free-
dom of discussion at a univer-
sity should be extended even to
controversial subjects, such as
communism, atheism and free
.love... ' - :f f .
The professor said that he
does not himself believe in any
of the philosophies he mention-
ed as examples,; but felt that
there must be ho prohibitions
against discussing even these at
an institution of higher learning.
Rosen Wednesday; night said
he favored academic freedom
only as long as the ideas being
exchanged are clean and de-
cent. He said that he hates com-
munists aiid is a God-fearing
man who hates filth .
Sibley, Rosen contended, is
advocating the tenets of the
groups he mentioned as exam-
ples of philosophies that should
be able to be discussed at the
university .
GOETZ SAID that the ques-
tion to him is not whether these
ideas should be discussed, but
how they should be discussed.
He asserted that Sibley suggest-
ed that only a communist , for
example, could teach about
communism.
The radio station manager
said thiit he understood that
Sibley was refusing to meet
him because he did not have
time for such a meeting.
"Certainl y he can find an
hour to debate ," Goetz said , in-
dicating that such an exchange
could bo hold at .Sibley 's con-
venience and at a place selected
by him.
"I think (Sibley) owes it to
(ho people to face more formid-
ible opposition ," Goetz declared.¦
Rich and good: lloat light
cream ancl mix with very hot
strong coffee and chocolate
syrup. For each serving, use
Vi cup of the cream , >,£ cup
of the coffee nnd a couple of
tablespoons of the chocolate
syrup, If you like , top with a
fluff of whipped cream, but
this Is really gliding the lily !
Lake City Taxes
Increase Again
LAKE CITYrMinn.,(Special)
r- Property taxes in Lake City
for 1964 will be paid at the rate
of $305.91 mills for homestead
property ; nonhomestead proper-
ty will have a rate of 314.83
mills, .
This is an increase of 10.43
and 10.81 mills respectively for
home and non:hbme classificar
tions over last year's rates.
The hike is only half as much
as last year when the rate went
up nearly 22 mills. In tax dol-
lars the increase involves $10
to $11 more per $1,000 assessed
valuation .
Breakdown of the rate :
School ( nonagricultural ) , 140.04
mills; city, 89.27 mills; county
purposes, 68.38 mills, and state
homestead, 8.22. Agricultural
property always pays at a 25-
mill lower rate for school pur-
poses, therefore such property
in the Lake City consolidated
district will pay a school tax
of 115.04 mills. However , only
a few pieces of property within
the city limits are classed as
agricultural.
The total mill rate for all
four units supported by taxation
will raise $508,690. In addition
to the general tax , about half
the real property in town has
special assessments for storm
sewer and street improvements
made here this summer.
Not all of the improvements
are to be paid by assessments,
approximately 40 percent of the
cost will be paid by general
taxation against all property.
To finance that portion Of the
bond issue to be paid by taxa-
tion, upped the city rate nearly
six mills, which just about ac-
counts for the overall increase
in city millage.
The school rale remained es-
sentially the same as last year.
The county rate is up 3.4 mills
of which 2.64 mills is to retire
the road and bridge bonded In-
debtedness and nearly one mill
for welfare.
Reynolds Signs
New Bill on Bong
MADISON, Wis. W - A bill
which will enable the Surplus
Property Development Commis-
sion to carry put plans for use
of the abandoned Bong Air Force
Base in southeastern fWisconsin
was signed into law Thursday
by; Gov. John :Wv Reynolds,
The bill permits the Conserva-
tion Department to sell land to
the commission when that body
decides to put its land use plan
into effect, f
The department previously
secured 1,491 acres of the orig-
inal 5,549 acre base from the
federal governmentf for . tempo-
rary conservationfuse.
The Conservation Department
also; has secured another 1,981
acres of the base for a wild-
life refuge. I t . also seeks an-
otherf 565 acres, but .' .. has no
funds for purchase.
Another bill signed by the gov-
ernor permits county soil and
water conservation districts to
condemn land for recreational
use. Also signed was a bill re-
pealing the prohibition against
barbers posting signs; advertis-
ing prices outside their shops,
MIAMI , Fla. (AP) - Cuba,
once the world's greatest sugar
bowl , this year will harvest her
smallest crop in 21 years , exiled
planters estimated today,
Th harvest , just begun, was
estimated at 3 million metric
tons on the basis of a survey by
the Sugar Planters Association
of Gubo in exil e. A metric ton
is 2 ,200 pounds.
The estimate compares with
S.R million tons produced in
1963 and a 6 million ton aver-
age during the years before
Prime Minister Fidel Castro 's
Communist - domineted gov-
ernment attained power.
Small Sugar
Crop for Cuba
BARGMN
WEEK-END
l_ EXCURSIONS ]
$||65
ROUND TRIP
CMtdm i to I., rial) For*
TO CHICAGO
M. of Sol., January 24-25,
Fri. «r Sat.- Fvbrvary 14 and 15.
Thwrt, Fri-, Sat- February 20-21
and 22.
Oood on alt train*, Inttvd1r»fl Sup«r
Dam* Hlawtithat. Roturai from
Chicago by midnight Monday.
En toy on«, two orthrMriftytiKiChii-ftfo
. . .?*•  fh< rnanjr attraction* , «tt«n4
tlH«ter* ,,,mil roUtlvM or fn»txli
Sp*rlal tow hot•! fatM. Alfto >p»nnl
mn for 4-Sr l*otur« Cray I. in* tight-
**«ing tour (MM ov»r 500 ixxnti ft
inttrrtt), only $3.50 If purch«»*<t wrth
rail tir.ot.
Mllwnilk*« R©*<! t l<-k«t Itftcnt will
••cmr your je»«Tvation» M«k* tb*tn
Mir (or « w*rk/ -Mid o( folk.
PHONE 406J
MlwoukM PoM«»o*r Jtor*or»
D. N. Oo<n»<»s Ap«ot
STRUMf Wis. (Special ) - A
janitor at Central High School.
Eleva-Strum, fell 12 feet to the
floor of the gym Thursday after-
nboh and received a back ih-
jury. ¦ ¦ \ ' f
Alvin Skahaug, about 38, was
on a ladder fixing: the back-
board prior to basketball prac-
tice. Someone had, been holding
the ladder. He said it wasn't
necessary, but the ladder slip-
ped on the polished floor and
he ^ feJlf ' - .. ,;- 'f- - ;f . f - --- -f;
He was taken to Luther Hos-
pital : at Eau Claire by Kjentvet
ambulance Of Mondovi. His wife
said this morning X-rays were
being taken for back fractures.
The accident happened at 4 p.m.
Janitor Injured
At Eleva-Strum
SAIGON, Viet Nam (AP) -
A UfSf Army plane crashed in
the-city of Ca . lVtau today kill-
ing two yietnaniese civilians
aiid injuring seven, an Ameri-
can spokesman reported.
Both American pilots and a
Vietnamese, observer bailed out
of the reconnaissance plane aft-
er Communist guerrilla bullets
severed its fuel line &s it was
returning to Ca Mgu airstrip,
150 miles southwest of Saigon.
The crew was reported safe.
Plane Crashes
In Viet Slam
ARCADIAf Wis, -(Special) -
Arcadia Boy Scouts will canvp
at Gebhardt Lodge, Camp; De-
corah, this weekend. Beginning
this month,, two Scout , troop
meetings will be held each
month, on the first and third
Mondays. Next meeting will be
Jan. 20 at 7:30 p.m, in the
'^Willie Wiredhand" kneeling
room of the Trempealeau Elec-
tric Building. Fred Gardner,
Whitehall , Trempealeau County
game warden, will speak on
wildlife. Scoutmaster Kingo An-
doW will conduct two classes In
photography each week at his
home. They will be held Wed-
nesdays and Fridays from 7
to 8 p.m. Mrs. Roman Feltes
will teach a class in first aid
at her home each Tuesday
from 7 to 8:00 p.m., beginning
Jan: 14.
Arcadia Boy Scouts
WINONA
Forfeits:
. Vilas W. Rogers , Brownsdale ,
$10 , on a charge of driving
through a railroad crossing
stop sifin. He was arrested at
the Sioux Street crossing of the
Milwaukee railroad t r a c k s
Thursday at 6:S0 p. m.
Vincent P. Cerrato , 51(1 "W.
King St., $10 on a charge of
drivng through a traffic light .
He was arrested at Broadway
and Franklin Street Thursd ay
at 9 p.m.
Violet R. Enures , Fountain
City, Wis., $10 on a traffic light
violation charge. She was ar-
rested Thursday at 5 p.m. at
Broadway nnd Franklin Street.
Benedict A. Baker , Rushford ,
$10 for a traffic light violation
charge. He wns arrested at
Broadway and Franklin Street
Thursday nt 5:17 p.m.
Municipa l Court
m0i SUMMER-LIKE
B11UBANESWAR , India (AP)
—Prime Minister Nehru is mak-
ing steady progress and: had a
restful night, a medical bulletin
said today.
He was confined to bed Tues-
day because of high blood
pressure and weakness but was
allowed up Thursday.
Nehru came here to attend
the annual conference of his
ruling Congress party, which
ends today.
Informed sources said Nehru
probably will fly back to New
Delhi Saturday.
Nehru Making
Steady Progress
f f* 
¦
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Business , Industry and Homes
Through Americ a 's Leading
- Insurance Companies
/""ijpN WINONA INSURANCE
\dlp ir )  AetNCY\n»»[£j w
^
J INSURANCITQUESTION ? — ASK USI
H4 C«nt«r St. Phon» 3364
with revolutionary
space age
Solid State Circuitry
¦M jmm the magnificent
• YouVe never heard anything like Itl
Solid state circuitry gives ten times tho
efficiency of comparable tube setsl
* So dependable that parts are guar-
anteed for 5 years—twenty times as
long as the standard industry guaran-
tee for tube setsl
only $MQ50
IN MAHOGANY I¦P #
OR WALNUT
A VAST IMPROVEMENT IN THE
RE-CREATIOW OF MUSIC
All the dimensional realism of stereo combined with
tonal purity you'd Hover believe possible at such a
modest price l Powerful stereo amplifier uses no tubes-
no component damaging heat. Four speakers—two 8*
plus two 5r—surround you with truly beautiful musia
And, yoxir records can last a lifetime (see below). You
must hear this fabulous value to appreciate itl
SPACE-AGE ACHIEVEMENTS '**M$ *W
RE-CREATE THE FULL BEAUTY OF MUSIC-WITH-
OUT A SINGLE TUBEl Ideal for apartments or
wherever space Is a problem, The Magna-Sonlc
1-SC602 projects thrilling sound from both sides
and front. The fabulous Mlcromatlc Record Player
and all controls fold Into the slim acoustical cabinet
when not In use. Your records can last a lifetime—
the Diamond Stylus is guaranteed 3.0 years. Four
high fidelity speakers. Other models with FM/AM
radio are priced slightly higher, CI MQ CA
Hardt's Music Store
Exclusive Direct Factory Dealer
' l lS-llS East 3rd St., Winona
MILAN, Italy (AP)-Charges
of faking a crime have been
placed, against a . 45-year-old
Milanese who . p o 1 i c e said
claimed to have arranged to
bomb the Milan cathedral to
protest the Holy fLand pilgrim-
age of Pope Paul VI.
Franco Grassi, an account-
ant, was arrested Wednesday
Officers said he. phoned a Milan
newspaper arid reported he had
asked a boy to put a bomb in
the cathedral- Police said he
gave his own address. No bomb
was found. " ¦ , 2 ' .
Milan Bombing
Threat a fake
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-Al-
bert A. SobotU who has owned
and operated the Arcadia Feed
Mill here for over 30 years, hfis
sold the busiress to his son,
Roland, and will retire and
''just take it easy and go fish-
ing." He has been serntre-
tired four br. five years. Roland
has been associated with the
mill since 1949. His father pur-
chased the mill in 1932 when it
was known as the Kamla Feed
Mill. ;f': ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ' • ¦ . ¦' 2p \  ¦
Arcadia Mill Sold
Below^erd W^ath^r
Expected to Lea^^
After a burst of below zero
weather following Wednesday's
snowstorm, more nearly nor-
mal weather is. predicted for
Winona and vicinity over the
weekend.
Increasing cloudiness tonight
with considerable cloudiness and
scattered , light snow Saturday
is the prediction for the area.
A low of zero to 5 : below is
seen for tonight and ' .• a little
warmer, probably about 15
above, is Saturday's forecast;
TEMPERATURES near nor-
mal and no precipitation is the
outlook for Sunday.
Even the extended forecast
for the next five days indicates
temperatures will average near
normal with daytime highs
around 19-25 and nighttime lows
zero to 8 above.
Wanner weather is indicated
for the beginning of the period
with colder weather setting in
again the first of next week.f
Precipitation is expected to
average one-tenth to oheHqiiarter
of an inch (melted) in intermit-
tent periods of light snow, f
After getting no higher ; than
15 Thursday afternoon, the ther-
mometer dropped to —2 over-
night and was up to 5 at noon
today. , "¦ . ' ¦¦' f - .f ; f-
A YEAR AGO today the Wi-
nona high was 37 and the low
22. All-time high for Jan. 10 was
50 in 1928 and the low —30 in
1881. Mean for the past 24 hours
was 6 above. Normal is 16,
Below zero readings .dominat-
ed the Minnesota .weatherf re-
port today with Bemidji having
•—24. low for the U. S.. Interna-
tional Falls, —20, St. Cloud and
Duluth —10 and Fargo, N. D; ,
—16. ,- ¦ • •
¦ ¦: ' •'¦: - -• ' ¦
At Rochester the morning low
was —6. after a high of 19 Thurs-
day: La Crosse posted figures
of —4 fand 30 for the same
times. 'f ' - f f - :  '.. '¦
WISCONSIN today was right
back where it left off near the
end of 1963 — ihf the; midstf of
a cold wave.'
.' " Temperatures began sliding
early Thursday and continued
their downward ; trend all day
and most ; of the night. -This
brought an end to an unusually
long stretch of mild January
Weather , Superior had a low of
12 below zero, early today : as
most' points in the upper: half
of the state recorded siiz-zero
weather.;;.
Park Falls reported —10, Wau-
sau: —8, and Eau Claire —7.
Some light snow accompanied
the drop in temperatures Thurs-
day.
The nation 's high Thursday
was 85 at Giewiston arid Vero
Beach,. Fla. ';' ¦
Summer French
Institute Slated
At Saint Teresa
A foreign language institute
will be held at the College of
Saint Teresa this year for the
fourth consecutive summer; Sis-
ter . M.fCamille, president , an-
nounced today.
The federal government , has
granted the institute $67,418. It
will be conducted under the Na-
tional ..Defense Education : Act,
and will be for secondary school
French teachers.
The institute at Saint Tere-
sa's, one of 72 modern language
institutes scheduled for this
summer, will be held from June
17 through , Aug. 4. Teachers
attending will receive ?75 . a
Week, plus a $15 weekly allow-
ance fpr each dependent;
_ Fifty-four participants will be
selected for the institute at the
collegef f
Director of the Teresan insti-
tute will be Sister M., Jeremy,
OSF. professor 6f French, Sis-
ter M. Camille is associate di-
rector . ' •¦.''¦'¦•¦• ' ¦ ¦
f Sister Mf Helen , who was di-
rector for the past three sum-
mers, is program consultant of
the 1964 program and has as-
sumed the initial ;¦ organization
of the institute until: Sister Jer-
emy returns : from France,
where she has spent time in
study and research: ¦• .
The . 1964 staff includes sever-
al native French professors ,
visiting lecturers and experts in
hew methods for teaching for-
eign: languages, f ;
Since 1961, the summer lan-
guage institute has brought sec-
ondary s c h o o 1 teachers of
French and Spanish to . the Wi-
nona campus from: all parts ¦• '.of
the country. The, 1954. institute
.will cover language, literature ,
French culture; linguistics and
professional preparation.
Bridges: An Expensive County Problem
VV TIIK CUICF.K . . .  In fnct. this bridge
on County Stnte Aid Highway 30 nenr Uenvcr
is in Ihe creek, The .structure was damaged
Wodnesdny afterno on nftor il was struck by
n Pioneer Telep hone Co. truck. County Engi-
neer Gordon Fay said this morning Ihnt re-
pair or rep lacement of the bridge will not
begin until a ' survey of the damage , some
of which is under the wnler surface , has been
completed, (Daily News photos)
SAME (,'RKKK - MITF.RttNT HRIDCK
, . . Construction started Inst month on n new
bridge on CSAI1 2fi near Ellin , II. S. Dresser
k Son , Winona , has the $5:1,0711 contract . This
bridge replaces one which repeatedly wns .
washed out by water, It Is about four miles
from the bridge damaged Wednesday, An-
other bridge in Ihe snme place collapsed un-
der Ihe weight of an overloaded semitrailer
during \%2.
f This is the¦;. last day to
buy your 1964 motor ve-
hicle license tabs or plates
Without paying a penalty in
addition to the regular -li-
. cense fee:
.ff Starting . . Saturday, the
penalty is an extra $1, It
goesfup. tor $2 after . Jan. 21,
thenf.to $2.50 after Feb f 1.
• '.' ¦ -The .off i c e  of.  Morris
Bergsrud , deputy registrar
fof motor vehicles , is at 63
W. .. 2nd St. Itf will be open
until 5 p.m. today, then
again from 7 until ? p.m.
Once you have them, the
deadline for display of the
new licenses is. March 1.
Today's Deadline
For Buying^ 7'abs
More Blood
Donors Needed
Moref blood doners are need-
ed: for the visit of the blood-
mobile here next week, accord-
ing to Mrs. E. S. fKjos , execu-
tive secretary of the Winona
chapter of the Red Cross., f '
Appointments may be made
by calling the Red Cross -head-
quarters, 276 W. 5th St. f.
Motor corps volunteers for
; the blood drive next week have
now been announced. Anyone
needing a ride to the bloodmo-
bile is asked to call the person
scheduled as a volunteer at the
time of the doner 's appoint-
ment , ,f
j Volunteers are as follows : :
Monday—Noon until 3 p.m.,
[ Mrs. John Woodworth, f 252 W.
Wabasha St.; 3 until 6f p.m,,
Mrs. Fred Burmeisterf 704 W.
Wabasha St: f
| Tuesday—Noon until 3. p .m.,
Mrs. Ted Biesanz, .209 Washing-
ton -' -.St.; 3 until 6 p.m., Mrs.
Harold F. Streater , 275 Wilson
si, .  f ' • ¦ ¦ ' .'
Wednesday—-f Noon until •?
p.m'A Mrs, William White : 275
W; Broadway; 3 unti l 6 p:.m.:,
Mrs. Rf ' W. Miller , 51 W. : Sar-
nia Stf
Thursday—Noon until ;3 p.m..
Mrs. J; M. George, 750 Gilrhdre
Ave. ; 3 until 6 p.m., Mrs Frank
J. Allen Jr:, 203 E. Broadway.
Friday—9 ; a.m. until noon .
Mrs, : J, L. Jeremiassen, 65 E.
Broadway; noon until 2' ¦• .p.m.,
Mrs. White .
Tenney Phone
Hearing at Alma
j ALMA . Wis , — The hearing
of the Public Service Commis-
sion of Wisconsin on applica-
tion of Tenney Telephone Co.
for authority to increase rates
| has been moved from Madison
I to the courthouse here.
j The commission originally had
announced the hearing for next
I Thursday at its offices. Respond-
! ing to letters received from the
| Alma Booster Club , the Buffalo1 County clerk, Alma Dairy Pro-
j ducts and Willis W, Capps , the
place and time of hearing were
changed.
John P. Goetz. acting commis-
sion secretary, said the hearing
will be Jan: 22 at 10 a.m.
The rate increase was asked
because the company will con-
vert to dial late this month.
Saint Teresa
Incorporated
The College : of Saint Teresa
was incorporated Dec, 27 under
the laws of Minnesota in ac-
cordance with the provisions . of
the Minnesota -Non-Profit -fCor-
poration Act. f
Thus, the college becomes, a
legally ' -organized' corporation
under the laws of the state un-
der the name of the College of
Saint Teresa:
Previously, the college Was
one of the institutions register-
ed under the Corporation of the
A c a d  em y of Our Lady of
Lourdes , Rochester, f
Board s Agenda
At St, Charles
High Explained
ST. CHARLES, Minn: - The
St: Charles school board Tues-
day night delayed reading a let-
ter involving the school issue
because a full board was not
present' earlier in the evening:
This corrects a report made
Thursday.
EARLY IN the evening Direct
tor Walter Fischer was - not
present. During that period , a
group, wasf present from the
Volunteer Organization ff  o r
Thorough Evaluation . It. was
announced . ; administrative sal;
aries would be discussed ,f ana
the delegation left.
• When Fischer arrived he sug-
gested tabling discussion of ad-
ministrative salaries until aft-
er a . . meeting . with a teachers
committee on salaries..
In accordance with a previ-
ous motion of the board , ' no
matters regarding the contro-
versial school issue are to be
discussed unless the full board
is present, .;.
Therefore . the letter from the
Loyal Citizens of St, . Charles,
signed by Chairman Wally Ask,
wasn't read: until near the
close of the meeting.
fWHKN TT WAS suggested by
MrS; ..S: K. McHutchison . of the
Volunteer Organization . f o r
Thorough Evaluation ' that Lew-
lston High School , board and
boards of other,: area schools
should be invited to the meet-
ing with Dr. Otto Domion of the
University of Minnesota . field
studies . group, Cyril Persons,
board . clerk , said Lewiston
should help pay the ¦.'cost of the
survey. - ' ' " . . ', '
The board decided that the
Jan. 21 meeting with Dr. Do-
mion will. be a preliminary dis-
cussion and limited to the board
here.-
Three Students £rifer
Sriowflqke Competff/on
Winona State College contin-
ues to be well represented in¦the 1964 Winter ; Carnival queen
contest , as three more of its
students join the list of candi-
dates for-the ...title;" '' :
Jim D. Mohan, chairman of
the Winona- Activity Group
queen , selection committee^ has| announced that the new candi-
dates are Phyllis Lorraine Jack-
5on. 21;fDiann Merchlewitz;, 20,
and Marilyn Schwanke, 20.
MISS JACKSON, 4055: 4th JJt,
Good vie w, is; sponsored . by the
Winona Lions Club. The daugh-
ter of Mr. ..and Mrs. Carl Jack-
i sbn ,; she Avas graduated from
Cotter High School: She is a
\ junior , majoring in English and
! minoring in Spanish , and hopes
j to bef a Spanish translator ;af-
; ter her graduation.
i : She is. 5-foot fig: weighs 132
' pounds, wears .a size 12 dress
and has blonde hair and green
eyes. Her ,hobbies are meeting
people, .  traveling, reading and
listening to good music.
MISS MERCHLEWITZ is a¦sophomore , majoring in social
> studies'.- " She hopes to be a spr
j cial worker after she is grad-
j uated. Her sponsor is the West
j End Greenhouse: ' She Is the
' daughter of Mr , and Mrs.. Leon-
ard Merchlewitz, 202 High Fdr-¦ est St., and was graduated from
j Winona Senior High School: She
i is 5 . foot 3, weighsfl 15 pounds ,
; wears'"a- size JO dress and. has
j brown hair and blue; eyes. Her
j hobbies ; are w a t  e r f  skiing;
' Skating and knitting.
I.  MISS SCHWANKE is sponsor-
l ed by Radio Station KAGE. She
[is a junior andflives in Conway
] Hall. ¦ Her m a jo'r is speech, and
j she hopes to teach speech and
j English after/ her graduation.
j She is the. daughter of Mr. and
. Mrs. Edwih A..Schwanke, Roch-
fester , and she : was graduated
from John M a r s  h a 11 High
School:' Rochester. She is 5 foot
5, weighs 116 .pounds , wears a
size .9: dress and has blonde
hair and blue eyes. Her hob-
hies are skiing, skating and
dancing. . ¦' . ¦
It 11 Bo RusHi nM
i^ liiiiiii
Diann Mer'chlewiti Marilyn: Schwanke-
, Phyllis I,. Jackson
"(ha'rrl'rt Kclley photo)
A busy schedule;is in store
for the 10 candidates for the
job ' of 1964 Winter Carnival
queen, and their wardrobe dur-
ing the next week will have to
range from cocktail dresses to
warm ski clothes. . '
The found of activities for the
girls begins at 8 p.m. today,
vvhen fthey fwill meet, at f he Ho-
tel Winona for " an finstruction
meeting and group pictures.
Around 10 p.m.,.they will make
their first ¦'¦. public appearance ,
visiting the Tri-college Snowball
at the Oaks: : "
They, will visit the profes.ion-
al . wrestling matches at Wino-
na State College's Memorial
Hall at 8:15 p.m. Saturday.;
Their biggest day will . come
Saturday, Jan. 18; They will
meet at the Hotel Winona at
8:30 a.m., ; then will practice for
the coronation ball before their
noon, luncheon iri the Captain 's
Quarters of the Williams Hotel.
.The girls ;will ' change into
warm clothing for the parade,
which is .set to start at 2 p.m.
"After , the parade; it will be
clot|ies-changing time a g a i' n.
Each candidate will have a pri-
vate interview, beginning at 4
p.m. ;. ;. ' ;f'f : " .
The group will leave for the
Oaks at 6:45 p.m., where the
girls will take part in the coro-
nation ball arid dinner.
. The .climax of trie evening —
particularly for one lucky girl
r- will come at 10 p.m. when
the .1964 Miss Snowflake will be
crowned.
Coronation Ball
Tickets on Sale
Tickets for the Winter Carni-
val queen coronation, at 6:30
p.m. Jan. 18 at the Oaks are
on ' sale at Ted Maier Drugs
and at Hplden Drug Store: . .
They also are available, from
any member of the Winona Ac-
tivity Group or ; from any past
Winter. Carnival royalty.
Thef ticket price includes a
dinner as.fwell as admission to
the- coronation ball , f
Another carnival event for
which a charge will be made
will be the teen-age dance set
for next Friday night at the
VWCA . Admission : to the old-
time dance at the Red Men 's
Wigwam the same night, how-
ever , is by wearing a carnival
button.
The tri-college snowball at 8
p.m. today is free for students
at Winona 's three colleges. The
event will be held at the Oaks;
music will be provided by the
St, Mary 's College Marinotes.
Admission to most other
events is by button.
. ¦¦
'
• ¦
¦ ¦ ¦
' ¦
. .
3 Hospitalized
After Gollision
On Highway 53
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) -
Three persons were hospitalized
after . a near head-on collision
about three-quarters of a mile
west ol here on Highway 53
Thursday about 7 p.m.
A pickup truck driven by Mrs.
Marshall Bergerson , 53, rural
Osseo, was going east toward
Osseo. She was taking her
niece, Alice Mae Olson , about
11, to choir practice. They were
accompanied by Gus Falstrom ,
65, a hired hand.
A car driven by Merlin Mick -
elson , 36, Osseo, was traveling
in the opposite direction and
the two cars collided nearly
head-on on an Icy stretch of
road.
Oftedahl Ambulance Service
took all four to Luther Hospital ,
Eau Claire.
Mrs. Bergerson received two
fractured ribs , a broken elbow
and a broken knee cap. Fal-
strom received a shattered jaw
and face cuts, Mickelson was
examined and released and
Alice will be released today.
Osseo Officer Clinton Christ-
iansen and IMilo Johnson ,
Trempealeau County officer , in-
vestigated. The investigation has
not been completed. ,
Fire Alarm
System Gives
Call Source
The new. telephone alarm box
system, installed last year, also
registers locations of individual
calls when , it is used to report
fires, Northwestern Bell Tele-
phone Co. officials said today.
¦fWheri' ari alarm box is used , its
individual light goes on at the f
Central Fire Station control
panel , so firemen know the point
of origin , 'even if the caller for-
gets to identify its location - In ' • .¦
'addition , said Robert Olson, Bell
manager; the caller can talk di-
rectly to the fire station and all
calls are automatically tape re-
corded.:- • '¦."
¦ f
Olson 's explanation fwas 1 is--. ¦
sued in reply to a statement
Monday night by Aid.; Clarence
Tribell ,. who said he thinks the ,
old telegraph box system was
better. The . new alarm network
was installed by Northwestern
Bell, which maintains it for the f
city for a monthly fee . of $640.
There are 38 boxes in operation.,
• Aid. Tribell ; had isaid he
thought persons using the new
system; would tend to "give in-
correct locations in their excite-
ment.' Withf the old telegraph
boxes," a pull of the handle
would automatically register the
righ t address at the fire station,
Tribell contended. ;
Other aldermen noted that the ,
old. system was badly deterf
iorated .and., that most people
used home phones to call fire-
men anyway. . :
District Drama
Contest Saturday
Winona Senior High School
will be host to seven area
schools for thef annual District f ;
3. high school drama contest at
Senior. High School , auditorium
Saturday; _¦.•
¦
Thomas Stoltman of the high ;
school faculty, who is serving
as contest manager, said today
that one-act plays will be pre-
sented by students, from Senior
High, Pine Island, Dover-Eyota ,
Kasson-Mantorville, Plainview,
Lake City, Stewartville and St.
Charles: f ' '¦: ' ¦.¦" ' . .;• '
The cpntest will begin at 8:45
a:m. with the winner to be an-
nounced sometime after 3 p.m.
The winner of the district
meet will advance to the re- :
gional contest.-
The public may attend the
Saturday contest:
Judges will be Miss Dorothy ;
Magnus, Winona State College;
and Brother Raymond and Ger-
ald Sullivan, St. Mary's College.
Promotion pf Richard P. Kid-
buchar to district design; engi-
neer in the Rochester head-
quarters of District 6 of the
Minnesota Highway Department
was announced Thursday by
Commissioner James C. Mar-
shall. .
Klobuchar succeeds Roy J.
Larsohf recently promoted to
assistant district; engineer of the
Detroit Lakes headquarters.
After graduating from the
University of Minnesota as a
civil engineer in ,  1955, Klobuch-
ar . joined the highway depart-
ment and has served in various
capacities in soils engineering
and design work, For several
years he has taughl surveying
and mathematics in the Minne-
sota Highway Department-Dun-
woody in-service training pro-
gram. Klobuchar is a native of
Ely, Minn ,
HOUSTON PATIENTS
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special ) —
Richard Hill is a patient at St.
Francis Hospital , La Crosse,
where he submitted to major
lung surgery. Mrs. Edwin
Laugen , who had just returned
home from Lutheran Hospital ,
La Crosse, after spending 3
weeks there for a leg injury ,
returned Thursday for a gall- '
stone operation . Mrs , Frank
Benson is at Grandview Hospi-
tal , La Crosse. i
District 6 Design
Engineer Appointed
EAU CLAIRE , Wis. - A to-
tal of 125 area high school mu-
sicians will participate in the
ninth annual young artists' con-
test at Eau Claire State College
Saturday.
The program will begin at 8
a.m. and continue through 5
p.m. Piano and voice students
will compete.
Gail Hoonsbeen will be one of
two ' Hi.xton students presenting
a junior organ recital Sunday at
4 p.m. at First Lutheran Church ,
Eau Claire,
Miss Gail Elliot , one of three
senior art majors who will hold
a "one-man " showing of their
art in the college library Jan.
12-19, has been practice teaching
at Mondovi and now is teach-
ing,
Mrs, David Horan , Eau
Claire , daughter-in-law of Mrs.
Lillian Horan , Whitehall , was
one of the other exhibitors, with
Mary Sue Moland , Augusta.
H/xtoni Organist
To Play Recital
ELEVA, Wis. (Special)-The
Red Cross bloodmobile will be
at Eleva-Strum Central II i g ll
School Jan. 22 from 10 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. Persons wishing
to recruit donors should con-
tact Mrs, Arthur Rosenbaum,
Strum , or Mrs. Mel Skogstad ,
Eleva.
Eleva-Strum Blood
Collection Jan. 22
Police Check
two Accidents
A stop sign collisionf Thurs-
day at 1 pirn , brought damages
totaling $115 to two vehicles in-
volved , according to police.
Mrs, Carl Jackson , 4055 4th
St., Goodview, was driving east
pn 5th Street. Driving north on
Vila Street was Stevan Hansen ,
1172; W. 4th St. Hansen stopped
for a stop sign, then proceeded
into the intersection . In the col-
lision, Mrs, Jackson's carfhad
$100 damage on the right side
and the Hansen vehicle had
$15 damage.
The accident was not investi-
gated at the scene, police said;
A . Galesville woman , Mrs .
Genevieve Eichmann , reported
her car was struck from the
rear on Lafayette Street Thurs-
day "at 3:45 p.m. She said an-
other driver; slid into her car
at Lafayette arid Wabasha
streets, then left without iden-
tif ying himself. Police are in-
vestigating.
Damages of more than $50 to
each vehicle, involved in a col-
lision Wednesday at 3:27 p.m.,
were itemized by police. Cars
driven by Doris Ebertf Winona
Rt; % and Kermit Ploetz, Uti-
ca , collided at Wabasha and
Vine streets,
The Ebert car was damaged
at right rear when struck by
Ploetz , whose car had damage
on its left front corner , police
said.
Charged in municipal court
today with disorderly conduct ,
LeRoy Whit lock, ff 20f Lamoille,
pleaded guilty and was . fined
$25 by Judge John D. McGill.f
>Whitlpck was arrested . oh
complaint of Richard Mickelson ,
St. Charles. . .The complaint al;
leged that Whitlock had broken
several, windows in Mickelson 's
car here Dec. 21.
Fred Pagenkopf; 361 Laird
St., : forfeited a $50 deposit on
a charge of fading to stop "and
identify himself, at the scene of
an accident. He was ; arrested
Dec. 30. Police said his car
struck a parked truck , owned
by Julius Gernes , 473 E. Broad-
way, a week earlierf.
Lamoille Youth
Fined $25 for
Breaking Windows
Pleading guilty today in muni-
cipal court to . a charge of theft
was Noel D. Paulson , 18, Hay-
field , Winona State College stu-
dent , accused by police of tak-
ing a laps recorder Iro m the
Hardt Music and Art Store.
Municipal Judge John D. Mc-
Gill imposed a sentence of $35
fine or 12'days in jail. Paulson
paid the fine.
The $05 machine was report-
ed stolen Wednesday. Police
apprehended Paulson at another
appliance store in the city when
he tried to buy a microphone.
The recorder was minus a mic-
rophone when it was taken and
all dealers, in the city had been
alerted by detectives.
Paulson was arrested today at
i) a.m. at police headquarters.
Student Pays Fine
For Taking Recorder,
Tried to Buy 'Mike'
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
—Mrs. Grace Jorgcnson , Trem-
pealeau County register of
deeds, has reported that in
19f>3 there were 214 marriages;
447 births , 46 delayed birth cer-
tificates filed; 320 deaths , and
75 military discharges regis-
tered.
Whitehall City Clerk A. E.
Berg reported : 137 births , in-
cluding 70 girls and f>7 boys, 70
deaths and 22 marriages.
Trempealeau County
Counts 214 Marriages
PEPIN , Wisf (SpeciaD-Biids
for a test well for the Pepin
municipal water system , to be
located in Block E here sub-
ject to the approval of the Wis-
consin State Board of Health ,
will be asked , the village board
decided Monday.
Mrs. Wayne Raethke was ap-
pointed to the library board for
a two-year term and Mrs. Char-
les Ecelberger for one year.
A caucus will be he'd March
12 to nominate village trustees
for the spring election.
Pepin to Ask Bids
On Village test Well
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Notice to
Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation department will accept tele-
phone calls from 8:30 to 10:00 a.m. Sunday for tho
delivery of missing papers in Winona and Good-
view.
The Telehone Number
to Call Is
8-2961
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By EARL WILSON ':,f '
NEW YORK.' "'— I've got bad news for Senator 'Margaret
Chase Smith ff ". no woman'll be elected president' soon, because
no women can get the Women 's vote: Women think .it's nice to
have a man arpund the house — iand the White House, too.
It's long been said that the greatest women-haters are womeni
MyfGalloping.Poll ("Gould you vote for a woman for President?")
without reference to Senator ¦Smith , brought a landslide, of "No"
- votes, ' ¦ -,- ,. .•
¦¦. .-,
LUCILLE -'.BALL, (a woman
president herself ,, of Desilu):
"No! It's a bad idea. The boss
should be a.man!"
; . (Aside ; from her . husband ,
Gary Morton : "Is that right?" )
f ,- VAN JOHNSON:f "What! A' woman President! You're teas-
ing." ' [ ' ¦;-2. : 2.2 "2 ' ' 2 2 , 2;
; 
¦¦¦'- MRS. ELI WALLACH (ANNE
JACKSON): . "I., could, have ,
voted for Eleanor Roosevelt but
I'm old-fashioned enough to say
I'd prefer a man."
. JOE' .E: :LEWIS:: ',3fcast . my
vote for Sophie Tucker for . Pre-
sident of the Confederacy." .
¦¦' .
¦• AUDREYf HEPBURN (i Bfi-
tish citizen with no U. S. vote) :
"I feel American men would
look up more :to; a man, So
would women; who waatfsome:
••;' body. like their father ." ¦¦¦ '¦. !¦¦'. '
¦¦ MILTON BERLE;AND JACK !
f . WARNER said they 'd Q:KV wo- !
men (candidates) : '¦'
ARLENEf FRANCIS: ¦'.'I'm
f against ". it, because; 1 don 't think
a woman should be Commander-
in-Chief of: the Armed Forces,
: The country 's not ready for it.'
Men f are f more fascinating.' .That's; why ' women don 't want
'.to.watch women on daytime TV.
. Another thing, I prefer men for
husbands ; .if you 're '.conducting
any polls on that ," .
THE MONTH-OLD marri age
of Edward G. Robinson, Jr. and¦-.¦' ; beautiful blonde Elaine Conte
. is rumored broken . up since
Edward G. Sr. withdrew his
f son's SI ,OOOva-month allowance.
But Elaine denies it , says only
that . the bridegroom returned to
• Hollywood tO; try to get the .al-
lowance reinstated . : , \Bishop
Sheen 'll speak fat  (he TV Aca-
f .demy salute to Jackie Gleason
f Jan. '17 ".' ... "The Singing Nun"
shot Ed Sullivan 's local Arbi-
Iron rating pn CBS up from 24
tof -rj2.6: (Vaughn Mender , says
;, George j essel is hoping to dis-
cover a terrific Whistling Rabbi. .
Several . Presidential ' hopefuls
have explained coy f political
flirtations and speeches by say-
ing /'they're ¦ just , doing what
comes naturallyf" Irving Berlin ,
composer of the Song based on
that ' idea , says • "Actually,
they 're "just doing what comes
nationally."f f ¦
¦
¦ The new: .smart set gag is
phoning a friend in NYC : col-
lect .. . . . from NYC. (Person 1
to-person , its 25c in Manhat-
tan.); Don 't tell the phohe com-
pany .! told youf They're , still
mad from the last gag . .. . Tab
Hunter, sad about closing of
"Milk Train ,'' is :taking his
horse . that {h e .  had stabled in
Connecticut , and going, home to
Hollywood .: '. President John-
son phoned , from Washington to
"I've ; Gpt a Secret" tof talk to
Daniel Garcia whose secret was
that LB J,;' when a 19-year-old
school teacher, spanked him for
misbehaving in class . . . . Jack
Carter to Jack E. Leonard at
the Red Garter: "So you 're not
doing the Jack Paar show this
week?" Leonard replied : "No.
it's the ,Garry Moore Show I!m
not»doing this week. It was the
Paar show I wasn 't doing last
weekf'f f
PLAYWRIGHT - SCENARIST
Harry Kurnitz was explaining
to Florence Henderson, star of
his Noel Coward's show, "The
Girl , Who . Came To. Supper ,"
about the .trappings of. success.
- 'I have a $34,000 Bentley ." he
said , "and it's second-handf" . f ,¦, TODAY'S . BEST f LAUGH:
"When SonnvfListon fights Cas-
sium Clay, his . final , poem will
end — 'Oyf vay !'ff — Ester
Plottel , Burlingame; Califff
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Don 't
take yourself too seriously. Re-
member, to a mosquito you 're
just ; another filling station.
"I'm living in Beverly Hills ,
where the ,stars live ," writes a
starlet; "and I have a benutifnl
swimming pool , a lovely tennis
court. And some day I gotta
build a house." That' s earl ,
brother. ;
Voice o£ the
Qiitdodrs
Snow Sports
The new ;fall of snow should
arouse a new interest in winter
sports over the .weekend. The
31,__inchesfof snow should' be
sufficient to provide good coast-
ing ' : and ' some skiing on the
bluffsides. and . rural hills.. Such
sports within the city limits of
Winona are now pretty, well ta-
boo. They are ¦ top dangerous.
However , there is hoth-
; ing. equal to a. speedy hill/
-.'- andf a good fast steel run-
f ner sled to bring red checks
f to a youngster. The place
-selected f o r  this sport
should always be one that
does not cross any . street
or f highway. Barbed wire
fences are anqtherf hazard
td be. avoided. .
f At.least one bad coasting;ac-
cident occurs annually in this
area. A car is usually involv-
ed. The coasters .Can 't stop and
hit the moving automobiles. In
most communities this hazard
can be eliminated by temporary
closing of the street or; area to
auto traffic. Police and street
departments have, such author-
ity , as ; a safety measure! .;'" '.; ¦;
Skiing facilities are rath-
er limited in the area. Sevr
. eral communities h a  ve
small : jumps. . Rushford: has -
a real ski hill where a
tournament will be held lat-
er. Winona has developed a
small jump on the Goetz-
man farm. Wabasha and
Lake City have hills with
tow-lifts. Winona profession-
als go to the big ski center
at La Crosse.
Fishing Contests
The Buffalo County Conserva-
tion Club's fishing contest at
Spring Lake Sunday sort of
opens the contest series along
this sectoi of the river . This
contest was formerly held on
Oil Tank, Lake , at Alma , Wis.,
which was inland waters. It has
been charged to Spring Lake,
Buffalo City, which is in the
river zon e where fishing with
either a Minnesota or Wiscon-
sin resident license is legal. It
opens at 1 p.m ., running to 4
p.m, There will be ah abund-
ance of prizes,
f .Another  contest with , a
new lure is that of the Os-
seo, Wis,, Rod and Gun Club
where a "Make has been
stocked with legal trout pur-
chased from a commercial
trout hatchery for the con-
test. Fishing there is from
1 to 4 p.m. Minnesotans ffish-
ing there must have non-
resident Wisconsin I!l (i4 fish-
ing license. It is Wisconsin
inland waters,
. Winona area youngsters , un-
der i.ri, li.-i ve their annual Win-
ter Carnival contest at the
foot; of Franklin Street pn Lake
Winona Sunday. It is from 2 to
4 p.m. No registration is re-
quired this year, A $25 savings
bond is top prize.
¦¦'f Incidentally, f . ice; fisher-
men have been catching
some nice crappies in this
f area during the; past week.
It is apparently the hot spot
on the lake. Remember, on-
ly one pole m ay be used on
Minnesota¦" inland w a t  e r s
' which include Lake Winona.
Wisconsin Peer Country
The west central area ; of Wis-
consin , .which includes the riv-
er counties, has replaced north-
ern Wisconsin as the deer hunt-
ing; district of that state, ' ac-
cording to final data on the reg-
istered deer kill released by the
state. Jackson : County, with 5,-
061 deer harvested , was first in
the state , Clark County with 2,-
471 deer taken , was third , and
Buffalo County was fourth with
2,415. Bayfield County in the
north district was second with
2,661. • • • ' . "¦; ' ¦
In other, words, Wisconsin
; deer hunters now come in-
to the; west Central counties
for their deer. In the 15
counties of this district, 23,-
000 of the 70,000 deer har-
vested were bagged. This is
on.e-third of the total deer
harvested. Black R i v e r
Falls retained the title
"Deer . Hunting . Capital of
Wisconsin."
Mondovi Studies
'Plans for Kew
Youth Center
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special)-
The City Council Tuesday night
heard a proposal -to '' re-establish
the '- Mondovi Youth Center
which burned recently. ". .
The" . Rev. . Roger Brooks,
chairman of the youth center
adult advisory board , brought
recommendations by that group
for the council to consider.
Buildings investigated by the
committee for possible sites for
a new center: Whelan school
building ; Mondovi theatre ; city
building basement; the K. of P.
building and the old post office
building.
HEV, BROOKS presented es-
timated costs to renovate one
of two buildings and the ; yearly
operating cost . estimates of
each,; ; .
The K. of P: building would
cost an . estimated $3,000 to re-
model. Rent would be $600;
heat and lights, $550, and di-
rector's salary; $2,000 per year ,
totaling $5,150.
The old post office building
would, cost $500 to remodel;
purcriase or rent , $1,200; heat
and lights, $350; and director 's
salary , $2,000,. • total , $4,050.
Somefequipment was.fsalvag-
ed after the fire destroyed the
center, but additional equip-
ment would be needed.
Rev. Brooks said money no
longer is available from the
government tcr finance estab-
lishment of another center;
funds would have to come from
either the city or some other
source.
REMAINING FROM a $3,000
grant from the federal govern-
ment is a balance of $370, of
which $300 is specified for a di-
rector 's salary and $70 f o r
equipment. During the time the
center was in operation , the
city furnished the heat and elec-
tricity. The furnace recently
had been converted to oil. The
council appropriated $1,000 for
heat , lights and maintenance
for 1964.
Dale Kent , who had been di-
rector of the center several
months , urged the council to
provide a suitable building. He
said membership in the center
was approximately 230.
Dudee Miles, Scoutmaster;
spoke in support of a new cen-
ter. Donald Wiseman , spokes-
man for the Mondovi Business-
men 's Association , reported the
board of directors is of the opin-
ion the youths should have help
to get a new center started , but
it should be self-supporting aft-
er that.
Mayor Gaylord Schultz said
further investigation would be
required before the council
could arrive at a decision.
1N.0TIIKR business . Donald
Parker Construction Co., Mon-
dovi , was awarded the contract
to raze tho youth center build-
ing for Still") .
Other bidders: Earl Snyder 's
Building Co., Durand , $1 ,475;
Tri - State Construction Co.,
Alma , $1 ,375 ; Parker Limestone
Works , Mondovi , $2,110; Eerval
J. Cleasby, Mondovi , $1,650;
Krause Construction Co., Coch-
rnne , $2,275 ; Hans Haefs . La
Crescent , Minn., $965, and 01-
bert Construction , M o n d o v i ,
$890.
A citizen came before coun-
cilmen protesting the dog ordi-
nance , which prohibits dogs
running nt large during the win-
ter months. She informed mem-
bers of the council that she
would circulate a petition to
have the ordinance amended.
Clerk Joseph Peterson report-
ed seven applications received
for meter maid.
Chief Harold Zlttel presented
the annual report of the volun-
teer fire department.
INTERNATIONAL DHIECTOU
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn, - Don
0. Mitchell , chairman of the
board of the American Manage-
ment Association , has been
elected to the board of direc-
tors of International Milling Co,
The firm has a plant In Waba-
sha, Mitchell also is chairman
o f ,  I he executive committee of
General Time Corp, nnd -serves
as director of more than a doz-
en nation all y-known corpora-
tions.
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By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
WEDNESDAY'S heavy soft snow was a lovely one to be
out in. Every branch was deep in white velvet, the
pine boughs drooped, heavy under their white burden * thewhole world was pure and clean. Several times I shoveled
the back terrace and threw out bird seed. It seemed as though
every sparrow in the valley must have been watchihg. for the
moment I finished shoveling and tossed , out the first ' handr
fuPof grain about a thousand: of them descended and began
gobbling. A few chickadees, juncos, one evening grosbeak
(my first this year) and a pair of cardinals flew in, too.
Then I shoveled the steep side of the driveway so that
my daughter, who was driving out for lunch, wouldn't get
stuck. Shoveling is always a trifle complicated because im-
mediately three or four members of the Dog Club rally
around, being helpful by sitting down right ; where I'm about
to shovel next, Or by chasing each other and kicking up snow
right where I: j ust; finished shoveling. One of the members
is a mitten-grabber and -loves to slip up behind one, grab
off a mitten and dash off with it.
Shoshoni loves to lie in the
open doorway of the Dog
Club (my back porch j or. in
a pile of snow near the door
and watch with deep inter-
est the birds feeding oh the
terrace. The; birds pay no
heed tof him and peck grain
almost under his big paws.
B u t a f complication has
arisen. The smallest member
of the Dog Club, little black
Lucky has suddenly decided
that his mission in life is
to chase ... cardinals! N o t
sparrows but cardinals, .f f . .
He watches the trees; in-
tently and when : a cardinal
. When buying , olives have you ever noticed that. they, all
seem to be labelled "colossal" or ''mammoth" or "giant"
or something that means just plain big? I never thought there
was any rhyme or reason to if but-thought the' olive growers
were all trying to outdo each other in .making you think their
olives were big. 
¦ 2. '-: 2:
' ¦ [ • ¦ ¦ But it seems that th«re fire ten.distinct sizes of olives
recognized in the U. S., and the law requires that they must
be graded according to size and the cans labelled as to the
olive size. Whoever dreamed up the names for these ten
sizes of olives had a bigness complex or delusions of. gran-
deur , for here is the list of the ten titles as used in the U. S.
"Select." This is a tiny olive — 135 to a .pint or pound.
-"Medium.": Next:smallest ^f lis to a pint. This isfthe
only , grade; of olive with a modest-sounding name. '
"Large." Third " smallest — ; 98 to a pint , f : ': '2¦ :'¦ "Extra Large." Fourth smallest — 82 . to 'a "pint. .- .;
Thien in order of. size come: "Mammoth" with 70 to a
pint;. '.'Giant'' with 57 to a pint ; "Jumbo '' with 48i to a pint;
"Colossal with 39 to a pint ; "Super Colossal with 32 to a
pint ;" "Super Supreme" with 28 to a pint ; and isn 't THAT
a name to end all names! / ;
Olives were known in Asia Minor in preThistoric times,
then were , introduced intofEgyp t , Greece and Italy/ and later
Spain. The Spaniards! carried olives with them to Mexico , in
the 1600s, and thence to Califdrniai The first olives |n the
U. S. were cultivated for olive oil by the friars of the Calif-
ornia missions in 1803. Today, California has 30,000 acres of
choice olive trees that produce 100 million cans of olives " a
year. -: ' -2rv2 ' f - r f  . ¦
flutters in 'Lucky f dashes
oyer , leaps , as: high as he
can and barks and growlis at
it. Being an unusually smart
little dog he knew perfectly
well .-.what' I meant \yhen I
went outr and said, "No!
Bad boy ! Stop it!",.and he
looked abject and sneezed
ingratiatingly, and licked my
hand. But as soon as I went
back into the house he start-
ed looking for cardinals
again . Shall I cancel his Dog
Club membership and have
cardinals, or . shall I have
this gay funny little dog
around and no cardinals?
Life is full Of problems!
Lewiston PriesI
Heads 'March'
LEWISTON, Minn; — Th«
Rev.: J. Alan McShane, Lewls-
toiii has been appointed Winona
County March off Dimes cam-
paign director, the drive cqn-
tinues through January, f
Said Father McShane,"Thd
March of Dirties is supporting f
research and patient aid in birth
defects and arthritis in .addition
to polio. Any family having a
child afflicted with either of!
these problems heeding financial
assistance should .contact . : the ;
March; of Pimes. 'f'
. "The f finaricialf assistance is
based .on finaaclal need and the
financeis of the local chapter, .".:. ..;'¦
"Since 1038, the : March of
Dimes has: devoted $392,300,000
to the medical care of victims
of the illnesses mentioned above.
Of this :$149,137,28 sum was ] de-
voted to Winona Coiinty resi-
dents,; "' v 'f r '¦'
"In 26 years the organization ,
has invested $81,100,000 in basic
research for .polio, birth de^ \
fects and arthritis , making pos-, :
sible the ; Salk , and Sabin vac-
cines."
Volunteers shpdld contact
Roger Poole, Lewistort.. .;
bJJAl L_; " i^K'" SAT.
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DURAND , Wis. (Special) -
The clinic, schedule for the 1*164
immunization program for Pe-
pin County has been announced
by Lois Von Holtum , public
health nurse.
The clinic will open Jan. 27
at 9 a.m. at the Pepin school
and will continue .Ian. 29 at
St. Mary 's; Jan. 30, Durand
Unified school; Feb. 3, Arkan-
saw , and Feb. S, Lima.
The first clinic includes the
first dj ptheria tetanus injection
for those receiving the initial
scries over 6 years of age. This
is given in a series of two in-
jections one month apart ,
The tri ple vaccine—diptherla ,
tetanus and whooping cough ini-
tial series—for children 3
months to 6 years also will be
available. This is a series of
three injections given one month
apart. A booster immunization
ol one injection should be given
at a^e of l ',_ and 3 years up
11) fi years.
Dipthcria letunus boosters
and small pox vaccinations and
re-vaccinations also will be
available at this first clinic.
Dipthcria . tetanus boosters
.should bo given every three
years , Smallpox vaccinations
which should be given about
4-6 months of age, and a child
should be re-vaccinated every
five years to Assure best pro-
tection , Mrs, Von Holtum said.
The two succeeding clinics
will be held In March and April
at Durand and Pepin,
Harvard' s only undefeated
varsity team during 1%3 was
its squash itenni.
Immunization
Clinics Slated
In Pepin County
STff CHARLES,f Minm —Nominations for the' annual
Jaycees wards to the outstand-
ing young man , outstanding
young farmer and outstanding
citizen of the year should be
sent , to president Kenneth Mil-
lard or GhairmanfDavid Heimi
by Wednesday.
Three will , be cited for these
achievements at the annual
Jaycees banquet at the Catholic
School Jan. 23. Speaker will be
Kelly Grage, past state presi-
dent of the Minnesota Jaycees.
Miss Minnesota will be present,
Tickets may be purchased from
Jaycees.
The outstanding young men ,
receiving the distinguished ser-
vice award , must be between 21-
35 and active in the community.
The winner here will be entered
in the state contest at Albert
Lea in February .
The outstanding young farmer
must have the same qualifica-
tions, This winner will be en-
tered in state competition at
Faribault. The winner there will
be advanced to national finals
at Madison.
The outstanding citizen award
is for the person who has done
outstanding work in the com-
munity in business and civic af-
fairs during the year. None of
the nominees or winners need
belong to the Jaycees. .
Jaycees Takingf
Names for Awa rds
At St. Charles
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SOUTH HACKENSACK , N.J.
(AP) — The Township Commit-
tee voted unanimously Thurs-
day night against a ' suggestion
that this industrial community
change its .name to Jacaueline in
honor of the widow of President
John F. Kennedy.
It f also tabled , without dis-
cussion, a resident's request to
name a park after Kennedy.
South Hackensack
Opposes New Nam
vvmi
Dine & Dance 
^with th« . ' "i
ffffTj 'S;ffff]
EVERY WEDNESDAY, f i
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 1
NIGHT 9:00-1 :00 i
Bottle .' 'license , ." U
Bring; Your Own BottU \
¦• ' ¦¦ ' . ' ¦ '¦ • • ' '2' i
PRIVATE PARTIES ¦ '{
Inquire first left turn oh pike i
afler leaving La Crescent. \
2 Entertainment By 1
| WAYNE HANSON f |
i & EMR BARIJM .'- .]
iFi eddv . Bill's ]
I Place (
| Stockton, Minn.  ^ i
SAT,, JflH. 11
[. -" ¦' ' Owned and operated by \ \
i. ".. Freddy Ni hart . . '
Lk^  ^ _^ _^_. .^ _i_hL' .^-^ .h. f_^_ _^w _^_^_. _^ -?
Enjoy
DANCING
AT THE NEW
LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA
Every Sat. Night
ARNIE'S ORCHESTRA
Member*
They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmie Hatlo I
BLAIR , Wis. f(Special)-City
officials whose terms are exphV
ing are:. Julius Erickson , alder-
man , and Carl Sexe,. supervisory
1st Ward; James Frederixdn ,
alderman. 2nd AYafd, md Omer
Moen| alderman, and Ray Ne-
rehg, .supervisor , 3rd Ward,
Mayor Amos- Kolve is a hold-
over aslis George "Winrich , .su-
pervisor , 2nd Ward , : and ;. Ra y
Skorstad, assessorf
Nomination papers must , be
filed with the: city clerk by 5
p.:m, . Jan. 28'.
Terms of 5 Blair
Officials Expire
\^ Music Saturday Nile m<
^^  ^
by DOC 
MEYERS 
COMBO *&A?~
L'COVE Bar I
HIGHWAY 61 af MINNESOTA CITY
NO MINORS ALLOWED - YOUR ACES WILL BE CHECKED
f j^ tk Now Owned and K^^ "*
j y i f e  Operated by JOE BUSH ^^ \
¦^¦¦PIIBIIIIw
TEAMSTERS'
DANCE
SATURDAY NITE
TEAMSTERS CLUB
208 East Third St.
Member"
Mwlc by
the "Jolly Polka"- Band
'lUlfeHHUi r
DANCE
— M —
AVALON
Ballroom — La Cross*
SUN., JAN. 12
— Music by —
RHYTHM PLAYBOYS
|= DANCE =
n&k EAGLESBS CLUB
NJF.CXli' Members
Saturday Nite
Music by the
"Rhythm King* *'
^  ^
wvM^?^ 22:2z:2>:m&:m?:ZM:^ m%%
^^ fc
 ^ | 
Last Time Saturday! jj
( ¦^r —^  ^
j Rosa La King |
j tWES I OPENING j
Ib^ -^;^ ^^  ^
MONDAY 
|
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Royalty Visits
Red Mens
Tribal Meeiing
¦: ¦ ¦'} ¦¦¦ VISIT RED MEN . •;.¦' ;;:;Winona Winter
Carnival Royalty visits- the Improved Order
of Red Mein. -Left to right, . -Henry fFegrey
; sachem of thefWenonah Tribe; Richard Dar-
by, Prince Frbst;. Naomi Giibeirtson, Carnival
princess ; Dee Mehaffey , carnival Snowflake;
. Arnold Sten.ehjem, Jack Frost, and Walter .¦ Williams, f Red Men great sachem of Min-
nesota. (Daily News photo)
- More than 250 attended the
stag buffalo dinner of Wefnonah
Tribe 20 at Red Men 's : Wigwam
Thursday night. ;
.. . The Winter Carnival royalty
were feted. The royalty pre-
sented citations to tribal chiefs
and also state : chiefs... . .Ten at-
tended .from the tripe at Red
Wing.; Mayor R. K: Ellings was
toastmaster.
Following the dinner the fol-
lowing tribal chiefs were in-
stalled by Walter ¦ Williams ,
great sachem of Minnesota , as-
sisted . by Albert Peterman.
great sannap : Sachem, Henry
Fegre; senior, sagamore, John
S, Carter; jun ior sagamore',
Darrel Johnson ; prophet , Ron-
ald Vondrashek ; chief of re-
cords, Roy G. Wildgrube ; keep-
of wampum , Roy J. Nelson. '
Collector of wampum , Ray-
mond Bronk ; trustee for three
years. B. H. Habeck; first san-
nap ^ Albert ,Thiele; second san-nap,. Lloyd .. Fegre: guard of
wigwam, Alfred Fratzke; guard
of forest , Earl Kratz; warriors,
William Fratzke, Alyinf. Bee-
man , Henry f Langowski and
William ; Kaehler, arid braves ,
Arthur Brom , Edgar J; Lynch ,
Robert Nelson Sr. fancU-Evan
H. Davies. f , f
Red Men rings were presented
to Langowski who served five
years as keeper of wampum, a
term just ended , and to Von-
drashek, who served last year
as sachem together with past
sachem certificates
The Hobtenanhy originally set
for Saturday has been resched-
uled for Janf 25, following a
potluck • supper and showing of
colored slides of the Mississippi
River in this area.
Committees were appointed
last night for entertainment.
Red Men News and widow and
orphans.
PATIENTS FROM PEPIN
. PEPIN . Wis. (Special) - Mrs.
Jacob Dienger was admitted to
St. Elizabeth's Hosp ital. Wa-
basha. William Larson is at
Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse.
Arthur Smith was removed
from Hanson Rest Home to St ,
Benedict Hospital , Durand: Carl
Carlson of Maiden Rock is a
new pat ient at Grund Nurs inp
Homo. Pepin.
Let's Get Gm>inq
< MA . *. SHIRAf -f . .f. j
Some Winter f Bird Notes f .
Once or twice during the winter, we like to make an assess-
ment of the various birds, that come to our feeders. While: the
numbers and species ;vary somewhat from year to year , the
basic pattern remains ^nuch the . same, f
Take , the cardinals for instance. Up until two years ago;
only one pair had frequented our feeders, but for the past two
years we have had two pairs as constant visitors/ The olid male
does not let the : others come
near while he is ] feeding, so ;
we make provision for them !
about 15 feet . away. Evei^ then , j
he becomes quite belligerent at;
times: The cardinals feed! early j
in the morning, ' off ahd f on i
throughout the day,, and*always •!
come ; back to the feeders just
before dark . .:¦ f
This winter m have had as]
many as 6 black-capped chicka- 1
dees present at the ' feeders at j
one time, though in previous ¦
years there have not been more j
than three; or, four . They are. I
interesting little birds to watch , fsince they . .are : fidgety, never i
still.: and always chasing onef
another about Ihe feeders. One :
always seems to be the boss, |
and they are worse in this re-f
gard than any of the other kinds. '
THE WHITE - BREASTED |
nuthatches , or .'.'up-side-down" i
birds , -as. . our children used to
call them, humber . about the
same, three to four from year
to .year. : We do • not receive
many reports of the occurrenc-
es of . the red-breasted nuthatch
in this area , although a few
are recorded each winter. Mrs.
J. -Milton Dahmi -357 East ¦ Fifth;;.
Winona, an ardent bird observ-
er , has had one as a constant ,
visitor at their feeder? thus far
this winter. Also, a number of
evening grosbeaks have been
regular patrons.
More slate-colored juncos
have frequented our feeders
t'jiis winter than in any previous
year. We have counted as high
as fifteen at one time , but they
usuall y number from four to
eight . We Rreall y admire these
trim little birds that work; over
the weed patches so thoroughly,
when they are not supplement-
inn their diet al the fenders.
There are three blue jay s
that come lo our feeders regu-
larly , along with two others
that show up now and then.
One of them is the boss as
others vacate Ihe feeders when
he s-,voops in and remain away
until he has finished feeding
nnd departed. All birds seem
to quarrel more with the indivi-
duals of their own kind than
wilh different species.
TOR A NUMBER of years
only one red-bellied woodpeck-
er frequented our feeders and
it was , also , noticed about the
yard during (lie summer. About
two years ago nn additional |
one began to show up from
time lo time , so now we have
two of them. The other wood-
peckers remain the same, two
hairy and Iwo downies Thc j
two pileated woodpeckers that
frequent the woods above the
house never come down to the
feeders.
Wo mi.s.s (he Iwo tufted tit-
mice that  came to our feeders
so regularly during the past
two years , Perhaps , t hey will
stiow up a little later in the
winter. An occasional starling
comes to the feeders once in
a while , hut does not remain
lontf , Otherwise , wo are not
bothered by these birds.
A lone tree sparrow has ap-
peared nlmoM daily nt our
feeders fbr : the. past two years
and it is a very interesting little
bird , ; somewhat shy as a rule,
but very pert and active at
times. It generally feeds on the
<>uter rim. but becomes bolder
when most of the other birds
have departed,
THE EVENING grosbeaks
seem to have made their ap-
pearance, in this area earlier
(his winter ffianf in other years
judging by the reports that we
have received. We had 'occas-
sional visitations ffrorn these
birds in : numbers from two to
six, off and on for several
weeks; but have observed none
for the past ten days.; although
they are reported to be in Wi-
nona. '¦"22:22 .
And now, a few words about
some of the winter visitors that
may frequent this area from
time to time, but which may
seldom be seen, these ought
well be called pur fringe visi-
tors. We will be pleased to re-
ceive f any reports on them.
Some of these, species are the
snow ,'¦¦¦ bunting, brown creeper ,
red-breasted nuthatch , purple
finch , : crossbilli redpoll , pine
grosbeak and pine siskin.
5-Gounty Mental
Health Clinic
To Be Discussed
LA CROSSE. Wis. - Forma-
tion of a five-county mental
health clinic will be discussed
at a preliminary meeting at the
Coleman Vocational and Adult
schools here Tuesday at 7 :30
p.m.
Counties lhal would be In-
cluded are Trempealeau , Jack-
son, La , Crosse, Monroe and
Vernon. Between ¦35 and 50 per-
sons are expected for the first
meeting, including psychiatrists ,
county welfare administrators ,
clergymen , personnel manag-
ers , executives of industry,
judges , medical specialist rep-
resentatives , county board su-
pervisors , stnte legislators and
educators.
A plan submitted tentatively
calls for a corporate board ol
15 members.
An aim of the mental health
clinic , eligible for funds from
higher levels of government,
would be "to provide diagnos-
tic work-tips , treatment nnd
consultation fo professional re-
sources—doctors , medical clin-
ics, social agencies , public sind
voluntar y agencies—nnd meet-
ing local needs , both psycholog-
ical and psychiatric of those
who might otherwise not he
able to nfford this kind of
help, " according lo Msgr , Nor-
bert Dnll , L;i Crosse , tempor-
ary coordinator.
Financial support , and fund
raising possib ilities will he dis-
cussed.
HANK MKI ' TINC.
LAKE CITV , Minn. (Specinl )
--The annual meeting of the
Luke City SUite Hank will be
held Tuesday nt :\ p.m.
Rotary Names
New President
Lester O, Peterson
Lester O. Peterson , vice pre-
sident, was advanced to presi-
dent of the Winona Rotary Club ,
replacing Brantly Chappell , who
is leaving Winona, at the club
luncheon at Hotel Winona , Wed-
nesday.
A gold past president ' s pin
was presented to Chappell.
Four recent new members. —
James Anderson , YMCA: Don
aid A. Stone , Chamber of Com-
merce manager , M, R. Ray-
mond. Winona State College,
and Dr, Orest N, Filipovich ,
surgeon — gave personal bio-
graphies. William ' .] . Doerer ,
Doerer Oil & Coal Co.. was
introduced as a new member.
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 2 - '": . \:
D^AR ABBY: My English teacher said we bad to write
a friendly letter to some person who lives in another city
as a homework assignment , so this is what I wrote: '
"Dear Abby: You . arefsolving my problem without even
rioing it because I have to write a letter for my English as-
signment and T choze you to write to.
2 "I think your colum . is pritty good. T don 't always agree
with your answers but.then nobody is perfek . I sure got . to
give you credit. It takes , a lot of nerve to give those answers
because you no what happens when you stick your nose in
other people's business. "Very trulyVyburs.¦'¦; ;" 'Ff TN ENGLISH";
DEAR ABBY: Our 19-year-old . daughter (whom I'llfcall
Jane) is serious about _a 24-year old married man who is .in
the process of being divorced; They were married only five
montns. i\ly problem is he spends every
evening here with Jane because his law-
yer told him he shouldn 't be seen in public
with another woman-yet . Meanwhile , Jane
and he are getting thicker and thicker; :and
they are talking marriage. He is. a gentle-
man arid is well, able to support Jane , and .
we like him , but I don't think it's right for
them,; to be planning marriage until he is
free to marry, do you? My husband, says
he is a lot better than most of the charact-
ers Jane has gone with and we should let
themfbe. What do you think ? .
•f , ';
¦ 
JANE^ , MOTHER- . ;' ¦. : fvt,by
'f '. "DEAR . MOTHER: No,matter .: how you phrase it , he
. is a married man until he is divorced — and he may
NEVER get a divorce. Your daughter . should not be
spending every evening with him; If he respects herf . as
a.gentleman should respect a lady with whom he would
like to spend the rest , of his life, he will let HER be until ;
he has the right to talk marriage. •
. DEAR ABBY : A .neighbor who lives next door to us keeps
all her blinds up except.the one that'is on the; window which
looks right into . our house. Don't you think if looks like she
is trying to shut us out? We never pull . the shade . On the
window, that looks right into THEIR house because we don 't
want if to look like we don 't trust them. '.Shouldn 't-they do
the same for us? f 'f f HURT
; DEAR HURT:,Not necessarily. Shades insure privacy,,
and you shouldn't, feel "hurt" iff a neighbor evidences ai
desire . for privacy ; You have the :same privilege, f
f CONFIDENTIAL TO "HAROLD WHO TRAVELS":
Don 't worry. If a woman really loves a man , no other , man
can get within 100 miles of her.f;
. Get it to your chest. For; a personal, unpublished re-
ply, write to ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly Hills , Calif , En-
close a stamped, self-addressed envelope. , f
teWef R^Geives
Fillmore Go/
Judge Reports
¦ PRESTON, Minn.. (Special) -
The .annual report of Judge
George O. Murray of the Fill-
more County probate , juvenile
and municipal courts was re-
ceived and filed by the County
Board of Commissioners at the
annual meeting this week. , .
In probate court 474 riew
cases , were filed in 1963 com-
pared with 381 in 1962. They in-
cluded 227 new estates. In 1S62,
19i0 new estates were filed .
Last year the new estates in-
volved f69 wills; 96 for admin-
istration ; . 8 for special adminis-
tration; 3 for summary distrir
bution ; 20, descent of lands ; 6,
reopened for omitted property,
and 25 guardianships.
ESTATES CLOSED in' 1963 to-
taled 150 and in .the previous
year , 95. Appraised value of the
estates closed last year was $2,-
408.622 . and in . the previous
year , $1,570,398.
Inheritance taxes collected
from the closed estates last
year totaled $50, 327. Of the to-
tal , 65 were subject to tax ,
Twenty percent of inheritance
taxes collected is returned by
the state to the county. In 1962 ,
$.'33.04! was collected in inher-
itance taxes.
Fees collected In probate
court totaled 51,636 compared
wit h $1,323 "the previous year.
Cases of mental illness nnd
deficiency and inebriety totaled
36 , last year and 43 in 1962, Last
year they included 18 cases , of
mental illness and senility ; 15,
inebriety , and 3, mental defi-
ciency.
Probate fees to the county to-
taled $336 for the law library
and $1 ,300 lor certified copies.
IN TIIF JUVKNIUfcoiirt the
case load increased last year.
Judge Murrny handled 10 adop-
tions compared with seven the
previous year ; ' 16 dependency
and neglect cases compared
with one tho previous year; fil
delinquency, nn increase over
the 44 in 1902, nnd 2 par-
ental rights consenls. There
were none in 1962,
A. total of 122 juvenile t raf f ic
coses was handled in 1963 com-
pared wilh 96 the previous year ,
Judge Murray handled 183
municipal court cases last year
— 101 criminal , with fines of $1 ,
065; 12 civil , with fees of $67,
find 70 traffic cases with fines
total ing $2 ,232.
FII5R MOAIt F/I'TKICK
BTTRICK , Wis. (Special * -¦¦
The fire department wns called
at 10:39 a.m. Thursday to ex-
tinguish n chimney fire at the
Itichnrd Vchrenknmp home at
Ilegg, six miles northeast of
Wrick,
:-V'S '"'.MEN: FLY FLAGS ; .;  The flags Of
the nations where Y's Men are operating aref
checked by a grtup at a dinner meeting of
the Winona group at- the YMCA. There are .
. 43 flags , in the rack. Y's Men . help local
YMCA's, including fuhd'campaign assistance.
Three Iranians were , guests at the Serhi-
, monthly dinner meeting here Wednesday.
Left to right, Bahman Habibi , Espaidiar f
Azad , Y's. Men President Gerald . Frosch, f
f'Y' Youth Secretary Larry Schiller , Khosrow
; Riggi and Dale Aaron , the latter a guest from
Winona. The three. Iranians are. from Winona
: State College;; (Daily News photo)
Sii{k io God/>
Siuderrt Urged
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
Professor of Education,
Uni. of Southern California
Dear Dr. Nason :
My parents prefer that If
work toward a Doctor of
Philosophy degree. 1 want
to. go on to work in guidance
and school administration on
either the secondary or col-
lege level. Although I like .
science T do not feel that T .
have enough interest to go
on in any of them for . a Ph. ;
D. Perhaps.you can give me .
somefadvice. f •
f O. H. Jv Campbell , fO. •
f Answef ; ¦; ' : ..
The requiTemehts of a doc-
torate , in education allow tor
concentration in f psychology;
philosophy and other behavioral
sciences necessary in the guid-
ance work. My; experience in
this field has brought me much
satisfaction. It is - an dteanding
field and the need fir . well
trained personnel is great, Stick
to your goalf
v Dear Dr. Nason : ' •: ;- • -
I amf a' freshman in col- .
lege. Students here are nice¦ but tend to be . "cliquesh'*
and I seemf liot to belong,
1 am a. joiner and would like f
f very much to get into things
kere but , hesitate to push :
mysel f , I f am; bashful,; f
.: suppose. ; v
. Can you give me sortie
pointers? . f .
Leonora , Battle Creek , Mich.
' .'¦:; Answer: ;;
Learning to live , with people
is part of a college education.
To be: successful , you must put
forth effort. Remember , . you
will be accepted by individuals,
hotfgroups; Get acquainted and
be friendly with students in a
group; you would like ,to : join. ;
Develop a friendly smile. Give
the new' technique a . chance.
Don't try to hurry it. . f .
Dear ' Dr; Nason: .f
I beg to differ with; an
opinion '/ expressed in your
column. Being 16, I'm . clos-
; er to the probtesm.
It is my opinion that . the
teen-ager does not : need
; someone to dp his planning,
but someone to help him
f carry out his own - plans.
:¦ ' '. What the teen-ager needs
. most is a truly interested
adult to • teach him; help
him and praise him. .
i j '.' .:¦ Miss. L. M., Indianapolis.
' i. ¦•';'
¦ Answer :., ¦¦' • • . ¦¦ ¦¦^ : 2;
Agreed! Encouragement they¦ should, have! But first plans —¦ then encouragement. ,
We are agreed that a success-
j ful teen-ager has plans. Plans¦' for his immediate schooling,
, : plans for his ultimate career -
f and they must be his own. How-
. ! ever , teen-agers have a respon-
;¦'! sibility to consult their parents
'2 regarding their plans..
f Some teen-agers make no con-
' structive plans unless parents
[ insist. Parents must give them
, i help in learning to plan before
( the encouragement you advocate
could be of any value.
Arcadia Festival
Heads Appointed
.ARCADIA , Wis. (Special)—
When the Arcadia Lions fmet
Tuesday at Club 93, President
John Killian appointed commit-
tees Tor the. annual Broiler-
Dairy Festival, ih June.
General chairman is Gordon
Meistad; co-chairman. Arthur
Weisenberger , and Richard Sie-
gle and Killian , advisers. Sie-
gle and Killian are past gener-
archairmen ,,
- .Clifford Nelson Is chairman . of 'pub-
llcity¦ - assisted by Harold • BI«',chko and
Ernest T. Reck: Prosper SchariK, treas-
urer; Russel Fried, booster button com-
miltee with Eugene Killian and Ignatius
Sonsalla; queen commitlee, Willard 0.
Gausch, chairman, Clifford Nelson and
John Koettlnq; tickets, Arlhur Weisenberg-
er and Gordon Meistad; dance commit-
tee, Klclwd Sleple and Andrew Baeck-
er; permits and concessions, John Kor.t,
ner; refreshment tent. Vernal Solberg and
John C. Sobolfn; parade, Melvin Nelson,
Wendell Byom nnd . Wetsenherqer; horse
pullina conlcM, Edward Killian; supplies,
Darrell Schultz , Gerald Myers and Adrian
Kostneri safety, Eugene Killian and Dr ,
Thomas Ctikhnlm;
Pit a'.siqnmenls, A . . C  Schullz , Harry
Trowbrldqc, PaiM Sylla and Albert Ga-
iuska; pif construction, Marvin Wolfe,
Stanley WlersnaHa and Frank Wel'.en-
hergcr; enterlalnmcnt and fireworks, Piiul
Tyvand S r ,  l.erny Woychlk and Dr.
Hugo Schlaqenlwell ; . traffic , nnd parking,
John Killian , nnd carnival , Adrian Kosf.
ner.
Arcadia residents who nr» not Lions
but are nn committees are: Morse pull-
ina conf't. Parker HafiO. "¦ F. E""'
lish, Hilarlnn Abts and Gay: Hejslrn pit
detail a'.slslnnts, Robert Boland nnd Lloyd
Fernhol?,' broiler pits, Ravmnnd Kulak,
and ' t ra f f i c ,  Chief Edwnrd Kaiser.
There will be six pits this
year: Near the telep hone build-
ing, swimming pool , high school ,
old depot lot , east end of Ar-
cadia , and west end.
The Intlcr two will operate
only on Sunday.
NT.W ¦<;.\LESVII,I,rc HOME
O.ALESVILU'f Wis, - The
new homo of Mr , and Mrs. Os-
; car (' . Olson here Is nearin R
completion , The Olsons plan io
j retire from active farming in
Tamarack near Arcadia.
\ GASOLINE <
I ALWAYS j
£ LESS ;* at 4
^Jr
s. Auto Serviced
 ^
118 Franklin j
vyyysrAAA^
X^ f7>x SHELL
(SHELL) pj itiftc
JOBBIR FUEL
Burmeister Co.
PHONE M44
352 We.t Second Street
! WANTED -
! T GoSd Coins
f »300 ir AtL CONDITIONS * ]
) sroo * 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID * 
'
[ 5 (
IO00 OKoiNS and SUPPLIES
[ 2,0 12i West Second St. (Nntionnl Hotel) |
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI 0 a.m.throu R h « p.m.
DR. MAX L, DEBOLT Saturday D In 12:30
• i)ptnmo/rlM (M
T HIRD A N D  Nf M N  SM . rnosr. (IK.'ifl - ,1f)31
ArtvrrlUrmrnt
Tense Nerves
Block Bowels
Vour colon liai IK- IVCS itim vonirol
rrgulnriiy. When yovi urc lense or nerv-
ous , normal howcl inipulsci nmy he
blockcil--nml yon become cniisil-
palnl. New ('oif )NAir) tuhlcn rclirvo
litis misery Willi * new principle- —*
iinu|iie colonic nerve stiinulam pltu
kpecinl hnlkingrtiiinnnsrrconiniCDilcil
bv niiiny dotiois. Itcsuli? C'OIONMD
puis your colon buck lo work—gently
rclicvri conMipiiiion ovcrniRhi, Von
feci grciu ! (ic| cl inici i l ly-proved
COLONAH) ioil«>.', Introductory lire 43/
ST. PAUL (AP) - Dr. Roy
C. ' Prcntis. executive secretary )
of the State College Board , is
hospitalized here nfler. suffering ¦
what doctors described as nf
heart , nl tack.
Prcnlis , 4fi , wns reported in
satisfactory condition following
the attack Wednesday night , lie,
suffered a similar a (tack last
June.
Dr. Prcntis is the son-in-law
of Mr , »nd Mrs. A. C. Bright-
man , 10:M \V. Wabasha St. l ie
is a graduate of Winona State
College, :¦
I'ATlllN'T FROM KTTKK 'K
ETTItICK , Wis. (SpcciaH -
Mrs. Howard Mack is a hos-
pital patient at I,n Crosse,¦
IIOMK TO I 'HKN ( H CREEK
KTTRICK ,, Wis. (Special ) -
Mrs. Eugene Schmill has re- ,
turned to her home In French !
Creek from n I,a Crosso hos-
pital.
Dr. Roy Prentis
Is Hospitalized
ARCADIA, Wis. ( Speciall . ~
The city, of Arcadia will ; have f
at least one new elected, offi-
cial as the. result of the April f f
7 election. . ":
Since last April , Dr.f ,W, E.
English , veteran member of the
Trempealeau County Board of
Supervisors, has died . A succes-
sor to him will be. chosen from •'¦•"
the. 3rdfV7ard. f f f
. John Hohmann has been serv-
ing at county board sessions
since Mr, English's death ^y
certification from Clerk Warren
Shankeyff "..'.
. Terms of others expiring are:
Orvih Angst , mayor ; A. C. Fos- ,
ter, justice ; Edwald Finner,. al-, .;
derman; and :A '. C, Foster, sii- ¦• '.. '
pervisOr, 1st Ward ; Glen For- f
syth , alderman , and.M. J. Ma-
lbney, supervisor , : 2nd Ward ,;
and Mr. Hohmann, alderman,
3rd Ward. , f . f -y '^ - :
Deadline for filing nomination
papers is Jan. 28 at 5 p.m.
PATIENT FROM BLAIR
BLAIR, Wis^ (Special) -: Mrs: '
Clifford Touchette had surgery
at Black River Palls Hospital.
' V ..
¦ 
.. ¦ . . ' '
'' ' ¦¦:' ."¦
¦ " .
OSSEO STUDENTS GIVE
OSSEO, Wis. (Special)-High;
school classes of Qssep Commu-
nity School, as part of the stu-
dent council-sponsored Christ-
mas activities, contributed tha
following amounts toward the
hospital fund:. Freshmen, $8.25;
sophomore,. $9.25; junior^  $16.25,.and senior, $16.75, a total of
$50.50. The students decided to
donate to the fund instead Of
exchanging presents among
themselves. ¦.¦..
New Supervisor
To Be Elected
At Artadia April 7
FARMERS!
Winter's Worst Is Yet
To Come!
It Is Not Tdo Late to Install
A PATZ SIL0
UNL0ADER
O A Patz Unloader . . .
. . , can bo installed anytim©
. . . flu several size silos without purchase of
extra parts
. . , work, equally well in all kinds of woathor
end all type* of tilago
< . , requires no tripod, winch or cablo
• . , is available on a loaso plan
The Patz Cattle Feeder and Barn Cleaner
Are Also Available On Lease-Plan.
— Contact —
Ray Speltz & Sons
Phono 2953 Lowiston , Minn.
Call 4249
Harold ^ f^cv
Bathen pyBIEl
CRYSTAL CLEAR
HEATING OIL
from
Pure Oil Co.
Automatic llll itrvlci Ii our specialty.
_^_^_MM_H__i__VB__r^
WB
PROMPT DELIVERY!
CLEAN DELIVERY!
• Oiu coal is (lu.-'l-lreatrd , . .
clt'/m lo handle . . , clean to
burn. All lype.s (or furnace ,
stoker or stove Fast , ciuclul
deliu ry
It costs less
to burn the best!
STAMRRD
L.vxmt>Gr
350 W. Third In Wlnortfl
Phono 3373
i
".. .LET THE WORD GO forth from
this time ihdf pj ace, to friend and fo*
alike, that the torch has been passed to a
hew 'generation ' of Americans-r-born in thi*
century, tempered. 'by ' .war, disciplined by
a hard and hitter peace, proud of our an-
cient heritage, f. f '
These words, from President John F.
Kennedy's Inaugural Address .spoken, Jan.
20, 1961, provide thef foreword for. The ' .As-
sociated f Press book, 'The Torch Is Pass-
ed ,'' a preliminary cbpyf of which has been
received by this nevvspaper.
The booklet, which any subscriber may
order by filling out the coupon on Page O
and sending $2 to P.O. Box 350, Poughkeep-
sie, NY , puts into permanent form, in ex-
cellent text and noteworthy pictures/ the
complete , beginning-to-end' account of one
of the most dreadful chapters in American
history --^ ; the assassination of President
Kennedy and the events that followed. .
TO DATE MORE than 1,500,000 copiM
of the book have been ordered and they
are now being turned out at the rate of
50,000 a day in Poughkeepsie,. The printing
firm , in ..-view of the:large .demand , h a s
sub-let a printing contract to- a Racine,
\Vis., publishing house which also expects
to ; be printing 50,000 a day soon. —-
; The books are riot being sold in book
storesf-^- but may be ordered only, through
Associated Press newspapers, Distribution
to early purchasers has ." started -^  but
those who sent in their orders recently will
have to wait a few weeks longer, f
The 100-page book, bound in a hard cov-
er^ is 10 by 13 inches in size and containsscores of pictures including four beautiful
full-page color .photographs of President
and Mrsf Kennedy, the caisson in frontfof
the nation 's capitol arid the grave inf Ar-
lington National Cemetery. It . brings to-
gether.. . the best of the pictures and; stories
of the tragedy in a permanent record of
living history; , ff
THE MOVING narrative trace * in da-
tail the events to the instant of the shoot-
ing—Lee . Oswald's fullf . history, - the last
happy moments Of the Kennedy Texas
tour , and, the last . sad jou rney, to; Arling-
ton. It covers the President's .death at the
hospital , the transfer , of power to. President
Johnson , and how the word reached ft h e
other, Kennedy 's, the natibn and the world.
All of the . text was written by Associat-;
ed Press staff members artd the' pictures,
vyere taken fbyf APf staff photographers. It
is; a bargain and should be a permanent
possession ' of every ; American family, f
ANYONE INTERESTED in lookina
over our preliminary copy, of -"The Torch
Is Passed" may do so"fBy, calling at the
Daily News office. 'f ..
A Permanent Record
Of Living History Questions Value
Of Sales to Rec/s
HOW DO YOU STAND; SIR?
By SEN. BARKY GOLDWATER
There is an old Communist saying that
"when the time comes to hang the capitalists,
they will fall all over themselves in the rush
to sell us the rope."
That-rush, may well be binder way today.
The Communist nations are shopping the world
for basic needs. Entire chemical and synthet-
ics plants are high . on the shopping list-r-more
than $40 billion worth according to some re-
ports. Then , of course; there is wheat ; And al-
."¦ ways there are basic machine
tools, the muscle of modern
industry.
At the top level of Ameri-
can government, iii the execu-
tive branch at; any rate, there
seems to be ; considerable en-
thusiasm for making as many
deals with the Communists as
possible inforder to step up
trade. ' '- ;
; The reasons sound plausible.
American . manufacturers need
Goldwater , the markets, : The ¦ Lornmunist^
will get the stuff from somewhere else . any-
way, if we don 't sell it. Most importantly, how-
ever, this point is made—we sh ould encourage
a diversion of Communist cash f and energy
away from military ': expenditures 'and toward
industrial , and consumer "expenditures.
Let's examine those points. Of course; Amer-
ican manufacturers need new markets. But have
we sufficiently . devoted ourselves to opening
up markets in the free world? Is is absolutely
essential that we sell to Communist nations, or
is it jiist -^easier?
THOSE QUESTIONS have not been fully an-
swered : certainly not fully . enough to justify
expanded Red trade. ' :f
But won 't ; the Communists just buy else^
where? f. ¦ ' " . - ,- ¦/ ¦'
There are several answers to that. When it
comes to wheat , for 'instance , there just isn 't
any' for sale elsewhere in the ; quantities the
Communists :want. . -
'-; There are other .commodities: and products
in the same category. . Also, this country has
not .exercised the . sort of leadershi p that might
bring effective free world trade policies of the
sort that would place the politicalf wellbeihg.-
of the entire free world ahead of any: unilateral
deals with the Communists. - f.
WHEN IT COMES (o diverting Communist
cash , there is an obvious flaw in the argument.
The Communists aren 't planning to use cash;
The wheat deal , again , is an example. The
Communists demand long-term credit , reject-
ing cash terms, ff .
The Congress is where you find strong ob-
jections to this credit. On the executive side
of the government , f you find ; every possible
contortion and .pressure to make the extension
of credit; possible; f
¦f . When ' 'it comes lo diverting the . Communists
from their goals of world-wide subversion and
aggression , through trade .f there are . equally
serious flaws. What guarantee is: there that all
of the contemplated purchases won't,reinforce
their aggressive plans? There is certainly not
one shred of evidence in official Communist
policy;-; ff ,f ; ' f " ¦ ' , , -f¦ , Just onj .thefface Qf it, food, chemical plants ,
machine tools and so forth "can support aggres-
sion as easily as suppress it. ;•;¦ ' How . do you stand , sir? - :
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . .  . 1954
. About 80 employes of the Mississippi Val-
ley Public; Service Co; attended a dinner in
honor of WilliamfP . Brown; who first joined
the predecessor firm in ; 1902, on his retire-
ment. Among the highlights of Brown 's career
were changing direct current power systems
to alternating current , including elevators in
the city.
Miss Elizabeth A. Wainwright. daughter of
Mr. - and Mrs. W. G. Wainwright , is on the
technical staff of a production of Shakespeare 's
"Twelfth Night!' at Tufts College , Medford ,
Mass.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1939
Dr . G.2S. Failing, Winona dairy inspector ,
was elected president for 1940 of the Minne-
sota State Veterinary - Medical. 'Society. .- ,
A talk of the National Youth Administra-
tion , was given by Lewis Shira , area super-
visor , nt the January meeting of Wenonah
Chapter , DAR , at . . the - home of Mrs. ' . R.. B ,
Tozier.
Fiffy Yea rs Ago . , . 1914
Carl Skooglum has -purchased the meat bus-
iness of Clans Kaiser ;il n i l  Huff St., and will
begin to operate the market Fob. 1.
Oscar Swansmv, switchman in the Milwau-
kee Railway yards here for several years/ has
succeeded , 01« llalvornon as yardmaster , the
latter having become conductor of n mail and
express t ra in .
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . 1889
E. S. Mcul was elected president of the
Driving Pari; Association with J . S. Tracy as
vice president and G eorge S, Doud as sccre-
tnry-lrcj i.siircr.
II ,  ( 1. ( ' . Schmidt , , who has just retired
from (lie office of re^isW of deeds of Winona
Couniy, is about to engage in th <v r<> al estate
business in this cltv. \
One Hundred Yearj Ago . . . 1864
Tennis are crossing nnd rcci'ossiii R the river
daily in large numbers. The pr lnicpnl article
from (lie other side is wood but si great deal'
of hay is also brought over from Trempealeau
Vallcv.
WINON A DAILY NEWS
An hutcpr nt loi i t  AVie.s |ui;nv — /•.'sfufi/i .s/icri 185$
W F WHITE ( i It ClOSW AY <! F, I.INDf 'N
Pnlili. '-fi ci K.iir. Di rector Husmess M gr .
nikl l idttor A Adv.  Hiievto i
W ,1, CDI .K A DOI . PJI M/ IJ .' .MI .'H J |. u H V .MKS
Mana ma Kdiior Cltv Kdiior Cnrvlat ' on Myr,
IMI, M AHKCK K I I  Ki .Aiair l „ V . A I.SION
Compo.sni (7 Supt  Vrcss Sup '. Engraving Sup '.,
W I L L I A M  I I ,  K NUI . ISII (> OICIX > N H OI .TF.
Cttinplrul lur Sunday Editor
»iKMiu:n nr nn: ASSOCIATE ntt:.ss
"*^ £s5J»>"
The Associated I ' rc.ss is entitled exclusively
to the use for repiili Ileal Ion of all the local
news prin ted in th i s  newspaper as well as nil
A.I ' , news dispatches.
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ff aster! You Rernember What Happened On Your First Try!'
Johnson, Morse Give
Each Of her Respect
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - Two of
the toughest fighters in the
Senate for many years were
Lyndon . Johnson, of Texas
and Wayne Morse of Ore-
gon; both Democrats, They
disagreed on . many issues
but had considerable re-
spect for each other.
That.battle has now been
transferred' to ,a new tilting
ground '¦'.— the White House
and the Senate — with the
chief ; " : issue •.. foreign aid.
Some observers are won-
dering whether two ; strong
m e n  will f
now let ran-
cor replace
respect, - .' ¦'
¦¦¦f f ',
Just be- ' •;:
fore Christ-
mas S e n .
Morse was
perched on
t w o stools
with Mrs.
M or Se at ;
t h e  Union
Station res- Pearson
taurant when s o m e o n e
came up to him and said:
"You 're being paged. "
Morse a n s w e r e d  the
phone , found it was the
President of the United
States.
"Where are you?" asked
the President.
"At the Union Station ,"
replied the senator from
Oregon
"What are you doing
there?" asked the Presi-
dent . "Why aren 't you up
in the Senate?"
"Haven 't you read Ihe
Congressional R e c o r  d?"
nsked Morse, .- "We have an
agreement no! to vote on
foreign aid today. "
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-RQUN[>
"Do you expect mc to
read all the Congressional
Record?" asked the Presi-
dent.
"No , (nit I'd expect you
to have someone ¦'. UV' db' it
for you , i)nd fifef |,he person
who doesn't ,  keep' you in-
formed ," was the reply .
THIS SENATOR from Ore-
gon explained th at he had
an agreement with Ihe
Democratic leadership that
there was to be no final ac-
tion on foreign aid until aft-
er Christmas, President
Johnson , pushing for a final
vote before Christmas, tried
to persuade Morse lo give
up his trip to Connecticut to
spend Christmas with hia
daughter a n d  grandchil-
dren,
Morse pointe d out that
Sen , Mike Mansf ield , (hei
Democratic lender , was in
Florida ; thai Sen, Everett
Dirksen ol Illinois , the Ite-
publican leader , was out of
the city ; and that under the
agreement previously adopt-
ed there was to he ho show-
down vote on foreign aid.
.The President said he had
been reading ; a. lot of
Morse's s p  ee  c-lies'- even
though he hadn 't been able
to read all the Congression-
al Recbrdf:
"YOU'VE MADE a lot of
good points ," he told the
senator : from . O r e  g on.
"We've got to do something
about foreign aid."
The two men talked at
some length, but Morse was
not persuaded. He caught
his train. :
When he came back to
Washington , t h e ¦' . senator
from Oregon : was asked by
friends what? he thought of
President Johnson and told
this tory: ff
"Some years ago when I
was down in Texas I made
a speech reminding the peo-
ple of Texas that under the
constitution they were enti-
tled to two representatives
in the US. Senate but had
none. 'One of your senators ,
Price Daniel ,' I said , 'rep-
resents the oil companies ,
and the other , Lyndon John-
son , represents himself. '
"Later a dinner was be-
ing given for me in the
Willard Hotel to raise mon-
ey for my campaign , and
who should turn up but Lyn-
don Johnson . He told that
story on himself , said he
hoped I was re-elected and
he would come to Oregon to
campaign . 'either for.me or
against me whichever, would
help me most.', '"' ff . .
JOHNSON kept his word
not only in the 1956 election
to which he then , referred
but in the 1962 election when
Morse was up again- . As
¦Vice, president , LBJ went
out to Oregon and repeated
the same story which Morse
had told ;irt Texas, f
"Despile this ll hope ' he's
re-elected ," the then , vice
president told Oregon vot-
ers, ¦, "because I know that
when he thinks I'm wrong
he 'll ;tell me so."
W'right Patman , the trust-
busting congressman from
Texarkana , Texas, is pre-
paring a probe of the most
sacred inner sanctum of the
financial world — the Fed-
eral Reserve Board.
This is. the 50th" anniver-
sary of the Federal Reserve
System, created in 1914 by
Wood row Wilson , and Rep.
Patman htvs told its lop
executives and other con-
gressmen that it has stray-
ed a long way from its orig-
inal role,
JtUL 5tAhL
"Thai 'H tho  I roub le  wi th  roal l i fo -- you can 't close it
and put it hack on l ln» shelf if yo 'u don 't l ike  i i . "
N: .
Youngf OfficM
Leaves legpcy
TODAY Iri NATIONAL AFFAIRS
"f :f 'By DAVID -LAWRENCE^ f
WASHINGTON — This is the season Of New Year'$ reso-
lutions. Manyf a high resolve, however, is made only to be
brushed aside later by the whims of life. The; perennial ; re-
minders nevertheless serve their purpose, if merely to awaken
memories of men who have left a legacy of human gospel
for the guidance of generations to come.
The name of William G. Farrow, of Darlington, S. C,
probably means nothing to the American people today. No
monuments have b e  e n
erected in his mehnory. No
words of his pen are pro-
claimed in the schools. For
he was neither poet por
scholar/but just a lieutenant
in the U. S. Air Corps who,
at the age of 23, gave his
life for his country. Hefflew
in the famous Ddolittle raid
oh Tokyo in April 1942, but
his plane crashed after-
wa'rdsf in Japanese-occupied
territory in China. He was
executed by the Japanese in
1943. '. : :.f .ff
: -- ; ; 'f
While preparing to go
into aviation in 1940,. Lt.
Farrow h a d written a
"memorandum ," a copy of
which this correspondent
obtained from one of his
friends just after the Tokyo
raid Occurred. It was pre-
sented in these dispatches
on: Oct. 22,' 1942, :and ; was
reprinted at ; the time in
leaflet form : by a number
of individuals and institu-
tions. In these days Of an-
nual resolution-making, it
deserves a wider reading.
For. as Longfellow once
wrote, "the thoughts of
y o u  t h are long, long
thoughts." Lt. Farrow 's
"memorandum," e n t i-
tled '-My Future,'.' is as fol-
lows:^
"THE TIME has come to
decide what ; rules I am go-
ing to set .myself for daily
conduct.; My;;aim is decided
— I am going ;. into some
branch of aviation . I fhaye
only to apply rrtyself daily
toward this end to achieve
il. '-f- v.f f-
^'First I must enumera.te
my weaknesses and seek to
eliminate them. Then I
must seek to develop, the
qualities I need for this type
of v'ork; It's going to be
hard, but it's the only way.
Work with a purpose is the
op )v . practical means of
aehievJhg fan end.
"First , whatf are ; my
weaknesses?¦'.¦ '¦' 1 ¦ — Lack : of thorough-
ness and application-
• "2 — Lack of curiosity.
f-"3- : -r- Softness in driving
myself. ,2 " 2- ' '2k-.
"4 — Lack . of constant
diligence. ¦'¦.' ¦"
. "5 — Lack of seriousness
of purpose — sober thought.
"6 — S e a  t i e  r-brained
dashing here and there and
not getting anything done
— spur-of-the-moment . stuff.
"7 — -Letting situations
confuse the truth : in my
mind.
.• • - . "8 — Lack of self-confi -
dence.
."9 — Letting people influ-
ence my d e  c is  i 0 n s  too
much. I must weigh my de-
cisions ¦— ' then act ,
"ID — Too much ; frivolity
— not enough s e r i o u s
thought ,
"II — Lack of clear-cut ,
decisive thinking.
"SECOND, what must I
do to develop myself?
"l — Stay in glowing
heal th — take a good , fast
one-hour workout each day.
"2 — Search out current ,
past and future topics on
aviation.
":,,:i — Work hard on each
dny 's lessons — shoot for an
'A, ' .
"4 — Stay close to God
— do His will and com-
mandments , He is my
friend and protector. Be-
lieve in Him — trust in His
\vn\ .s — not to my own con-
fused understanding of the
universe.
"5 — Do not waste ener-
gy or time in fruitless pur -
suits — learn to act from
honest fundamental motives
— - simp licity in life leads to
t l "  fullest living. Order my
lilc — in order , there is
achievement; in aimless-
miss, there is retrogres-
sion.
"fi — Fear nothing — be
it insanity, sickness , failure
— always be upright —
look the world In the eye.
"7 ~ Keep my mind al-
ways clean — allow no evil
thoughts to destroy me, My
mind is my very own , lo
think and use just ns I do
my arm, It was given mo
by the creator lo use ns I
see fit , hul to think wrong
is to do wrong !
"II — Concentrate! Choose;
the task to be done, and do
it to the host of my ener-
gy and ability.
"!) — Fear not for the fu-
ture — build on each day
as though the future for
me is a certainty. If I die
tomorrow , that is too bad .
but I will have done today 's
work !
"HI — Never be discour-
aged over anything ! Turn
failure into .success."
;^ (Editor 's 2Note: ': Let- .
.ters must be temperate ,
. 0/ rcasoiioble length and .
. signed by the writer.
..'•
¦¦ Bono , fide; names of all
letter-writers . wil ly  tie 2
pu blished. No - religioiis,
-medical or personal con-
troversies are accept-
¦ able.) y ff
Studebaker. Vatlcr N'ot
Going Out of Business
To the - Editor : '; - f
f Your ;neivspaper should be
commended for the wonder-
ful editorial on Studeb?,ker
arid f the Burroughs Corp: in
the Jan. -7 , edition, f
The week of Dec. 9, all
Studebaker , dealers had the
biggest - shock and disap-
pointment that ever, occur-
red , ''with . '' . the Studebaker
Corp. announcement of
transferring Studebaker car
prcnijct .ion fr.o"V South Bend
to Hamilton , .Ont: V
We , as a Studebaker deal-
er . and a subscriber of your
paper , want you to ; knOw
that we are behind our com?
pany 100 percent ; with this
move for .many, reasons.
We are very unhappy with
the bad publicity many
newspapers have constantly
given to .Studebaker and its
dealer organization;-
We want you to know that
we are . staying in the au-
tomobile business and; that
we are selling Studebaker
cars. We are worthy Of all
the boosts and help you
people enjoy giving the
giants in the industry, .
Though Studebakerf is not
first fin sales they ; have
m-uy 'firsts' - otherwise.
The press must remember
thi:t ' 011 r 'market for the
sm:-!.!est company means as
mvich.- --as '' the . giants in : the
industry . Mnybe in; the fu-
ture ' .'ne-.vspapers -. might
break v the - news with far
better headings than thorns
in our backs such as "Stude-
baker out of business" or
"Studebaker losing money;"
You can be assured ,: thit
Studebaker is not going out
of business r'hd- neither are
we.
•¦¦'. A. J. Vaiter , Prop.
. , - "¦'. '¦¦ Vatter Motor Cof
.- . '•' .•' ¦''
FISH GLUE? f
NEW YORK " W —  A spec-
ial flooring helps provide
the smart paradeground
sounds in the Broadway
comedy, "Chips With Every-
thing." .
Because the plot concern*
life in a military training;
center, director John Dex-
ter called for a platform that
would reverberate more than
regular stage surfacing. Ex-
perimentation provided tha
right substance — a combi-
nation of wallboard , fish
glue , sawdust and powdered
asbestos.
Letters to The
Editor
TWO PRESIDENT Johniotu address-
ed Congress Wednesday. There was John-
son the Conservative , who announced , that
he will submit a frugal budge t of 97.9 biJ-
lionf dollars , half a billion below the cur-
rent level; Then there was Johnson t h  •
Liberal , Calling for a welter of New Deal-
ish programs to help young and old , to
meet : health needs a r i d  transportation
needs, to have the federal government
hel p build more homes, ,  more schools ,
more libraries and more hospitals ,
By his surprising budget cut , Johnson
Ihe Conservative has given a hefty boost
to chances for passage of the tax cut—by
Feb. 1, if at all possible , he urged.
By calling for a declaration of all-out
war. on human poverty and unemp loyment
in these United States ," Johnson the Lib-
eral sets the stage for the 1964 political
showdown. He proposes to have the feder-
al government expand and extend its con-
trol and regulation of the American socie-
ty ,  t h rough - .such economic devices as forc-
ing higher penalty rales for overtime pay
in Ihe hope tha t  this will increase job open-
ings and such social programs as govern-
ment operated health care f inancing for
the aged .
THUS IS THE ISSUE jo ined for the Re-
publ icans , who can be expected to attack
I lie program of Johnson the Libera l on the
grounds tha t  poverty and ¦•unemployment
can host bo dealt with drily by loosening,
not t i gh ten ing ,  federal control s on the
economy and by emphasizing the ' vol-
un ta ry ' ni thor than the  compulsory ap-
proach to social ills.
W h a t , then , is the state of the Union?
This ,  was supposed to be what President
Johnson ' s address was about.  Hut unlike
his piedcfossor , who , in his address last
Jan. 11 , called the state of tli e Union good ,
Mr.  Johnson made no appraisal of the na-
t ion 's present  s i tua t ion . ' Instead , he talk-
ed of th ings  tha t  "must" he done by Con-
gress by next  Mimincr.
By imp licat ion , however , Mr. Johnson
finds  the  stale of Ihe  Unio n unsatisfactory.
At least t h i s  is the conclusion t ha t  can be
fa i r ly  drawn from his emphnsis on th ings
lhal.  need lo he done to combat poverty
and un eniploynu ' i i l ,
FROM THE Pr«ildenr'« «ddr«ii, we
arc loft  wi th  the impression that the slate
of t h e  Union is one of being poised on the
edge of a f a t e f u l  decision , whether the na-
tion is to  take llu; path of fiscal conser-
vat ism or social liberalism or whether , as
Mr. Johnson says wo can do, we can take
both roads at once , — The Milwaukee Son-
line ) .
¦
hul (lin e Is forgJyriicsii with Ihrr , Hin t thou
mnvrti t he feared. Pinlm* 130:4,
Two Presidenrs
Addressed Congress
OPINION-WISE - - -- -. By Sakran
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Mr. and.'.-Mrs. Alfred Hessler -
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - Mr .
and Mrs. Alfred ( Fred) Hess-
ler were honored by their; chil-
dren at an, open house Sunday
in. 'Zioti Lutheran Church. About
150 relatives and friends attend-
ed. The occasion was the Hess-
lers'. golden wedding anriiver-
sary.-f • ' " ;-f
Tables Were decorated in gold
and fwhite.;' The serving table
was centered by a three-tiered
anniversary cake baked by Mrs.
William Strozewski; Black Riv-
er Falls, Wis., and decorated by
her husband, Mrs. Charles Ka-
stad , Whitehall , Wis., a grand^
daughter of the ;- couple , served
the cake, "¦¦'.• •
; Mrs.:. Larry Hessler arid Miss
Carmen Hessler, Blair; another
granddaughter > assisted.
The Hesslers' three children
are Galen, Arcadia , Wis.; Mrs.
Vernon (Frances) Nelson and
Donald, Blair. There are six
grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren, all of whom
were present.
fMr. Hessler was born Nov; 26,
1892 at Ahna, Wis.i one of seven
children born to the late Mr.
and Mrs.' Fred Hessler. fMrs.
Hessler, the former Olive Ol-
son, was born Oct. 5, 1895 to "the
late Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Ol-
son, Mondovi , Wis. She is one
of eight children ,,'. all of whom
are living. -
The couple was married Dec.
31, 1913 at Mondovi Lutheran
parsonage. They farmed at Gil-
manton,. Wis., until 1920 when
they moved to a farm near Tay-
lor, Wis. In 1926 they moved to
the former John McKivergin
farm west ;of Blair.
Jn 1936 they purchased their
present farm; one and a half
miles west of here. -Mr. and
Mrs. Hessler have retired from
farming. ' , '¦[ . '¦' ¦
Mr ,. Hessler;delivered rriilk to
Blair for 13 years and worked
on the Green Bay and Western
Railroad ten seasons. . " ' . ' •'
Ailred Hesslers f
Note 50th Wedding
Anniversary Date
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special )
—-. In the. prieserice . of tlie im1
mediate families Miss Holly Sue
Balcerzak , daughter of Mif and
Mrs.f Frank Balcerzak , Mankato ,
Minn., became the bride of
Richard Allen Erwin, soii of
Mr. and Mrs; B. L. Erwiri, Cale-
donia ¦
The Rev,; J. Maxwell Adams
performed the Dec 28 cere-
mony ; fat Macalester College
Chapel, St. Paul.; ¦ - ¦ .¦
¦ '.' f
The bride, given in m arriage
by her father , wore an . off
white brocade sheath gown. Her
veil Was held .by. a headpiece
trimmed - with seed pearls; and
she carried a bouquet of Ameri-
can Beauty roses and white
carnations.
MRS. DUANE Fruechte, Wi-
nona, sister of the groom , was
matron of honor, She wore a red
velveteen frock with matching
veil; and corsage of yellow roses.
John Perry, Minneapolis, was
best -man.
A luncheon was held at the
Curtis Hotel , Minneapolis.
The bride is . a graduate of
Mankato High School and Mac-
alester College. She is employed
at Coast to Coast Stores Central
Organization Copywriters , Min-
neapolis. The groom, a graduate
of Caledonia High School, at-
tended; Winona State College,
Macalester College, and pre-
sently is studying at the TJni:
versity of Minnesota. He is a
part-time employe of the S. S.
Joseph Cof, Minneapolis,
The couple ' is -- .' at ;home at
Hopkins, Minn. ff
Holly Balcerzak
Becomes Bride of
Richard' 4, Erv/in
ARCADIA,^ Wis, (Speciail) -
Miss Elizabeth C a t h e  r i n  e
Schmidt , daughter of Mr. and
MrsffCarl . Schmidt , Arcadia , be-
came the bride of Rudolph fR.
Sobottaf son of Mrs. . Dorothy
Sobotta , Arcadia , and the late
: Mr. Sobotta , Jan, 4 at Our; Lady
of Perpetual H e  I p Catholic
Church. .
The; Rev. John P. Trant.offi-
ciated at . the ceremony. Sister
Mary Alvin, church ; organist ,
played traditional music and ac-
companied the Children 's Choir.
THE BRIDE, given in mar-
riage by her father; wore a
floor-length satin gown design-
ed with a fitted; bodice,.'.a bateau
neckline , long sleeves and bouf-
fant box pleated skirt . An open
tiara of seed pearls-held her silk
illusion net veil. She . carried a
bouquet of R e d  American
Beauty roses with satin . ribbon
streamers, f f
Mrs. Daniel Sobotta; Arcadia^
sistei' of the bride ,, was matron,
of hobor and Miss Diane Sobot-
ta , Madison, Wis., formerly of
Arcadia , sister fof the bride-
groom; bridesmaid.
They wore street-length dress-
es off twilight blue velvet, styled
with scoOp necWihe, dipp ing to
a V in the back : and long
sleeves. Their skirts had box
pleats with a matching rose pout
at the back waist line. A match-
ing poufy was used for their
headdress and they carried arm
sprays of feathered pink car-
nations. . .
Daniel Sobotta; was best.man
and . John Kube . groomsman.
Richard Motsyko, Arcadia; and
Robert Pyka, Winona, ushered,
MRS . SCHMIDT , mother of
the bride , wore, a brown . suit
with- matching; accessories and
the bridegroom 's mother wore
a winter white frock with vrin-
ter white and black accessories.
Each wore a corsage of yellow
rosebuds.,
; Following the ceremony the
bridal party was entertained at
a breakfast.at the .Tickfer-Erick-
son American Legion Clubrooms
with; Mrs. Norbert Fetting host-
ess, assisted by Mrs. Paul So-
botta and Miss Darlene Halyer-
son , both , of . Arcadia. A noon
dinner-reception from 12 .to .4
p.m. was held at Club 93.¦ Assisting ; at the ; reception
Were the '.-Misses , Judy and Pat-
ricia Kokotf . Vicky Karnpa ,
Jane Jacobson, Darlene, llalver-
son, Diane Motszk o and . Janice
Sobotta. ' '¦¦;• ' .
IN THE EVENING the.bridal
couple was honored at a wed-
ding dance; at Club; 93.
'. ' ..¦: The couple will make; their
homefih Arcadia- f
. Both the bride and . groom,are
graduates of Arcadia H i g h
School. .The bride is employed
in the office of Dr. L. J. Eng-
lish, and the groom , is employed
at the A-G Egg Department,
The groom served for f two
years and three months in the
,U," S. Army. " ¦
DUPLICATE BRIDGE
The Winona Duplicate Bridge
Players will resume their semi-
monthly play /.starting Tuesday
in the Hotel Winona Sky Room.
Registration is at 7:30 p.m. The
event is open to the public ,
OSSEO AUXILIARY TO MEET
OSSEO, Wis. (Special^Mem-
bers of the Osseo Area Hos-
¦;.' Mr., and Mrs: K. R.fSobotta
• . ;'( ..;- (King 'j Studio)
pital and ¦Nursing- Home Auxili-
ary will meet in the cafeteria
at Osseo High School Monday
evening. This; will be an import-
ant meeting so all members are
urged tof be present. The nurs-
ing home will .be completed
sometime in February and
much work must be done by
the auxiliary. before the opening
date , a member of the group
said. 22, i.
CLAFLIN OPEN HOUSE
PEPIN , Wis, ( Special) — Mr.
and -Mrs: Curtis: Claflin will hold
open, house ; Sunday in observ-
ance of their 40th wedding anni-
versary. Hours are;from 2 to ;5
P-mff '  ¦' '. :. ' -' ' ; . ": •
ATHLETIC CLUB AUXILIARY
The f Auxiliary ftp : the Winona
Athletic Club will meet at 8 p.m.
Monday in the club hall. Mrs.
William Walsk i will install the
officers . for 1964. .
AUXILIARY TO MEET
HOUSTON;, Minn . (Special)—
The; American Legion Auxiliary
will hold their regular "meeting
in .the Legion Club room, Mon-
day, Jan. ' 13' at 8 p.m.
FORGET-ME-NOT CIRCLE
HOUSTON, Minn. (SpeciaD-
The first 1904 meeting of the
Forget-me-iiot circle of the Hous-
ton Garden Club will . be Satur-
day afternoon at; the home Of
Mrs , George Kelly- Assisting
will be Mmes. Alfred Carlson,
Kent Johnson and Hazel Olson.
Sobotta-Schmidt
Wedding Ceremony
Held in Arcadia
Miss Joy Andersen , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs . Elmo Ander-
sen, 471 Wayne St.„ Winona, be-
came the bride of Don- Hall ,
son . of Mr . and Mrs. Glen D.
Duncan ,., Hondo, Texas; Satur-
day. '- , . - ."';;"--
The candelight ceremony was
performed at Grace Presbyter-
ian Church by the f Rev, Wil-
liam T; King. Miss Jonelle Mil-
lam was organist and accom-
panied Don B. Woxland, soloist.
THE BRIDE wore a ballerlnii-
le-igth satin brocade gown fa-
shioned with scoop neckline and
long sleeves: A crown- of seed
pearls and rhinestories held her
Illusion Veil and she carried red
sweetheart roses surrounding a
white orchid oh a white Bible.
Miss Carol .Altobell :was maid
of honor and Thomas Andersen ,
best man. Lori Andersen was
junior bridesmaid and Steven
Andersen and Leslie Sines ush-
ered; . . ;¦; ¦'¦"
The bride 's attendants wore
red Velvet frocks styled on em-
pire lines. Matching pillbox hats
held their veils and they car-
ried white fur muffs topped with
red carnations and holly. -
A RECEPTION was held In
the church parlors.;
Following a -\veddihg : trip to
Minneapolis the couple Will
travel to Verdun, France/where
the groom is an A. 2. C. in the
Air Force.
The. Misses Altobell , Karrol
Hengel and Kay Biumentritt
were hostesses for the ,bride-
elect at; a shower at the S. P.
¦Altobell' residence, Dec. 30.
"f f ' "Mr.-'and Mrs. Don I_£iII ¦¦:' : tr-r»nk Bhiitiw photoi f
Miss Joy Anderson
Is Dor) Hall' s Bride
' ; MR; AND MRSfROBERT Babied; 255 E.
f Sanborn , St., were, married Dec. 21 at St.
Martin 's Church; the Rev. Armin Deye per-f
; formed the ceremony. Mrs. "Babler is . the; ;
. fformer Doris Storlie, WinOna , daughter of
Mrs.. Harry Janowiak i Milwaukee, and the
late Henry Mueller. Mr. Babler is, the son
of the late Mr.- "¦ and ^ Mrs. John. Babler;Winona , The groom; is employed by. Kertz-
. man Dredging Co. here. (Camera Art photo ) f
ARCADIA, ; Wis. (Special) -
When the Tickfer-Erickson
American Legion Post Auxiliary
met Monday in the; clubrboins ,
the president, Mrs. Norbert Fet-
ting, read thank you notes re-
ceived for Christmas gifts given
to the following: Mrs. Carl Kel-
ler and Mrs. Paul Sobotta , con-
valescents here; Frank Bleisner ,
Veteran 's Hosp ital , Minneapolis ,
patient; and Gold Star Mothers ,
Mmes. ' , Jack Fernholz , Leo
Haines , Arcadia , nnd Anna
Brownlec , Madison.
The group decided to purchase
rehabilitation stamps.
An award was presented to
the auxiliary for tops in mem-
bership by Mrs , Frank Schneid-
er , department president.
The secretary, Mrs. Jean
.Everson, rend an article , "You
and National Security " in keep-
ing with January 's being na-
tional security month,
Hostesses were Mmes. Leon
J. English and John C. Sobotta.
The attendance prize was won
by Mrs. Annette Severson.
It was announced that the
Arcadia auxiliary will be host
to tho county auxiliary Feb. 10
in the Trempealeau electric
building , Lunch will be served
by the Mmes. Donald Glnnzcr ,
Paul Sobotta , Omor Fuginn ,
Grant Pahl , and Luella Sever-
son. Tho entertainment commit-
tee is composed of Mmes, Jean
Everson and Ignatius Sonsalin,
Tickfer-Erickson
Auxiliary Meets
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe-
cial)—The silver wedding anni-
versaries of two Independence
couples were celebrated during
the holidays when their families
and servicemen sons visited at
home.
Mr , and Mrs. James P.
Skroch and Mr. and Mrs. Ern-
est W. Brickner , guests of hon-
or , were guests of their chil-
dren at a dinner at Club Mid-
way, Independence , Dee. 28,
Mr, and Mrs , Skroch's fam-
ily includes Pvt. LaVern J.
Skroch; A.2.C. James D. Skroch
and Mrs. La Vern ( Ann ) Sylla,
The Brickner sons , 2nd Lt,
Thomas E. Brickner and Tony
Brickner were (heir hosts,
Following dinner the party
returned to the Brickner home
where a take was served in
honor of Ernesl Brickner 's
birthda y,
Relatives and friends held , a
surprise recept ion for t h e
Skroehs Dec. 29 at Club Mid-
way . The wedding march , play-
ed by Bisek' s Band , and a
mock wedding w ith Miss Ruth
Kuli fi and James McKenna ,
playing the roles of bride nnd
proom , was entertainment f o r
(Im afternoon party.
Two Couples Note
25th Anniversaries
SPRING GROVE , Minn , ; ,(Spe-
cial)—Miss Yvonne Faye Flat-
land's evening marriage to
Mervin D. Krogstad took place
Dec, 21. The Rev . Rolf G. Han-
son officiated at Trinity Luther-
an Church , Spring Grove , for
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Flatland , Cresco, Iowa ,
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Krogstad , Spring Grove.
In the wedding party were
Miss Shirley McBee , Alhambra ,
Calif., and Rodney Krogstad ,
Panama City, Fla., maid of
honor and best man. Mr . and
Mrs , Charles Onstad, St. Paul ,
and Mr. and Mrs . Kenneth Flat-
land , Cresco , were attendants;
Karen Krogstad was the flow-
er girl and John Grossman was
rlngbeiirer, Herbert Gossman ,
Cresco, and Roger Bjergum ,
Spring Grove , seated guests.
Organist was Mrs. Ralph Ar-
dinger , Spring Grove , and Al-
niore Madison , Spring Grove ,
was soloist.
A reception was held in Ihe
church parlors and (he couple
left on a tri p to Rochester and
the Twin Cities.
The newlywcds will make
their home near Spring Groyc.
The bride is a graduate of Can-
ton Consolidated School j ind
worked as a bookkeeper and
assistant registrar , Her husband
nttended Spring Grove Hign
School and is affiliated with
t h e  Mansfield Manuf acturing
Co.
Mervin D. Krogstad
Weds Miss Flatland
- Kf h--- —: 55 S^
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PLAINV1 KW , Minn , ( SpecIni )
— Tentative p lans for a Va len-
tine party lo be held Feb. 1ft in
the .school basement were made
when Ihe Dorcins Club met at
the home of Mrs. Grace Zabcl
\Vcdncsday ,
Members arc to bring :-:nnd-
wiches, their own dishes and
one covered dish lo this par ty ,
Cards will he |)laycd.¦
AIIENDAIII ,  CHURCH WOMEN
PETERSON . Minn ,  (Special )
— Arenrlahl Lutheran Church
Women will moot Tuesday at
2 p.m , with Ilie foll owing serv-
ing ns hostesses: Mines. Fred-
erick Swigguni , Arno Agrim-
tion . and Harold Paulson. Re-
ceiving hoslt ':,s will be Al r.s,
Gerhard Kjos. The program on
Evangelism ifl being prepared
by Mmes, Cyrus Agrim.son nnd
Allen Anrsvnlcl ,
Valentine Party
Plans Are Made
By JEAN HAGEN
Daily News Women 's Editor
A worn an , who as a child had
fallen arches and a weak leg,
yet grew up to be one of the
world's greatest ballet dancers ,
lectured here Thursday,
Dame Alicia Markova com-
pared tlie ballet to life - some-
times full of glamor and mag-
ic , but also frustrating and tir-
ing- .' '.
"It has its ups and downs like
life ," she told a full auditorium
of students , faculty persons and
townspeople at the College Of
Saint Teresa, Dame Alicia was
first convocation lecturer in the
1964 series, sponsored by a
grant from the Lee and Rose
Warner Foundation. She made
two appearances , forenoon and
afternoon ,
THE BEAUTIFUL Mil gra-
cious ballerina star is on tour
of this country to fulfill a life-
time wish. She wants to inter-
est more people in the impor-
tance of the ballet , not only as
an art form , but also as part
of everyday life.
Athletes , she affirmed , can
profit by ballet dancing , be-
cause in dancing they learn to
coordinate mind and b o d y .
School children should learn
ballet , she said. In tills con-
nection she is directing the Met-
ropoli tan Opera Ballet Studio in
New York City in educational
programs for students In t h o
metropolitan New York area
schools. Adults in doing ballet
as an avocation acquire confi-
dence , learn how lo wear
clothes , find out how to breathe
properly nnd release tension ,
gain stamina nnd endurance.
"FOR EVERYDAY life , we
need ballet. Painting nnd mu-
sic are embraced in ballot. It is
the international art , because
there is no barrier of lan-
guage ," the world-famous bal-
lerina stated.
She charmed her audience
with her appearance - petite
and smart in a simple black
knit shift wilh elbow-length
sleeves and a big shnkcr-typc
black fur hat , Her youthful ap-
pearance belied the fact that
she retired last year alter "25
wonderful years," as she said.
In June fast year Alicia Mnr-
kova , a native of London. Eng-
land , was given the ' title of
dame by Queen Elizabeth , It is
the higbest honor thai can be
bestowed upon n woman in
England,
I DAME ALICIA outlined the
history of ballet , from its be-
I ginnings in the Court ol France ,
its spread to Italy, to Russia,
to England and to the United
Slates,
"Ballet, has always been a
rolling stone nnd that Is why it
Is such a great international
ni l ," slio said.
The fipenker told how, ballet
dancers traveled from country
to country iri the early times
—by stage coaches., Then later
they went by slow; trains and
boats,; Now they travel by jet
planes, >
Because of modern transpor-
tation , she said , the companies
of artists can . move swiftly and
"there is this wonderful inter-
change" in the art form, f
SHE DESCRIBED lic'r work
in America when she first came
here to' tour 25 years ago. The
dancers made one-night appear-
ances, traveling by train from
coast to coast. Since their the-
ater appearances were at night ,
the only sleepfthey got , some-
times for weeks at a stretch *would be on the jouncing trains.
"Our audiences thought our
life was glamorous , but the
thing we wanted most on those
tours was a chance to gel a
good hot bath!" she said.
Dame Alicia said she got
started in her career as a bal-
lerina when she . was nine and
a doctor ordered her parents , to
give her ballet lessons to
strengthen her leg and feet,
WIIKN IIEH TEACHERS dis-
covered she bad special talents ,
she was , launched on her life-
time career . At 14 years ol
age, she joined the Monto Car-
lo Company under the great
Serge Dlnghileff.
In her subsequent successful
career she eventuall y made
her American debut nt the
Metropolitan Opera House in
1938 as "Giselle. " In recent
years .she has been prima bal-
lerina in "Die Flcderrnaus" and
"Orfco eel Euridicc , " Currently
Dame Alicia is director of the
Metropolitan Opera Ballet Com
pany,
Dame Alrc^Lectures Here at Saint Teresa's
1
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I ANXIOUS
¦ MOMENTS ?
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^^V-^Consolldatel Get the »dvan1agt of 
only 
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__C: >fe_ to pay' — only one payment each month. P resent pay*___j ^v j ^ ^ ^ Ty
j r ^V^'A mentt reduced as much as 50%. or more , , . lets you
X^^y/- 
keep more 
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your paycheck 
for 
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if rietessary. Other
±s
^
r E loan^  up to $2,500 or more!with terms to -36 - months'.
.^ ^M^  
Call 
or ttop In for full information.
MINNESOTA Loan and Thrift
166 Walnut, Winona ' ;'Phone.' 8-2976 . . . '
MR. AND MRS. RICHARJ) ','.P. KeisOn
are ; at . home in Ruthtorj, Minn., following
their ".wedding Dec 28 at VVhalanf (Minn.)
.."¦ Lutheran Church.' The bride is the former
Miss Carol Jean Hildestad , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Oscar Hildestad , Whalan.; The
. groom's parents are Mr, - and Mrs.- Harry
Nelson , Ashby, Mmhf jyirs, Donald .Willis , '
East Alton , 111., was matron of honor" and .
Hairian Nelson, Ashby, wasfbest manf The '
bride is a graduate of Ruthton High School
and is tttiployed at Pipestone Federal Sav-f
ings and Loan Association , Pipestone , .Minn.
The groom is a graduate '. of the University
of Minnesota and is a teacher in.- the Ruthy
ton; High School.f(Camera Art photo)
j . E a g l e  s Auxiliary, meeting
i Monday evening at Eagles Hall ,
fhadf a : brief business • session , f
J after which the members' play- -
fed cards, Prizes were won by ;
Mmes. Herbert Teska , J o. h nf f
KOsldwski ,; Walter Blum and
Guy Davison.
Mrs. Bradford Johnson pre-
sided at the business meeting,
when plans were made for . a
^membership party Feb. 3. A let-
ter was read frohi the . Father
Fahnlander Home oh the Range ,
Sentinel .Butte, N. D., thanking
the Auxiliary for gifts sent to
the Winona Auxiliary'j  adopted
•boy.; ;. ¦ ¦ ¦'¦' '" •.¦[ . . ¦ ¦¦ Hostesses, were Mmesf Walter
i Hoppe and Arthur Bard. ¦•' .
HELPING HAND CLUB
TAYLOR; Wis; (Special) —
The Helping Hand Club will ,
meet Thursday, at 2 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Alma Joten.
BAKE: SALE;"~T~ :
; ¦:" ;;¦"
WOmen of St; Casimir's Cath-
olic Church •will conduct a bake
sale Saturday from 1 to 5. p.m.
in the church .hall.
PEPIN SUNDAY SCHOOL
. PEPIN, Wis; (Special)—Par- .ff
ents of the Sunday school stu- f
dents of Pepin Methodist church
rWill meet at 8 pirn; Sunday.
All parents,should attend. A re-
port -will be given relating to
new school material. , f
i . - •' ' .- ;
'• ¦ ¦ • . .-. ¦
' ' - . - . ' • . . "¦.
IFag/es Auxiliary f
! Conducts Meeiing
T «it t^
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(Wtst Broadway and Johrisonl
The Rev. Harold Rekstad
¦'. »':»-« '.'it>. —'• 'Senior--. Mgh church school
!<)• _ !> »m." —. Wcrsrtp. Church, school
tiasses . for chlldrin 3 years of ng«
throuoh 10th grade; Kursery for Infants.
Preludes to worship by. organist, Miss
June' Sorlien, "An Ancient Prelude," Le-
ague, end "Andarjte,". Till .: Anttie.m by
ihe senior choir directed ' by. Harold Ed-
jtrom. ¦ Offertory, solo by Miss Sandra
Wehrenberg. .'Sermon".. '"Using Our Tal-
tnti," Posflude, "Now Let Every Tongue
Adore Thee," Bach. . Coffe* hour . In Fel-
lowship Room. - . . .¦ ¦¦ ¦ ' ¦'
•Tuesday, 9:30 a.m. ' -- . Morning prayer
proup'. - . '¦ . ¦ ,¦ 
¦ ' '- ¦¦ ¦ -. . .  • ; . :'
;.r:30 p;m. .-r. Rellglcw«: .tducatl.on corn-
rnittee, church: "
Wednesday — Circles 1, J, 3.
Thursday', - 3:45 p.m.—Junior1 choir ,
. '.6:30.p.m. - — '. Annual dinner and Conor*-
|a1lon meeting, ;¦ : ¦
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
¦• ". (American Baptist Convention)
{West Broadway and Wilson). •.
The Rev. Russell M. Dacken
i-.t! a.m.—Church school ; Mrs. R , ..D.
Cornweil,.superintendent. .. Graded , lessors
for . ^children, study, program for adults.'
Nursery -service. , '¦.- '
.10:45 a.m.—Worship. .' . Sermon, "The
Eirst . Gospel Message . Ever Preached ."
Text .': Genesis 3:1-24 . Solo, ."Bless This
House.''' Jonathan Dacken:. Organist,. Mrs.
James Martens. - , .
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Trustees mitt,
Thursday, 7 . p.m:—Choir .meets . ',
.( p.m.—Midweek' service';\itud1ei on.ttie
tecond corning.
Lutheran Services
ST. MARTIN S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod )
(Broadway arid Liberty) ¦ ¦
The Rev. Armin U. Deye
Assisting, the Rev. R, Korn
' ¦1-.'. ' a:m'.—Matlni. Sermon, '' .. "Arls«—
Shine. "- Text: • Isaiah' «0:.l-6. . . '¦ 9:15 a.m.—Sunday tchool . and . tearioja
Bible class.' .
9:15 and ' 10:45 a.m.—Wor*hip; sermon
end text , same . as above. . Communion at
*ll services. Anthem, '-'Our God, .Our
Help in Ages Past," school chorus, 10:45:.
. .7 p.m.—Wal.ther . League. ,
- Monday, 7 p.m.—Choir.'
¦-. 
¦ . '
• Monday,, 7. .p.rh.-^Choir;
'7:30. p.m.—Stewardship committee. 
¦¦
,8 p.m.—UWML business meeting.' . .
- Wednesday, 7 p.rn.: —. .Sunday school
teachers meet. . . .
. 8 p.m.—Men's Clu*.
. Thursday, 6: p,m..—Congregational
: din-
ner and ' rrfceting.¦ '. - ' .
¦ • ' Friday, 9 . p.m^Blble : class teachers '.
Saturday, 8 p'.m.T-Marrled Couples
Club. 
¦ '- ' • : • ' .
CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran¦ '.," . .'. -Chinch )' .. '
L. IE. Brynestad, Pastor
¦W.' C. Friesth. Assistant Pastor
. ." (Corner Huff ., and Wabasha)
V «.m. — Sermon, ''One With. God. "
Wrs ' T-, Charles Green, organist, .''Son ol
tHe Highest," Cruger.Cassler, and ' "Gl.ori-
•ficamus, " Redford. Anthem by. the St .
Olaf Choir.. Nursery for tots In parish
house: ' " .
9' a.m:—Sunday . school, 4-year klnder-
.p'arten through l?th grade. Adult . class,
chapel. -.' . ¦".: ¦ .
10:15. a.m.—Sermon and organ »ame . as
above. Senior choir ¦ anthem,. "Hear.Thou
Our Prayer, O' Lord," . Zane Van Auksn
dIrectlng. :.Niirsery . for tots, parish house;
10:15 a.m:—Sunday School, 3-year kin-
itergarten .through TO grade: Mult class,
chapel:
6:30 p.m.—Junior League In Fellowship
Wall: Fun and talent night. Parents In-
vited. ¦ '
Monday, .6:30' p,m.-*-Boy - Scout Court of.
Honor, Fellowship Hall. ¦
" Tuesday, 7:30. a.rn - — Men's Prayer
proup.¦ 7:30 pirn.—Church "Council, niseis.. '.
Wednesday, 7-8 .p.m.—Bible study class,
chapel; '
¦ Thursday, - 4 p.m.-^Boy« choir.
. '7 p.m. Senior choir. Scout room.
7:30 p.m.—LSA, Fellowship Hall , ."
Saturday, •. ».nv—Junior and senior
conflrmands; .. "
10:20 a.m.—Youth choir;
: 1.1 a;m.—Girls choir. ' . -;'.
GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
The Rev. David M. Ponath
' li:' 36 
¦ 
and 11 l.m.—Worship, Sermon,
"Dedication to- God." Organist, ' Mrs:
Richard Burmelster. , . . .
9,-45 a.m.—Sunday school. . :
7 p.m.—Trinity Two 's bowling party.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
Tuesday. 8 p.m.—Ladles Guild,.
, Wednesday. ' 7 p.m.—Bible class.
Thursday, 7:1J p.n\ .—Church choir ,
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation instruc-
tion at Goodview.
REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod )
(1700 W WnbaMia St '
The Rev. Louis O. Bittnor
9 15 a m.— Sunday sctionl and adult BT
hi* class.
10 30 a.m. --Worsts ip.
Monday, 7, pm.- Scouts.
Tuesday, ft p.m. - -Voters ' . meeting
Wednesday, 7. p.m. -- Sunday school
trarhpn
Saturday, - III , 15 nm. Satuidny school ,
I
FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
In America )
(701 W Howard l ,
F.nrl p Drrnckhnhn , Assisting
9 jn a m  Suqdav schoo l ,
10 <( a m  -Wort  flip
7 p m. •-Luther , L»anu«
Monday, 7..10 p tn . Ann,ml ennor rga
lmn nv'dinn
Thursday, 7 30 p w ¦ : C hplr .
ST. MATTHEWS LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod )
IV,-» ' ,t Wahnsna and Hlahi
The Rev. A,  L. Mennloke
Vlmr Dnvld Kischor
« a m  ronimunlffli Srinion. "We >l«v
r-r,uort Christ " Mlv, Kathleen  ^f lv,
r-' iMnht, will play "Valet Wil l Ich nir
GPhrn, ' "llminleout ftrnce ," and "Onna
liir,i' ' hy Mnrml.
ri 1' , n ni Sunlay icrmr. l and fllhlf
rl, l ' «l ; s
If- io a m  Wor-nlp Crartr' ' iv« nnt}• , di 'rr IM hy /Jrs, Srhapi 'Kalim , v,|n
unri
' r\ tn . Adult rl.lt. s) P ni AflUM fl Ihle rl«"
Monday, 1-W ' p m ¦• Blhla cIf  rin
/ 10 pm,  "Annual connreoa'lnnal nirrl-
I nr)
lur'day alternoon Sewlno Guilt)
4 p m. - Junior confirmatio n rUsv
? p m. Sunday irhool trarlieri ,
r p nv Choir ci'hearsal
fi M p rn Adult Instrui tiun
Vjn lnr \ t) ny .  } p n} . - YuuMl I rrtoue r- . t -
rulivr i nmfiiltltr .
/ "in p m, Ynutl I f.tfiur
Thiir ' .rlay, .1 <S JI ni ¦ Junior rhnir ,
7 u r n -  Gamma IJella
Saturday, 9 a ni rnnllrnialinn r Ia%s
CENTRAL METHODIST
Dr. E. Claj-tpn Burgess
¦ (West Broadway and Main)
t:30 a.m. — . Church , school for : all
ages 3;;yeors through 12th grade. .
10:45 ' a.m.—Worship. Nursery provided
for children under- 3 and church, school
classes for>T4- and 5-year-old children.
Mrs. William Ferguson, organist , Senior
choir ¦ wil| -.- sing , under- the direction of
Meryl - Nichols.
' Monday, 7.  acm.r-M'eh's prayer fellow;
Ship, ' :
7; p.m.- - — : Boy Scouts.
.Tuesday;; 7:30 p.m.—Missions , comrrls-.
tlon.- . . .¦- . '
Wednesday. — , WSCS circles.
" Thursday, 3:'43 p.m.-eSeventh grade con-
firmation class.; '
4:10 p.m.—Eighth grade' conflrnna.fion
class.: ;¦-
: 7 p.m; —. Youth and ' senior cholri. . - '
I' .p.m-.—Official board.-¦ ' ' "''
¦¦.-¦ ' " .-'";'f ' ,.- ff' '' -
McKINLEY METHODIST: (801 W. Bro adway) ;'¦
The RevfC. Merritt LaGrone
• 10 a.m.—Communion. Meditation will bi
"Marks of Chrrst's Presence." Senior
choir will ' sing under, the direction of.
Mrs. ' Sherman Mitchell. Mrs;. Harvey
'Gordon, organist. Nursery, provided.
' ¦ 10;3d a.m'.- f — Church school ¦ classes
through Sixth grade.
11 a;m..—ChurcK . school . classes from
seventh grade through adult department.
<:30' p.m.—Senior , high;youth, fellowship:
a:30 p.m,—Mission study class:
:. Thursday. 7 p.m;—Choir- practice.
' .- . S p.rh:—Commission . 'meetings.¦ 8;45.. p.m.—Offficial board. ¦;
EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH
' "; ' ¦ . (West.King and South- Baker) ¦
The Rtiv. O. S. Morison ;"•'
-' 9:15 a.m.—Sunday school. A ' class for
every agt group. -.
. 1,0:30 , a:m.—Worship. .: Sermon, "What
Is Man?" ¦ . ;
7 p.m.—Y outh Fellowship.
Monday; 7;30 p,m.'- — ' Administration
Council. - ." .
Tuesday," 1:30 p.m. ' .—¦' Circle I home
of Mrs, August Benck.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible - study at
the home, of Allen ,Osborne, .
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir ' rehearsal, - .
7:15 . p.m,.-—- Monthly meeting of the
wsws. - ¦ / ,; - .
CHURCH OF THE NAZAREVE¦.. (Qrrin. St.' and new Highway 61) ' .
The Rev. Phil Williams
1:ii ¦a.m. -Crtureh school for all a'qes.
10:50 a.m.—Worship. . ' ¦ Sermon, "Chrlsl
Our Life. " . ;. .¦ 6:30 P.m.—Fellowship . groups. •
. 7 p.m.—Evening, service. Sermon.,- "The
Christian Hope. "
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Midweek' service. ; . -
I .p, m:HChqlr practice. ¦ .
JEHOVA3rS WITNESSES
. " , .(6J3 Sioux St-. ) ¦ '. ; •
¦' .. - . . • .;
Henry Hosting
Presiding Minister :
J, p.m.—Public talk, "Why. Do Children
.Turn . Delinquent?" . . . , ' .
3:15 -p.m. -rWatchtower . study,. ' 'Victory
for God's Woman -Over - Her Ancient
Enemy." Port II ..
. . Tuesday,. 8 p.m. -—Group Bible stud y.
Thursday, 7:30 . p.m.—Ministers training
-school. :
: • ' 6:30 p.m:— Service ' meeting. .
' • .-
' ¦¦; . '
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(West Broadway aiid South Baker)
Eugene Reynolds. Minister
9:45- a:m.-BIbl» school. Classes -for
every age, nursery through adult. Adult
lesson, "Philip and Andrew, Evangelists. "
10:« - a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The
Good Shepherd."
6:30 p.m.—Teens, tor Christ. -' . ' '
. 7:30 p.m.—Evening service: - - , '. ' ". . -
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m;—Special meeting
of church officers and Bible', school teach-
ers: •' - ,;" .
. 'Thursday. 7:30 p,m,^MIdWeek service .
8:15 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
Catholic Services
CAfHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
¦ ( M-aln>nd West Wabasha)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr, Harold
J. Dittman
The Rev. Joseph La Plante
The Rev. rfonald Connelly
The Rev. James Fitzpati ick
Sunday Masses—5:45, 7, 8, 9:30 and 11
a.m and- 12:, 15 p.m. . .
Weekday Masses '--? end 8 a.m. and
5- 15 p.m. • .
Holy Day Mosses. — . '- 5: 45 and t a m
and I?:li J - 15 and . 7:30 p m. - ¦
Confessions — Monday throiinh . Friday
of this week, J to 6 p.m ,; ' .Saturday, ' .3
to 5:30 p.m. and 7 ¦ 30 to 9 p m,
ST.' STANISLAUS
l l s a t f  AU\ rtnd C<iriniOnr-tl
The Rt. Rev. Msj'r. N. F.
Grulltowslii
The Rev. Mil 'o Knister
The Rev, Robert Herman
The Rev. I'nul Brc/a .
Sunday M,n-,ts , i .30, MS, 8 .30, ¦¦ 9 i\
and 11 15 am.  nnd 5.15  p.m
Weekday Masses - 6.30, 7; J0 nnd 11:15
a .m. on school dnys.
Holy fl.iy.Messrs -. 5 .10, 6 ,30, «,. 9.30
a m. and ( 15 n m.
Confessions 3-5 30 p m . and 1 9  p m,
Thursday tirtor v f i r - 1 l - t i d - i v ,  flay t i ' - lorc
holy days of <iliiin,ituin nnd Satin iloy.
ST. MARY'S
The Most Rev. (ieorpe
II. Spelt?. , D.I ) .
The Ilev , Donald Winlieh
The Rev , Richnrd ICnRlrs
Sunday Mn;. -.c s .is, 7 , 8, 9 30 anil 11
a .m. and 13 .1s  p tr\
Wrekd.sy M,v.sr\ 7 nnd 8 a in
Holy r>;iy M.issm .1 30, 7, 9 a nt. and
5 30 and 7 p in.
Confessions • • ] 30 In 5 p rn , ant  7 - 1 J  to
fl 30 p hi. on Saturdays,  tl ,iy r hntor r holy
days and jhin ',n,iys in Ion- f i rst  I rloayi.
ST. JOHN'S
(I' n- .l II nniiiMiy nnd H.-nnillonl '
The X r r y  Rev. Msfjr.
James I) , l l i ihi ^ er
Vmrtnv M.i-vs J. 1 and II a m ,
Wi'M rlay M.is- 1'« n n ni
( onff, '.iniis 4 and J c nv nn S.st tnr t a v;^ .
vigils nl Ira-t  n(iy'i ami Thm sdrt Y s  hr
fee (li -.t F r Inas '^
Mrs! r r i d a y  Mnssr s 8 a in ar-1 1 I 1
P ni
Holy fny r.l,isM- :, t ar.d 1 a r-i , ami
1 1 5  pm , -
ST. ' CASIMIR'S
(W"" l lUd.vn- iy n,- ,u I v. nti l
The lit. Rev. Msi^ r,
Julius W, I taint
The Rev, Robert Stitmscliror
'.und.iy 'Mv'^  P .VIM 10 n in
\'.rrMli<v Mrt'." -. 
¦ / ' S A in
Holy I>,iy Vi' ¦¦! '- fi n <i"d 1 a in
rcnl'" ' inn< :t in J i^ ' r in nnn 1 ir-
ony i>,\ tutnn v.,  Th.n (l.'iy' . hiloi ( ( l ist
Fr rlrtay. nnd cv nl l">ly il.iy-I ' h ' t  I rldn y M.is-is t, IS and 1 sia m.
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East Broadway and LalayeOe)
The Rev. George Goodreid
t a.m.—Comm union, .... 10:45 . a.rri.-fMornlna prayer.. ¦
Monday; < p.m.—Brownies and. |unior
Girl Scouts In parish hall.
Tuesday, 7. p.m.—Acolyta meeting at
church. .
M_p.m;-Confirmation -class.
2Wednesday -^Gulld meetings.'
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
8:30 .p.m.—Colloquy,;
Saturday, 9:-5 ' a.:m;—Junior conflrma--
tion, -. .' • : . ¦ " .- . - .
¦¦ " , .
. - . 10 a.m.—Junior choir rehearsal. ' : :
¦' - ¦-¦
CHURCH OF CHBIST
(IWO-Kraemer Drive) . • ' -
.2, Robert Quails
, 10 a.m.—Bible . school- classef for all
ap.es. Adult class will *tudy t Cor. . 11.
l.V a.m.—Worship.
a . p.m.—Worship. f f
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible itudy ."class.
A new study topic will be announced. ;
Saturday, 9:30. a.:m.—"Walk With- the
Master:. " Lesson .text will be Acts: 5. •
;¦ ' '• ¦'
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
( U55 Park Lane'l '.' ¦( MORMON)
Ronald Put2, Branch President
10 a.m.—Sunday school. •
«.. . p.rh,—Priesthood.. :
7:30 p.m.—Sacrament . . , Guest speaker,
Brother Holland,. La Crosse.
Wednesday, 6:45 (>;rn.-MiA; ; . ' ¦
' Thursday, .9 :15 a.m.-^Relief Society.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Primary. ' ..
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(Center, and Broadway;
Pastor:'-'W.--W. Shaw
9:45 '' a.m.—Sunday -school. '
10:45 a,m'.T—Worship:
¦10:45 a.m.—Children's ch urch. .  .
6:45 . p.m.—Clirist' s Ambassadors.
.7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
: Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible and .prayer
hour. -'
• 
'
- ¦' ¦• ' . ..
; ¦ ¦
LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
[V/esl Sarnla . ahd Grand) :
The Rev. La Vern Swahson
9:30 aim. —Sunday school. . 'Classes for
all .' -ages; '
10:45 a.m:'—-Worship, . Sermon, "Coun-
sels From an Eider.". .Children's church
and nursery, with ' attendant available. '
7:30 . p-ni.—Evening. :gospel hour,. Ser-
mon, "Stand StiM. ", ¦'- . ¦
Thursday, "7:30 p.ni.—Missionary serv-
ice .. . The Rey. and. Mrs.. - dert. Johnson,
missionary candidates from Venezuela,
will ' speak ,.
Saturday) 9.30 a.m.—Pastors Instruc-
tion class.. .- "- . -
GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
¦ (FraiiKiih arid Broadway)-
The Rev. William T. King
, 9. a:m.—Church , school.
, 10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, ' "People,
Things' and God." Text; Galatlans 4:1-11.
Anthem, "The Heavens.Are Telling.". Inr
stallation ol officers.' Mlss Jonelle. M|llam,
organist. Nursery . service provided.
. -. ¦' '' ' : .
CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
.(676 V/ .. Sarnia St.) -
The Rev. NV E. Hamilton
9:45 a:ni.—Sunday school.' ; Robert Bay,
superintendent.
. 10:45 - a.m.—Worship. Sermon, . "The
Mystery of .' Iniquity:" -..".
2 p.m.—Jail service. , ,
6:30 . p.m.—Jet Cadetts leplor youth.
. 7:30 p.m.-^ Evenlno i»rvic». Sermon,
"Double Minded:" . . -- . . -
-Thursday, 7 , p.m.—Choir meets, .. -; ¦
¦' .
. 8 p.m.—Bjble study, prayar.
Saturday, tf:30 p.m;—Fellowship supper,
Fun, night. . '. :-,' ,' , - . •
-. 8 p.m.—Youth rally. . TMa Rev; O. 'S.
Mbnson.of the EUB Church:wlII:show -pic-
tures of Palestine'.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
' . (West: Sanborn and Main)
-9:30 a.m.^Sunday school,
ll. a.m.^Servlce. Sublect, . ' ¦; ''Sacra-
ment. " , •
¦ ; ¦  . ' .
Wednesday. I. p.m.—Testimonial meet-
ing. ' ¦- . 
¦ ¦ ' . . ,- . :
Reading room open Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays from 1:30 to 4:30
p.m. . -
- .¦¦ • ¦
'¦ ¦
UMTAR IAN UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP
(Winona Hotel. 151 Johnson SI.)
Kenneth Burmelster
Dr. M. H. Doner
Lay Leaders :
9 30 )0 ,10 a m  - Study of World Re-
ligions contlnufd , Discussion period;¦
SALVATION ARMY
i l l?  W . 3rd St.)
Brig, (rcorfic R. Williams
9 45 a m - .Sunday school.
10 45 a.m ¦-Worship. ,
7 - 1 5  pin - - Children' s meeting, Thurlay
Homes Community Building.
A: IS p.m. - Young PfopH' s League.
7; 1S p.m. - -Slrcet servlcr,
7:30 p in.- Evangelistic service.
Tuesda y , 1:30 p m. ¦ .;-- Ladles Horn*
l.'.nquiv
Thursday. 7.15 p.m. Siring hand Prac-
t ice.
( .HACK BRETHREN CHURCH
IW yVnliashn and F.wl ngl
Quentin Mntthes , Pastor
in a m  Sunday school
11 a m.¦ ¦ Worship. Guest speaker, (1, J.
Gii|l>randsrn.
Wednrsd.iv, 7 .10 p m , fllhle study.¦
WINONA C.OSPKL CHURCH
I fcntor  and Snnlioin Slrrets )
D. !•', ."Moehlenpah , Minister
9 , 30 a m ¦ Sunday school
I t  a m  \voi ship.
7 .10 p.m ¦ f- v.snqeUstlc servlra
lui'sday, - 1 M pin , - Prayer and Bible
study
r rlrlay, I .30 p in .  Young people and
Hnbhy Club, ¦
PINK CHHKK CONFIRMATION
TAVLOH , Wis. ( Special) •-
Kiiicn unri Lois Ilnnson nnd
lierky O'son were confirmed
Sunday iii Tine .Creek Lutheran
Church ncur Taylor by the Rev.
Konrad l)iber«. Hlnlr ,
AT l .UTHEl l /vX CONFERENCE;
ETTK I CK , Wis. (Spocinl ) —
The. IU 'V , and Mr.s. Mark M.
Umitiiii fC II (tended the nnnim l
convdcal ion for pastors and
llieir wives al l .ulher .Seminary,
SI. Caul , (his week.
This Church and Youth Message Is Published Weekly By These Business Firms and Manufacturers
Williams Hotel & Annex
Catering Service — U'innnj . Minn.
Williams-Wilbcrt Vault Co.
1C35 WcM Fifth St. - Winona , Minn.
Western Coal & Oil Co.
Gfl Lj ifnyei ln — Winona , IMinn.
Winona Hotel
Wlnonn , Minnesoia
Vulcan Mfg. Co., Inc.
3rd nml WII MHI , •- Wiiinnn , Minn.
Bunko's Apco Service
1.r»;"ii Serviee lid - 701) If Surm a
The Werner & Swasoy Com pany
llailficr division
Madison Silo Company
Wlnonn. Minne.sotn
Boland Manufacturing Co.
3rd and Johnson Sis , — Winona , Minn.
Peerless Chain Company
tYont nnd. Wnlnul — Wlnonn , Minn.
Brom Machine & Foundry Co.
3,r)(i5 Slxtli — (loi'idvH'w , Minn.
Country Kitchen Drive-In
Cor, Hi. 61 nnd Orrin St. - vYiiinnn. Minn.
Dunn Blacktop Company
riionc 4.11M - Wlnonn. Minn.
Whittaker Marino & Manufacturing
U Land SI. - Wlnonn , Minn.
The Merchants Nat'l Bonk of Winona
102 East 3rd SL
Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
5775 fitli St. — Winona. Minn.
Winona Tool Manufacturing Co,
1430 \V. Rrondwny — Wlnonn , Minn.
Fawccff Funeral Home, Inc.
276 E. 3rd — Winonn , Minn.
Breitlow Funeral Homo
37ii E. Siirni;i - Winona , Mum.
Wotkins Products, Int.
Winona, Minneviin
P. Earl Schwab
fienernl Conirnelni -- U'liiniin, Mum .
Springdalo Dairy Company
"Milk of Superior Klnvor "
Area Church Services
ALr.URA - ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' • I
Jehovah Evangelical Lutheran worship,
8 and 10:15 a.m.; ¦•; Sunday schbol sncl BI- L
bla class, ' a^m, Wonday^-annuiil meet- |
ing, 8 p.m. Tuesday—Lutheran Pioneer |
ice skating,. 7:30 . .».m..\.. Wednesday.—fell- .;
Oion class, 4 p.m. Thursday—released ;
rlrne classes, 9-11:45 a.m. Saturday—in- j
slruction, 8:30 and . .l.D:30.a ..m:.' - .
_ Hebron Moravian Sunday school and :
adult study ' arid -'discussion class. 9:30 ,
a.m.; y/orship. Communion and installa-
tion ,.of officers, 10:45 a.m. . Special of- . .
tarings for Missions In ' Nicaragua and '
Honduras. Thursday — released time.
classes, 9 a.m.'. to.noon. S'aturdny^.coii- ;
Tirmation . Instruction. 9¦:a.m.
BETHANY .
Bethany ' Moravlan ' worsHIp', Coriimlinlon '
and installation ol. officers, 9:30 «.m...J
Sunday School and" adult , study and-dis- ;
cussion class, 10:30 a.m. Special olfer- -
ing? for missions In. Nicaragua and Hon:
duras.' - Saturdays-confirmation ..Instruc- :
tldn .class, ' 9 a.m. .
f CEDAR VALLEY ¦ f fCedar Valley Lutheran Sunday school- ,
10:15 a.m.; worship, sermon by the Rev. '
Herbert Miorud., Sunday throuph Wednes- '
day—spiritual* life; :rnission . featuring . the ]
Revi Mlbrud af Looney Valley; 8 p.m '.¦ ¦¦ ' \ '
:¦ . " ¦ - - .ELEVA :
Eleva Lutheran worship, 8:30 and 10:50 |
a.m .; Sunday school, ;9:40 a.m.; youth I
league tobogganing party.. 7. ' p.rji,-'. ' :. Wed- '
nesday—film, "Escape to Egypt;" Will be |
shown,. 8- p;m: .Thursday—church mem- ,
bership. class for adults, 8 p.m. ' \• ¦ ¦ ';
¦
• :¦ ,'
¦ '. '¦
¦ ¦: f - HART 
' . "'
¦ . ¦ ., ' • !
¦ Hart Lutheran Sunday school,.9:30 «:m.; |
worship, 10:30 a.m.; annual voters meet- !
ing,• • 1:30; p m. .- • ¦ '':¦ HOMER ;. , .
Homer Methodist worship Willi Com: \munion: Dr. E.:' Clayton Burgess,; Central .
Methodist '.- Church,, officiating, .9 a.m. ' . .i
. '. - -..LOONEY .VALLEY - .
' , Looney Valley. Lutheran worship, , sec- ':
mon by the Rev. Herbert Miorud, 9:30 :
a.m.;. Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.; spiritual ! ,
life, service by the Rev. Miorud, -*  p.m. ',
Monday through Wednesday—spiritual life .;,
service, 8 p.m. Tuesday—Naomi .Circle .
meets at Ear' Brevigs. -2 
¦:
' 2 MltiNEISKA- ." .
' 
. . ."
¦ . : ' • ¦ ',]
"St . . Mary 's Catholic : Masses, J and 10 j
a.m. . Daily Rosary, . 7:30 .a.m.;. dally j
Mass, 7:30 a.m. ¦ ' .
. MINNESOTA CITY .¦ ' • ¦ ' ¦¦
Stf Paul's- Catholic Masses, .8 , and .10 .,
a.m;;. holy , days -.' arid. -first ' Friday Mass,
5:30 p.m. Dally Mass, 6.:45 p.m.
P.irst '¦ • Evangelical Lutheran '.. Sunday 
¦
school, . 8M5 a.m.; worship, 9:45 a.m '.;'.' -art- ' ;
nual- congregation meeting, 1 p.m. Mon- i
day—Lutheran Pioneer?, 7 p:m. Wedhes- .
day—Bible class at Goodv iew,;. ? p.m. ;
Thursday—Ladies Aid, l':30"!p.tni: Satur- ,
day—confirmation instruction . al- ' Good- j
view, 9 ,a:m. : • .
NORTON
Morton Trinity Lutheran worship and
Sunday school,. 10 a.m. - Monday through
Friday—confirmation class, Silo, ? a.m.;
Norton, -4:3 p.m. Wednesday—Altar
Guild meets, 8 p.m, : Saturday—Satur-
day school. .
PICKWICK
St. Luke's Evangelical Lutheran Sun-
day school, 10 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m.
SILO '
Silo Lutheran Sunday school and adult
Bible hour, 9:45 a.m.; worship, .10:15
a.m. .¦ "-,; ¦ "- ¦ SOUTH RIDGE
South Ridge Evangelical United Breth-
ren Sunday school, 10. a.m.; worship, ser-
mon, "Job: Man of Suffering." Wednes-
day—annual congregation mfeetihg, 8 p.m.
STOCKTON
Stockton Wethodist '.worship, 9:15 a.m.';
Sunday school, - 10:15) a.m. ; ,
- .-Grace- Lutheran- .worship, 1 a.m.; Sun-
day school afterwa rds. ' '
; TAMARACK '- .; •
Lutheran.worship, IV a.m.'
TREMPEALEAU
Mount - Calvary Lutheran worship, f
a.ni:
' '• ". WEAVER ; . . ¦ .- :
Methodist worship-; and Sunday , school,-
10:45 a.m. : '. - - .-
WILSON . .
Trinity Lutheran ' worship, t. i.rh.; Sun-
day schooli 10 a.m.
WITOKA
. Methodist Sunday ; school,, 9:30 : aim:;
worship, 10 a.m.
NEW LECTERN AT BLAIR
f BLAIR , Wis. / (SpecialV-The
Herman Zastrow family has
presented . a lectern . to the Sun-
day school . assembly, room at
Zion Lutheran Church in mem-
ory of the late Earl Zastrow,
¦
.
' 
• ¦
'
.
' ¦
¦ ¦ ¦.
'
•
'
¦
LUTHERANS AT PEPIN
PEPIN , Wis. . (Special) -VThe
annual congregational meeting
of Immanuel Lutheriin church
will be . 8 p.m. Sunday at the
parish hall.
'." '; '
¦ ' . '
TAYLOR SUNDAY SCHOOL
TAYLOR , Wis. -( 'Special' ) ". -
Sunday school will resume Sun-
day at li a.rri. at Taylor Luth-
eran Church after , the Christ-
mas vacation.
Lakeside Church
Pastor Resigns
The Rev. LaVern Swanson an-
nounced his resignation as pas-
tor to the members ot Lakeside
Evangelical Free Church at the
annual business meeting : Mon-
day evening.
Rev. Swanson has served the
c o nfgregatioh
seven y e a r s .
Previously ;. he
served congre-
gations iii Gay-
1 o r  df Mich.;
Hancock, Minn, f
and Lexington,
Neb.- .ff
The resigna-
tion is effective
April If He has
accented a call
to Bethel Mis- Rev. Swanson
sion Covenant Church/ Wallace,
Mich.
Pastor: Swanson has been " ac-
tive in the Winona Area Minis-
terial Associations, having
served as chairman ,- vice , chair-
man : and secretary. At . present
he is treasurer of Lincoln PTA;
f - ' -. . -¦ ;
TO SPEAK AT MONDOVI
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Obert V611, St. Paul, Minn.,
will f be speaker at Mondovi
Methodist Church Sunday at
10:45 f aim. .' She will .speak on
mission Work of the Methodist
church in Korea. She is a. nurse
and the wife of; a minister in
the. Methodist church. She com-
pleted .one year of nursing in
Inchon Christian Hospital- in
Korea in 196]. . A potluck : din-
ner , will ; be :, served at that
church at noon. A short mission
program will follow. Mrsf Voll
will show slides of her work in
Korea! The public is welcoriie.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. /SpecialV
_ Grover Axley -was elected
elder at the Church of Christ ...'
¦
meeting '. Elected deacons Avera
Ernest Davis, Dale Higgings.
James Yount . and Jerry Love-
joy... ' . ,:, ff  f f ', f ' "•' ; '
Mrs. Dale Robertson is Sun- ,
day school superintendent. Her
assistant is Diane Ferguson.
Her assistant , is Mrs. Williara
Hanson.
.Mrs. Laverne Buerk is pre-
sident of the Lydian Society and f
MrS; Leon Irish .is vice presi-
dent. Mrs. Marvin: Richardson
is secretary-treasurer; f
.
'
;
¦ ¦¦ 
Painview Church
Elects Officers
. ELEVA, Wis, — "Escape to
Egypt," the second ; of 12 full-
color motion pictures covering
the life of Christ; is to be shown
Wednesday at 8 p.m. at Eleva
Lutheran Church.
.'-.The. film portrays why Joseph
and Mary remained in Bethle-
hem after the birth of Jesus,
the. recognition, by Simeohi the
ceremony of redemption, Her-
od's attempt to outwit the Wise
Men, the adoration , of: the Magi,
the order for the. slaughter of
the innocents and the escape of
the holy family. r
The Rev. Calvin E. Larson
said the Eleva church is one
of the first churches in the coun-
try to present this complete se-
ries. The public is invited.f ,
Escape to Egypt
Second Film at
Eleva Wednesday
MABEL, - Minn. (Special ) —
Three area. students : at St. Olaf
College, Northfield , will be in
the St. Olaf College concert
band that will appear at Mabel
High School at 3:30 f p.m. Sun-
day., ; ff ,- . . . v..-.;- :
They are Kathy Fprde and
Julianne Wold, Mabel , and Bar-
bara Sylling, Spring Grove.
'.. This is one of the preliminary
concerts in four Midwest states
before the band goes on its
Texais arrd Southwest tour.. Tick-
ets may be purchased from
members of the Mabel . High
School band brf at the door.
St, Olaf Band
To Play Sunday
At Mabel School
ELGIN ,: Minn. -(Special) —f
Albert Maas was elected chair-
man of the Tririity. Lutheran
Church at its annual meeting
here. Wednesday.. ;John Roeder
was ¦ re-elected . secretary a;nd
Calviri Baumbach was re-elect- .
ed treasurer. Neil Bohach and ;
Elbert Schwantz were elected,
deacons ; Leo . Prescher , . . trus-
tee; Lester Schwantz , financial
secretary; Carlton Tradup, fi-
nancial board ; Arthur Wandrey,
auditor; . Kenneth Ko.e h 1 er,
school superintendent; Roland
Harmes, board of education,
and : David Booker, Lutheran
Laym an 's League representa-
tive. • ¦¦¦": ' ¦ ' ¦'¦'¦ ¦- •' . ". '' '- .;• '• '
Elgin Lutherans
-HM-SIS -^M ' - 1 ^^ P s^\ \ A _ _^l ' I fi^. ' 
'^ BstWtWWWw r=. ' ' , i| - -
|H H^Bn "• ' . ^*y ' WBS^
*%BF fw^w.^ t -A |^' . dnHMuBr ' " • i ,, = ===== a
HHH  ^ CXCow often shall ! forgive? Peter thought he was generous when . ¦ Z. ?==^^^JH
KM8-i^  
he forgave three times, since that is what the Jewish clergy required. ;_: ^^^^J 
'
BBHW But when Jesus said "seventy times seven," it exp loded like a bomb- j== ^S?I1I 1H
H^^H 
shelI> Peter thought 
God 
should be proud of 
him. Seven is 
233% 
of ^^^ . _ ==53MH^m^ three. 
But 
Peter didn 't know God ; nor do we. Most men cannot ^ r - ' _ ^^^JBB|BM believe how far the love of God will go. Seventy times seven means r_ Mj /Km
wHmaSw there is no end to God's f orgiveness. As often as we sincerely confess, IBgL. :'' -^^^^^B
HH| God will fully forgive. Little narrow souls can 't realize how generously . ^^
=-^ -^
 ^
~
^^ J|HH^P God forg;ives. "Forgive us our debts as we forgive our debtors," is a H^..  ^ ^^-niiH
iBMHKtil dangerous prayer unless we forgive as Jesus did . He who forgives IZZZZl2^gljjj|MHH . is victor , Seventy Times Seven, means the best way io "get even" ^-L-^—r.- '  ^^^^Hjj
Rible Text
for Paducah
History Course
By BILL HUDSON
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP)^Mafv^
in Montgomery Is proud that
nine-tenths of his high school
pupils are regular church goers.
Montgomery teaches an unu-
sual course in history, His only
textbook is the Bible.
For 19 years, juniors and se-
niors at Paducah Tilghman
High have studied the Bible as
historical literature.
The : Paducah Association of
Churches foots the bill — $40 a
year per student. The course is
elective but can count among
the 18 credits' required for grad-
uation, f
It became part of the clrrlcii-
lum long before there was any
Supreme Court ruling against
required Bible reading or devo-
tionals in public schools or gov-
erning the release of students
during school hours to be
trained in religious faith.
"It's something that kind of
grew up traditionally,'.'. said Dr.
N ew m a nf Walker, Paducah
school, superintendent,
Montgomery is an ordained
minister. He teaches the classes
daily at an off-campus sitef The
course—"there's nothing denom-
inational about it"—covers the
Old Testament one semester ;
the New Testament another.
Enrollment is .open to all pu-
pils but is limited to 145—about
one-fifth of the upper classmen.
"The better students say they
appreciate it more than other
courses but , guess that is be-
cause it is .different ," Montgom-
ery /said. . . . - ""f ¦' • ' :
"They know a little something
about it when they start
and they find out there is a
whole lot they don 't know;"'
Mdritgomeryf was asked how
the course affected his students.
"They become more ; revei>
ent ,'' he replied. '. . .,
Superintendent Walker thinks
the course complies •with the ba-
sic provision of the Supreme
Court ruling of the late 1940s
which permits pupils to be giv-
en time off for religious train-
ing.
Bible instruction as history or
historical literature apparently
would meet state law require-
ments.
Skirting . any . violation of the
separation of church and state
principle, Paducah leaders set
up : the Tilghman Bible Class in
1944, had it incorporated in the
curriculum and hired a teacher,
Don't Disregard
Old/ EUB Youth
Railly Advised
-'. . YOUTH RALLY . . f. The registration
t able was a. busy place at Evangelical United
Brethren Church when more than 70 youths
registered for the Southeast District youth¦ rally. Left to right , Linda.Leihinger, Sharon
Gottschalk, Cindy . Gilje (seated) , Edmund
; Whetstone; and Lois Scharmer , all of Winona ;
the Rev. 0. S. Mpnsonf pastor of the EUB
Church, arid the Rev. Omar Hardin , St. Paul , .
: guest speaker. (Daily News photo )' ;
"Do not disregard the old ,"
said the Rev; Omar Hardih, St,
Paul ,. Sunday at the Southeast
District youth tally of the Evan-
gelical United Brethren Church
here. ; ¦ ¦'-.;;
. -' "People have built on the old.
The old was once up to date.
Take advantage of everything
the Mure offers ," he said. "If
you 're to succeed, you need
courage, faith and confidence
in yourself and others — and
loyalty;
"Be true to yourself , loyal to
others . and to God," he said.
Cindy Gilje, Winona , was.
elected president. Floyd , Wess-
link , Cherry. Grove,. was.elected
first vice president; Thelda
Nielsonf. Racine, second vice
president ¦; Barbara Botcher ,
South Ridge, f secretary, and
Deanna' fSackff Spring Valleyf
treasurer. .
Contributions
Up at Lakeside
Trempealeau
Electric Sets
New Records
Parishioners of L a k e s  i d e
Evangelical Free Church in-
creased their contributions 8
percent during 1963* it - was re-
vealed ' Monday night at the
church's annual meeting. . .
'.'¦Atotal of $9,757, was paid out
in church operations during the
year; Of this amount , $1,282 was
for missions and benevolences.
James Groves was re-elected
chairman of . the congregation.
Other officers re-elected were
Miss Violet Matin , financial sec-
retary, and Steven Forster , Suft^ .
day school superintendent.
' '.' Newly elected officers : Har-
ry Johnson ,, vice chairman; Eu-
gene f Cough, secretary ; ¦". Ray
Lindstrom , vice secretary ; Os-
car Lindstrom , treasurer; Ralph
Van fGilder , trustee for three-
year term ; Earl ""Holly; deacon
for three-year term , and Mrs.
Holly, deaconess for three-year
term.' : f :
,"• ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) ; -
The cold December weather, if
it accomplished nothing else,
contributed . new records for
Trempealeau Electric Coopera-
tive here. . .'f . ¦¦'. ' ;
For' the first time in its his-
tory, December sale-s exceeded
4 million kilowatt hours and a
new record total: was reached
for 1963 with a near 41 million
kilowatt hours. . This contrasts
with 2V_ million in . 1943,. 14V;.
million 1953 and 23 million in
1958.
Officials said during . these
same 20 years average con-
sumption, has increased from
95 kilowatt hours per member
per month to 750 kilowatts per
member per month , The cost
to members has been reduced
from 4.9 cents per kilowatt
hour to 2,1 cents per average
kilowatt hour used.
Twenty years ago Trempea-
leau Electric Cooperative served
1,769 members on 763 miles of
line compared with 3,525 mem-
bers and 1,200 miles of line
today Trempealeau Electric
serves members in Trempea-
lea , Eau Claire , Jackson , Buf-
falo and La Crosse counties,
In accomplishing its object-
ives , Trempealeau Electric has
executed no new loan contracts
since 1955. handling its plant
expansion from its own general
funds, management said.
Past, loans are being repaid
on time and nhend of t ime ,
with interest to the Federal
Government, Interest on REA
loans has been established along
with a condition of the loan con-
tracts that area coverage be
provided. Persons , "without cen-
tral station service ; are lo he
provided that service , irrespec-
tive of their location
While growth has been steady,
this is likewise true of the en-
tire industry , officials said,
Rural Electrifica tion .still re-
mains onl y about one percent
of tlie total industry, manage-
ment pointed out , serving areas
the utilities did not find .suffi-
ciently profitable to supp ly with
central station .service. Mana-
ger is Gordon Meistad ,
Wesley House
Dedication
Slated Sunday
•Dr. Clayton E. Burgess, pas-
tor of Central Methodist Church ,
will conduct dedication cere-
monies Sunday .of the -Wesley ¦
House-fat .362 Johnson Stf. the
new clubhouse for Methodist
students at Winona State Col:
lege. f ff :-- f f  f . .' -' '
'• fine dedication will , be at 3
p.m. Open house, with refresh-
ments, will be from 3 ", to 5
p.m. Special invitations, have
been extended to nearly 1;700
students--'and faculty: members;
of the ' college. The : public is in-
vited. - ¦ 'ff f f
Jlosting the events' : will : be of-
ficers and members of the col-
lege's. Wesley Foundation .in-
cluding Mrs. O, S, -Mohsonf
foundation director , and Miss
Maureen Van Hcerden , -house
mother. ;.
f Wesley House joins the New^
min Club, the ; Catholi c ' organi-
zation on campus, as ' tlie sec-
ond religious club on Winona
State 's campus with a club-
hoiisef;
f. The house's, purpose, isfta aid
jn the foundation 's .campus min-
istry to the spiritual needs , rec-
reation, fellowship- and housing
of Winona State students.
Stopped School
Bus H it by Truck
I MABEL , Minn. : (Special) —
Five children from a North
Winneshiek School ' -District bus
were taken to a Decorah , Iowa ,
doctor Thursday morning after
the bus was struck in the rear
by a milk truck that went out
of control oil'-.-an icy highway.
The children were examined
and released Julie Thune lost
some teeth in the accident. - .,
The accident happened on a
township road at H\diland"ville.
Iowa , seven miles south"ait of
Mabel, at 8:50 a m  The bus ,
driven by .' Lloyd Gjerc , had
stopped at the entrance lo a
ore-lane bridge , The truck ,
driven by Raymond Burke of
New Albin , Iowa, crossed the
bridge , toward 'V bus. When
Burke applied the brakes , the
truck slid, turned coTpictcly
around , and slammed back-
ward into the bus,
Damage to t lie bus, was esti-
mated by investigating Officers
at S2,()0U and to . the truck z\
$500. The bus was within one-
fourth mile of .school when the
accident happened , The other
children examined were Virgin-
ia arid Christine Stoen , Helen
Christppherson ancl llarbura
Fordo.
Burke was ' charged with fail-
ure to yield . right of way.¦
I,UNI> MISSION .SERVICE
PEPIN , Wis. (Spccial)-Thc
llcv. . ,Howard Johnson , Roches-
ter; will be guest speaker at
the I I  a.m, service nt Lund
Mission Covenant church Sun-
day. The Young Peop le 's pro-
gram will be held nt II .p.m,
with the Nels Engstroms. Wal-
fred Wicklunds and George Win-
lergs serving lunch ,
Hospital Case Nears
Jiiry 3^
WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special)
— Defendant Leonard Ritteri
Trempealeau farmer, admitted
ih Trempealeau County Circuit
Court Thursday that he had fal-
sified a claim to First National
Casualty Co., Fond du Lac,
Wis,, to collect hospitalization
for his wife , Christine, 57, who
was a patient several weeks at
St. Francis Hospital , La Crosse,
in late 1960 and: early 1961.
. This was the fourth day of
testimony in. the - $2,600 Claim
brought by the hospital against
Mr. and Mrs- Ritter for her
care; It was expected the case
will be completed today. Judge
Merrill : Farr ,; Eau Claire, is
presiding, f
' fRitter 's claim , signed .by him;
was produced in court .
¦'.- -'ON CROSS-exaniinalfoh by
La Vern G. Kostner , Arcadia —
attorney, for the impleaded de-
fendant, Dr; Johnf Sevenants,
La Crosse f— Ritter said he
knowingly signed a false claim,
in; which he claimed his wife
had burned her leg with scald-
ing water from a teakettle.
Ritter said that , oh advice
from Dr.: Sevenants, -.he didn 't
name the hospital where she
was a patient , because he didn 't
want the hospital involved.
Ritter said his wife actually
received .the posterior leg "ul-
cers,: which he . ; described as
burns in the; claim, while she
was a patient at the hospital
receiving care for a large in-
fected ulcer developing from a
scratch on her left leg near the
ankle; The cut on . her leg was
received when' .a' car .door slam-
med into it
Ritter said he hadn ' t :  and
wouldn 't have done anything
against the hospital it it hadn 't
sued him for payment of the
bills;
The Hitters have a counter-
claim against the hospital. Ritt-
er , said he: would have; made a
claim against : Dr. Sevenants.
also, for allegedly not ' treating
her in accordance with* the best
medical, practices of a dermato-
log.ist. -. . :¦; , '
Ritter on cross-examination
said he consulted a law firm
at Wabasha, Minn., to investi-
gate the possibility of a mal-
practice suit against Dr. D. V.
Boardman , Winona , but the at-
torney consulted wouldn't take
the case, he said.
THOMAS SKEMp, La Crosse,
representing the Hitters, ques-
tioned Dr. Thomas Chisholm,
Arcadia , hypothetically.
It would be inconsistent with
accepted medical standards if
ho written records of the medi-
cal history of the patient were
placed; on hospital records until
21 days' after the entry of: a
patient ; Dr. - Chisholmf defense
witness, said.
Questioned in regard to an as-
sumption that no bacteriological
test was given until one month
and three days after the patient
entered , Dr. Chisholm said there
are several organisms of a com-
mon variety present in infected
ulcers and it is not necessary
to get a laboratory test right
away. If the . ulcer . doesn't re-
spond to treatment , then a lab
test should be taken.
DR/f C II IS HO L M said he
couldn 't believe f that sterile
gauze hadn 't: been used, but if
not , it wouldn 't be consistent
with good medical practice.
Assuming the patient had
yericose veins - and- diabetes in
addition to fan ' ulcer and the
patient complained off pain in
thei leg two weeks before any
entry was made in the record ,
Dr: Chisholm said that would
be inconsistent with good medi-
cal practice. . . .
He said rubber pillows under
the leg would not harm the
patient. He said auriomyciri
treatment ; for the ulcers would
be! correct because .' .-a doctor
wouldn 't prescribe , medication
he didn 't think was correct.
Questioned with regard to the
patient crying because of pain ,
Drf Chisholm said the ulcer
would affect her emotions,
ON €ROSS-examinatibn by
Richard Hollern , attorney for
Dr. Sevenants, Dr. Chisholm
described the pseudompnas bac-
teria the dermatologist had said
was present."' iri the infected ul-
cer. He said it was easily . de-
tected from its blue-green ap-
pearance, pus discharge and
foul odor.
. He said a burning sensation
of the. skin is typical : of persons ,
affected by diabetes and neuri-
tis. 
¦'„ ' ¦¦ -: " ' f
Dr. Chisholm ' said he would
have treated the patient , much
the same as Dr. Sevenants.:: f.
Examination of Dr. Chisholm
closed the case for the defense.
Skemp introduced into : the rec-
ord , the new mortality rates
prepared , by the federal gov-
ernment.; . '¦' . ''¦
FIRST WITNESS for the im-
pleaded defendant was Dr. Rob-
ert L, Gilbert ,. La- Crosse, in-
.ternal medicine practitioner at
Grandview Clinic; since; J948.
Questioned f by Hollern , Dr..-:
Gilbert said in his examination I
of Mfsf Ritter Nov. . 26,f 1963,;
he found she complained . of a
burning type pain iii . the left
calf extending to the ankle , and
the condition was . aggravated
by walking. Her ulcers, which
had occurred on the left leg,
Were now healed; 'he said, f
He said she had , been treated'
for diabetes several years. He
found she hadflSOf blood pres-
sure over .90 and hardening of
the arteries which; affects par-
ticularly the lower part of the
circulatory system.
Dr. Gilbert said Mrs. Ritter
was in the habit of carrying
her left leg flexed as she walks
on the ball of her foot.; He said
her blood sugar was twice hor-
malf He. said: in diabetes minor
injuries often result , in ulcers,
especially in the lower extrem-
ities. " ;: -: •;;. -
ITCHING AND a burning sen-
sation .of the skin are ; often
caused by diabetes , he said/
According to the record of
Drf Seyenant' s . treatment, .of .
Mrs, Ritter ,' read in court by
Hollern . Dr:; Gilbert said it was
in accordance with the advanc-
ed ' stages'- of medical .science.
. Dr. Gilbert was to be cross-
examined this morning, and an-
other doctor was to testify. - .- :. .
' WHITEHALL, Wis: (Special)
— Dean Van Gordon, 38, former
Whitehall resident and native of
Taylor , has been named chief
driver, license examiner of the
state motor vehicle department.
He joined the Wisconsin State
Patrol in 1956T received , his pro-
motion to sergeant! in 1958 and
served as training officer at the
patrol academy at Camp Mc-
Coy: He .has ' been engaged in
civil defense contacts , with po-
lice services statewide.' •'' / '"'¦:.
Ex-Whitehall Resident
Gets Top State Post
MONDOVI, Wisf (Special) —
The Saturday physical educa-
tion program will be open to
all boys in grades 5-8 In ths
Mondovi district beginning this
_week; .
A planned program of physi-
cal education exercises and ac-
tivities will be held in the grade
school gym from 1-2 p.m. for
fifth and sixth grade boys and
2:15-3:15 p.m. for seventh and
eighth graders. A physical fit-
ness certificate will be awarded
deserving students.
Each boy should bring his own
tennis shoes, gym trunks, T
shirt and towel.
Mondovi Saturday
Program to Begin
LUTHERANS:
' •|^ ^^ ^^  ^ death, th« bank
Jk - jfl pays what you
^BrY 1T+- 'W- have saved ,
_HR V""* 'M while Lutheran
|HK*r^ r ^Jf Brotherhood
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EUGENE L. L0TTS
P.O. Box 713, Winona , Minn.
PHONE 3169
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Now? Now? NOW!
" . ' . . There ' was the President in jail view. Smiling. Wow-
ing. Unknowing. . Coming , . . right , , . down . '.. .. the
street . . . toward . . .  Ilie " . . . window.' Now? Now ?
the book building onto Kim Street. Tlie motorcycles. The
Now? The motorcade made the sharp left  turn in front of
f i rs t  cars. Al last , the President 's car. Faster. Faster.
Farther . . . Farther . . . 5(J yords . . . 6."! . , , 75 . . , Now?
Now? . . . NOW ! , . . "
This passage is from "The paralleled realism and ntten-
Tordi Is Passed , " the hard- lion lo detail ,
cover book memorializing lh« j t . is |)0 infi prCpared for you
assassination of President nm| (n is newspaper by tho
Kennedy nnd Ihe events o( writers, editors and picture
the three days that  followed. specialists of The Associated
It recounts the deadly Press. To reserve your copy,
d ia lna  of the assassination you should order now; It will
nnd its ¦ afliTin. 'i lh with un- , not he sold in bookstores.
................................................................ ,.,..•.•...,._ .....t
: WINONA , MINN., DAILY NEWS
j ORDER COUPON
, J i
> Fill nut this coupon nnd mail with $2 to: j
|; THE TORCH IS PASSED \
j POST OFFICE BOX 350 j
!i POUGHKEEPSIE, NEW VORK \
¦ !! Send inc copies of "The Torch Is Passed" ;
j nook. ;
! l-;»u:loseil Is 5 , . . .  . . Make checks , money i
; orders |iay ;>l ) lc lo TIIK ASSOI 'lATKI ) 1'HKS.S, !
i 'I 'I '
| Name 
i
i
j Address 
I
l
:i City Slate 
ll 
RADIO-DISPATCHED
EQUIPMEHT _^ f ,
bOEREirl
. MINNEAPOLIS . (AP ) — Any
evidence turned : up concerning
traffic ticket tampering by Min-
iieapolis policemen will be given
to. a grand jury , County Attor:
iiey George Mv Scott said Thiirs-
day.' -; "- ' .
Acting State Public Examiner
Robert A, Whitaker confirmed
that , a probe is under way, An
investigation , was asked by mu-
nicipal court officials because of
apparent irregularities involving
the altering off tags to avoid pay-
ment of fines.
One policeman was suspended
last week after discovery of an
alleged alteration.-
Grand Jury to
Get Report pit
Ticket Changes
ST. CHARLES , Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The Rev, Fred Shan-
dorf , pastor of St. Charles Meth-
odist Church , will give his fi-
nal sermon here Sunday.
Pastor Shandorf h a s  been
transferred to L a m b e r t  o n ,
Minn., where he will take
charge of congregations at
Lamberton and Sanborn. A pit-
luck supper farewell party will
be held at 6:45 p m. Wednes-
day,
The Rev , Dwight Hendricks ,
Center City. Iowa , will be new
pastor here. Rev. Hendricks is
a seminary s'udent at Dubuuue ,
Iowa. He will conduct his first
service here Feb. °. Rev. Hen-
dricks nnd his wife have six
children , four boys and twe
girls.
RELIGIOUS FILM SERIKS
PETERSON , Minn. (Special)
—The senior choir of Grace Lu-
theran Church is sponsoring the
showing of a series of films en-
title d , "The Living Christ ,"
j whic h will he shown 12 con-
! seeutive Thursday evenings at
' ll p.m. nnd which started this
I week, The films are iri oo'or
and present the life of Christ
in a vivid manner from his
i birth until his resurrection. The
j weekly showings arc open to
I the public.
St. Charles Pastor
Leaving Congregation;
lowan Coming Feb. 9
MADISON, Wis;. Wi - Gov.
John W. Reynolds approved
Thursday federal job retraining
programs totaling ?U ,R82 for
La Crosse County and the Wau-
sau-Taylor County area.
"The . La Crosse County pro-
gram , will train 20 unemployed
persons in a 16-week course for
stenographers ' at a cost of
$!) .:M5, The program in the Wau-
sau-Taylor- ' area will train 15 un-
employed persons in a 90 hour
course for nurses aides.
.The programs will he paid
from funds from the federal
Area Redevelopment Act,
La! Crosse Retraining
Program Is Approved
ROCHESTER , Minn. f'AP^ —
Information about a Rochester
housewife who alleged'y oi dered
hundreds of phonogriph r j oords
through the mail without paying
for them lias been[ turned over
to the U.S.f attorney 's office
Jack Hanson , : postal inspector
in Rochester , said! the \yomari
used many different names and
several post office boxes to send
for the records, and th>n re-sold
some of them. ;
In Minneapolis , a spokesman
for the U.S. attorney ^ officesaid the matter would go before
the grand jury Tuesday unless
the woman waives indictment
and is charged in an inform a>
lion.
. Hanson said from ?2,0OO to
$3,000 worth of:  records are in-
volved.
MONDOVI GRADUATE
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special ) -
—Miss Donna Odegard , daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Helmer
Odegard , Mondovi Rt. 2, grad-
uated recently from Madison Vo-
cational School , School of Prac-
tical Nursing , She is a 1962
graduate of Mondovi, High
School.
This Rochester
Woman Really
Liked Records
,fBLAIR , Wis. (Special)-Two
of Blair 's older citizens are hos-
pitalized , > .
Mrs. Martha Jordahl , who is
in her 101st year, was admitted
to . Tri-County Memorial Hospi-
tal , Whitehall , Tuesday evening..
Mrs. Jordahl lives with her
nephew and wife, Mr. ;and Mrs.
William Nelspn, who operate a
restaurant here.
-Her companion , Miss Aninia
Roseth , Taylor, is a patient at
Black River Falls Hospital , fill
with a cold: Miss Roseth will
be. 88 in April. Mrs. Jordahl ,
who will observe her birthday
April 29, lost her only child,
Mrs. Sophia Tvesme, Nov.f .5,
1961: Since that time , she has
made, her home with a niece ,
Mrs. EUa Edwin, and the Nel-
sons:.- -; ' :.;¦ Her physitian said, "She will
soon snap out. of- it." f
Two Blair Senior
Citizens Hospitalized
Arcadia Lutheran
.¦;- ' . ' ;, .f v..f :
;
. . - ¦ " . I ' f
Pastor Arriving
. ARCADIA, Wis. (SpecialV -
the Rev. Howard Benson; Cros-
by, N.p., will arrive here this
week to assume his pastorate
at American Luthera n Church.
. The Rev. and Mrs. Benson
have four, children who will be
enrolled in Arcadia Public
Schools.
Installation services for the
new pastor will be. held Jan. 19
at 9:30 a.m. He will deliver his
first sermon then;
. An open house reception wel-
coming the pastor , his wife and
children will be held from 2 to
5 p.m. that afternoon in the
church parlors .
The parish has been served
by student pastors since the
Rev. Walter Schultlieiss accept-
ed a fcall to Marshfield parish
Sept. 1.
, , , m
ARCADIA LUTHER LEAGUE
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) -
The Luther League of American
Lutheran Church will meet iit
fi p.m. Sunday at the church.
LAKE CITY , Minn , (Special)
~ William Aremlt , 20, Mnzep-
pa , still is a pati ent at Lake
City Municipal Ilosj iitnl. He was
hurt in n car accident Dec. 211
near Oak Center , Gary John-
son , 16, Zumbro Falls , a pas-
senger , was relenKed from the
hosp ital Tuesday. Martin Heb-
ron , 9, son of Mr. nnd Mrs.
Hcrnard Kehren , rural Lake
City, hurt In nn automatic cat-
tle feeder New Year 's Day, also
Is in satisfactory condition , Ills
riglit I CK is in a cast, llu re-
ceived four fractures.
LAKE CITY PATIENTS
iJ^^^ /^Ssp^^:
Bears vs. Redmen
PREP TOPPER
¦-¦Whenever;. Trempealeau and Gale-Ettrick high schools
f get together for an athletic contest be it football , basketball
¦or baseball , you can be sure of seeing a dog-eat-dog battle.'
f Relative strength , of the teams goes out the window, as
Jnter-city rivalry ' reaches; fever pitch. Anything can , and
usually does , happen.; . ' - , ; '2- ' '\' " ^ '
But when a battle is vital : to 'the . .Coulee Conference face ,
things become even more pronounced,
. . Tonight ; Ihe .two teams collide headon at
Trempealeau. A win : is necessary for both.
' .- '
¦ '" ' ' Gale-Ettrick ".' is locked in a first-place
tie with -. - .Mindoro'. Both quints', stand . 4-1.
f Trempealeau is just a step behind at 3-2. f
f Trempealeau Coach Dick. Pampuch , an
Independence, Wis., native and a 1958 grad-
:. .. uate of La Crosse State College, is opti-
mistic. Bob Wittig ; Redmen coach ,- .isn 't:
.'.'ff' There are reasons for both, coaches'¦• ' feelings. ' '.. '".
"I think! we are as. good as they are ,"
D. Nichols says Pampuch . "If we are on in our shoot-
ing,: we'll: win: That 's been a factor all season. When we.
aren 't shooting well , we don 't win.'. :
; -''We expect trouble;'' ; says Wittig. "We've got two start-
ers out; so we're hurting;" ¦ '
Missing, tonight's .game for the Redmien will be forward
Bill Dick , who is ill , and Dick Corcoran, who was injured
while working at home recently. Corcoran happens to be the
team ; scoring leader..; f f f f . f
Small wonder, then, that , the Gale-Ettrick coach , : a 1963
University of Wisconsin graduate . isn't viewing the coming
contest; through rose tinted glasses; f f  f f . _
.. - • Iri; size, at least , the two quintets com-
pare favorably, - ,.,'• •¦. f ;;- -
. Trempealeau will start 5-10 senior Dave
Duel , and 5-9 senior Rich Meunier at the
forwards with 5-11 Junior . Gary Meunier at
center and 5-7. senior Tony Kiedrowski :;and ;
5-9 freshman Dean Dale at guards. Thef top
reserves fn an interchangeable Trempealeau
attack will : be 6-0 junior center : Wayne
Winters and 6-1 freshman forward Tom
Johnson. Gary Meunier is the scoring leader ¦' ¦
followed by Duel and Dale.
Pampuch , working his second , year at Corcoran
the Bear helm,¦¦ is 0-2 against Gale-Ettrick. .
Wittig has settled on this Redmen starting lineup:
Forwards—5-lfl junior John Nichols and 6-0 senior John Sacia .
Center—6-1 senior Gary Severson. Guards—5-10 senior Doug
Nichols and 5-8 junior Don Alcckson. ,
. : ' .- ¦ ' The top reserves will he 5-8; junior gua rd Steve Johnson
and 5-10 junior forward; Bill Sacia.
Tfiis Week's
Basketball
F R I D A Y
LOCAL 'S CHOOLS—";
. Ajjstin «t .Winona High.
Faribault Bethlehem at Colter.
CENTENNIAL-
• Elgin at Goodhue.
Randolph at Wabasha.
Faribault Deal al Mazeppa, ;.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Zumbrola it St. CKarlei. .. :
Slewartville at Keriyon.
Lake-City at Cannon Fall.!. :
Kasson-Mantorville at Plainview
MAPLE LEAF-
Wykoff at Chatlield;
, Harmony . at ...Spring Valley.
Lanesboro at Preston .
ROOT. RIVER- 
¦ ' . -
Canton at Spring Grovi.
Peterson ' at Houston.
Caledonia at Riishlord.
BIG NINE—
Faribault it Rochester.
Norlhlicld sf Albert Lea.
. ' Mankato al Red wing.
WASIOJA-^-
Wanarnlngo at Dover-Eyola.
WEST CENTRA!  
Gilmanton at Alma ,
Pepin at Taylor.
COULEE—
Mindoro al Onalaska.
Gale-Ettrick al Trempealeau ^
Holmcn at Melrose
West Salem al Bangor.
DAIRYLAND—
Independence it Alma Center.
Augusta at BIA II,
Whitehall «t Eleva-Strum.
Cochrane-Founlain City at OISPB .
BI-STATE-
Wabasha St . Felix at Rnllih-qslnnc
Holy Trinity,
Caledonia Lorello al Hokah SI . polcr.
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY -
Mondovl «l Arcadia.
S A T  11 R D A Y
LOCAL SCHOOLS-
SI . Mary 's at St, John ' s.
Winona State at Mankato .
NONCONFERENCE-
Maieppa al Oyron.
Hayllrld al Owalonna.
Albert Lea al Mason City.
Durand vi , Osceola at River Falli
State College.
ST N D A  Y
O I S T A T E -
Lln\a Sacied Kcai l  al Onalaska
Lutlu- r .
M O N D A Y
LOCAL SCHOOLS— -
Hamllne ll it, Mary ' s.¦
The Washington DC. I n t e r -
nat ional  at Laurel is the f i rs t
nice in the world to hue  Rus-
sian horses from behind Ihe
Iron Cur ta in .
Favorites on Saturday Card
GILBERT MEETS ARAKAWA IN MAIN EVENT
A pair  of Winona 's fn\ < i: i l c
professional wrestlers w i l l  he,
in town Saturd ay ni ght f'"~ Ihe
.' inni inl  WinU 'r Cani 'val  Wrvs;-
liii f! card to he held ;.( Wi-
nona Stale 's Memor ia l  I I  Ml
In Ihe headl ine ina ' rh H i l l
lie popular Dunn <• i l l > r * I < l i l -
Iwi'l has made iitiineroiN ,-i | >-
pi'ai' .'inces in Winnii . i , iii i - l i id-
inn one as n guest ¦ p « ; i |  er.
The eui'l .v-hiii i ' ed :':!'.!-p,iuiidri '
wil l  t\o up ;i|;.iinsl one of I lie
loii|;hesl men on l|ie pie mat
scents today.
Mitsti  Araltawa , who Is rur-
renlly on hi ,s way up I ) i « * hu l
der lo become Ilie f i rs)  Jap-
anese grappler In w 'n t he
world ' s t i t l e  he hope ,
wil l  ba i l ie  f l l l h o r t  in ,i c»o-
of-lhree fu l l s ,  one-hour l inv t
l imi l  match <?'
Tho muscular Oriental  spo-
cinli/.os in the seldom - seen
claw hold , but some of hi i
ot licr holds closel y resen.hl <
medieval tortures. CI I l l ic i t  re
lies on bis speed , ab i l i t y and
strengt h to subdue bis opimn-
.Slmrki ' .v I)n I'ura .Monroo (d lhrr t
enls,
The oilier local f avor i t e  is
Iridic Sharkey, Shaikey is
smal l  compnrrd lo most wres-
t lers, weighing onl y l ill . but
bis ( |iiiek smile , f r iendly  na-
tu re  and riii) ' prow ess havn
won him n place in the hearts
of Winona mat  fans.
Seldom is Hddie scheduled
on a Winona card when il is
first  announced , hut usual l y
hy the time the card roll 's
around , Eddie is a par t ic i -
pant in one of the matches.
This t ime , lie is scheduled -
to tfo against 2-10-pound Mar-
quis De Pare , the Mont real
Madman.
Wilh  Sharkey kicki ng oil
die card , nnd Cilberi f in ish-
ing il , n poll' of women wres-
tlers wil l  vie in the special
.semifinal  match . Mars Mon-
roe and Kay Noble wil l  scrap
in the  •lli-niinuto l im i t , two
of- lhree  (all  match
What promises to be one ol
the lop rai ds ol If. p yew Will
begin at ll :;i!! p in,
la^
Duel Will
Start for
Winona High
By GARY EVANS
' •' •'. Dallv News Sports Editor
Austin 's Ove Berveh has a
simple basketball philosophy.
The game is built around shoot-
ing -and rebounding says the
personablie and-successful dean
pf Big Nine coaches/ .; '
No; o ne can argue with , the
Berven strategy;. In 24 years as
head co;ach of Packer basket-
ball , th* mild mannered gentle-
man, has nailed down 20 Dis- 1
trict two titles, won the Region:
One championship: 14 times arid :
added state tournam ent trophies ;
to that array on two occasions. ;
The team he. is coaching this f
year needs not hang its head !
when forerunning Packer giants
are mentioned.
THERE ARE some who claim
that this team is. . as good a .;
team a^ Berven has coached in
his. 24-year tenure;. The . record-
wpn 't dispute that factf
¦f Led:'" hy three seniors." who j
were starters drt the team that:
lost to i'96.1 titlist Marshall in '
the , first round . of the state
tournament a.  year . ago, the
Packers' have swept past seven
straight foes, equalling the cen-
tury mark in ai 100-53 rout 'of ,
Minneapolis South last week-
end. ¦ ¦'•' - ' ¦
Tonight , the task of stopp ing .
.'Austin 's. Big Nine '-title- ;onslaught ' !
falls to Coach John Kenney. and :
his Winona High Hawks at the
senior high auditorium at 8
p.m '. .' -
.-And ' surprisingly- 'enough, aw* '
doesn 't paint the faces of the
Hawks as they prepare mentally
lor the game..
: ''You can 't let them panic
you ," said Kenney. "You have
to play a good steady game to
beat Austin Every time/ we've
beaten them since I' ve , been
here , we 've beaten them at
thei r  own game; just taking our
time and ho lding down the mis-
takes."
KKWKY WU.I Irv soniethint
new tonight. His first five will
go u n t i l  il drops or obviously
needs hel p.
'Mi ' s time we start  coming
up with " ..something ," says Ihe
coach, "so we 're Jioing lo lot
the starters go ns. fa r  us they
can lonight ."
Jnli ii Duel , who missed sever-
al games because of infe ctious
monon ucleosis , j um ps buck into
the s t a r t i n g  l ineup in place of
Denny Duraii ,
"Duel is t a l l e r  and he 's shap-
ing ii|> real well ," said Kenney
"Ilo moves anil passes real
well, I l is shoot ing eye isn 't back
yet , I nit he is redound con-
scious "
Teaming w i t h  Duel at for-
ward wil l  be high scoring Hill
Squires, who has tallied M
points In Winona ' s three Big
Nine t i l l s . J im Kusten wil l  he
the center  wi th  .Steve Keller
and Uarv Addinglon al guards.
"I tKl l lT NOW 1 don 't plan
on sulibing a man ," said Ken-
ney, "I' m going to go wilh
them all  die wny unless thev
force me lo do something dif-
ferent "
Alls! in has ils ent i re  s ta r t ing
f ive averaging in double f igures
for Iho conlerence. season,
Opening for the I' ackei s will
be linek court q u i i i l e i b a c k  Dave
l l a i l n t n n  and Mike House nl
guards , Al Herg at  conl ox and
Wally Osterholl and Dave Stll-
well a l  fo rwards .
In IServen 's , ,' mode of at-
tack , Herg and St dwell p la>
rebounding roles w i t h  Osterholl
and H ouse on Ihe wings and
H a r l m a n  d i r ec t ing  Ihe a t t ack ,
Tonight 's "H" squad prelim-
inary vvi l l  gel under way nt fi i l lO
o 'clock ,
Jeresek Key
Io Hopes M
Rambler W!n
By BOB JUNQHANS
Daily News Sports Writer
'] ¦ If previous games are aiiy in-
dication , f big ' fiviikef Jcrcsek
should be the key figure in to-
night 's Winona Cotter-Faribault
Bethlehem Academy basketball
/game at St. Stan 's Gy thy
' "': ¦ Jeresek ; is the Ramblers fi-5
senior center and: one of the
: reasons that the Cotter quintet
stands - .9-1 on thef season: Tie . is
.currently second in , Rambler
scoring with an. 11-7 per-game
: average; and logically enough
has; had his best: tilts against
tearns ' with , no one of compar-
able height. : For instance , , the
:- rangy blond-headed eagerf .hit
'18 points : against La Crosse
! Aquinas and 26. in a.victory over
rWabashafSt. Felix, f .
TOXlGHTf WILL present the
f'sahie .situation '," as the Cardinals
of Faribault will . have no cag-
fer taller than" 6-T on the floor.
That player ' will be (Jerome:
: Hatfiel 'df to whom . will f fa 'li. the
unhappy proposition of stopping
jci-esek:
If the Cotter pivot-man can be
stopped; Bethlehem Academy
may give the Ramblers more
than they cair handle. The Card-
inals dropped a 59-iiO decision to
Rochester Lourdes Tuesday
night, but showed they had de-
termination when they, battled
back to take the lead in each
quarter after trailing by wide
margins. .-
The. big guns in the B.A; at-
tack are Hatfield and classy ju-
nior forward Tony Schinitz. The
Cardinals are 5-4. for the season.
At Cotter , the only blot on the
ledger prior to tonight' s game
was the questionable status of
B.-4 reserve center Russ Fisk.
Fisk left school Wednesday1
when he became ill , -f j fnd
Rambler , mentor John Net!
didn 't know if the senior reserve
was in school this morning.
NKTT I'LANS to go with the
same lineup that  has dominated
Ibe Coder scene all  season.
Along wi th  Jeresek in the front
line wil l  he John Nel l  Jr. and
Bob Judge, Altho ugh suffering
a few had games , Nell has been
one of the steadier Cotter cagei s
all season. Judge is just s tar t -
ing to find Ihe range af ter  a
slow ' si art.
In the hack cmul foi' Colter
wil l  he Cene Schultz and Rick
Slaivccki. Schultz lends the
squad wi lh  a 15.:i average , and
Slarzecki . who has spent most
of his varsi ty cireer .-is a play-
maker , has .suddenly become a
top-notch poinl-ge t ler , f i r ing  in
:!;"> points in Colter 's last three
wins.
Came t ime  is II p.m ., wilh Ihe
"li" team tak ing  Ihe floor at
II: ,"Id, A week from to:iif 'bt , Cot-
ter travels lo\St , Louis Hark for
a scrap wi lh  I ra di t ioni i l ly  lough
Benilde High School,
Miller Out
For Meet
With Austin
Gene Nardini today is one of
Winona 's unhappiest coaches.
tie has Ipst the services of one
and possibly two of his Winona
High varsity grapplers ; for to-
night ' s Bi g Nin e f .Conferehce
.test .-at ' .' Aiislin.-v- f'--:' ;. ¦
f Out with an infection is . i(Im-
pounder Steve Miller, who .reg-
istered a pin over Austin 's 103-
pound competitor at the Roches-
ter Invitational Tournament
earlier ..this.fyear. . ' ¦¦- ' ¦
Not at full: strength and a
questionable "performer .- 'is '.; 175-
ppund: ace. Byron Bohnen. who
has -been out of school with the
flu several days this week.
'Austin, in fNardini' s . estima-
tion, is orie of the lesser Big
N ine Powers , and he hopes to
annex af win to the Hawks '
slyle. ' :".
Starting for Winona will be: .
Jim Oevering or Earl Kreuzer ,
95; Oevering or Lahdef 103;
Gai-y FJlis, J12; -  Len Dicnger ,
120: Jim Potzler. 127;. Larry
Pomeroy . i:i3; ClifffVierus , 138;
Barry Arenz , .145 ; Bill 'Roth ,:
154; Pete Wopdworth , 16.1; Boh-
nen or Paul Erickson , 175; Bob
Haeussinger, heavyweight.
Also in action today will te
Lloyd Luke 's swimming team.
The Hawk mermen help inau-
gurate i\Iankato ;s first swim-
ming season in the Scarlet pool.
¦ ' ' ¦ - -
The . Ivy Hockey League is in
its 2i)th season. Harvard has
won the title the last three
years.
Coach Says
5-|) Recife!
MMMil
ft£0U^
''. ' -HOME. .-SATURDAY "' .' ¦¦. . Winona 's wihningest sports.team — the;
St. Mary 's College hockey team-V- will make its home^debut : at .
Terrace Heights Saturday: afternoon at . 2 p.m.. . These rinksters ' will¦ lead. Redmen 'hopes.f In the photo at left is Coach Keith. HahzeTs f
V blueline corps. From left are. JoefClarkin , Bob: Paradise and Mike
¦Bishop. Second from left is the freshmen line which will open the
game.' . From left are. Phil fReichenbach, Dennis Cooney and; Brian .
Deshiens, Goalits Je
^
rry Archambeau (left ) and Jack Scott huddle
outside the nets infthe photo second from right". At right is the yeter- f
an line of. Dickf McCormick (left) Andre Beaulieu (center) and Don
; Berrigan. (Daily 'News . Sports Photos)
REDMEN HOME SATURDAY
Ask Keith Hanzel, personable
first-yearf St.. - Mary 's f hockey
coach , whether his pre-season
prognostications placed the Red-
men at 5-0 to this point iif the
season . and his answer comes
as a straight-from-the-shoulder
thrust. .
"Yes." he said quickly. "We
met no ;rcal tough fteamsf We
should be undefeated!"
But while the coach obviously
drtesn-t make- his living dodging
questions, he figures 
¦• •his '.' team
has a tough road ahead.
THK BOTTLENECK in the
race for MIAC honors begins
this weekend with a . pair : of
games and contest .No. 1 . at
'thefTerrace ' Heights rink: .
This afternoon , Stf ; M ary 's
was:scheduled to meet Hamline
at St. Paul's Aidrich: Arena be-
fore , moving back to.; the frigid
confines of: Terrace Heights to
host St. Thomas at 2 p.m. Sat-
urday. f
The way Hanzel's: timetable
reads, the contests should be
against St. Mary 's second and
third toughest foes;f -. . '•
¦'.
Hamline ranks 2-1 in ,tlie con-
ference, the only Joss coming
at the hands of defending MIAC
champion Macalester by a naf-
row 2-1 margin.f
St. Thomas was : beaten by St.
Mary 's 8-3 in ah earlier outing,
but.fin Hanzel 's estimation .: out-
shot the Redmen.
"THEV HAD THREE shots
hit off the pipes ; around the
goal ," he said, "They could just
as easily have been goals."
"St. Thomas was tough last '
t|me." he continued , "it ju st
didn 't show."
And just in case some of the j
f inicky members of the sports '
set feel . -that ; the,  sub-freezing
weather isn 't ideal ' . for sports-
viewing,: listen to Hanzel's re- v
collection of last year 's garha
with the Tommies.
"It was 2f> below," he remem-
bered."Some of the St. Thomas
players had frostbitten toes. But
we had a good crowd on hand.
The students up here like hock-
;cyff -¦ ' :'. . ;
¦' • ;
HANZFi; PI.ANS no change
in: his early season strategy for
the Tommies. The freshmen line-
made up of Dennis Cooney and
wings Phil; Reichenbach and
Brian Desbiens will open. De-
fensemeh will befBob Paradise
and Mike Bishop; ¦.; ' •
The veteran line will fhave ;
Andre Beaulieii at center with
Don Berrigan ; and Dick f Mc-
Cormick at wings, f.f
JerryfArcharribeau will be in
the nets. ¦ ' '¦• ' ¦¦¦y
In five games this year. St...,
Mary 's freshmen line has scored
25 or half of fits . team 's goals,
Thefveteran line scored 72 goals
in 17 games; a year ago.
I OPEN
Make a Date ^rtn/W^^ W^rJ '
Weekend! Ij P^
^
BOWL SATURDAY & SUNDAY
1 :00 P.M, 'TIL CLOSING
— Also —
EVERY WEEKDAY AFTERNOON
1:00 P.M, TIL 7:00 P.M.
J BARGAIN BOWLING ,
3 UNfS . $1.00
I EVERY "THURSDAY & FRIDAY AFTERNOON
? 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
HAL-ROD LANES
I 403 WEST THIRD ST REET
MOUTH BEATS :BAG ;. .
Ca's'sjus Clay punches the
. heavy, bag fn One of his ; :
daily . .workouts at Miami
Beach, "Fla:,; for the . Feb: f
25 championshi p bout with ¦¦¦'. .''
. .;
¦ 
Sonny Liston'; (AP . Photo- j
f':faxf v.
'f: f- ' - , 
:" -f ' ¦:}.:¦ f ;' .' I
DESERTS DIVISION
LOS ANGELES (AP>-Fealh-:
erweight champion Sugar Ra-
mos may desert his division if
he beats lightweight , Vicente
Derado in a nonti t le  10-round
nat ionally televised f ight  to-
night.
HOEFT SIGNS
MILWAUKEE, Wis. I/Pi-Billy
Hoclt , veteran southpaw hurler
, acquired from San Francisco
recently, relurncd his signed
j contract for the 1904 season to
J the ' Milwaukee Braves. Thurs-; day. ¦ f
MITSi; AHAKAWA
To Test (Jilliert Saturday
¦
- - ¦ ¦¦
¦ ¦  
] \
' ;:¦¦-;•. . -..;Page: "M - 2 22  ¦'¦'.
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Spectacular
'/ ' f 
' ¦' 
& k
 ^
: ¦;,. "
¦
:
MARY E. SAWYER
AUDITORIUM
La Crosse
Wisconsin
Sat., Jan. 11
?:30 P.M.
• iU *All Star
* Matches *ANGELO POFFO vs,
CARL ENGSTROM
1 .Midwcsl
Hi ' i'^ 'yvveighl Chamjiion )
Two mi l  of three falls —
One hour t i m e  l imi t ,
FOR THE MIDWEST
HEAVYWEIGHT TITLE
SEMI WINDU P
TAG TEAM
MOST PRECIOUS
and MR, FANTAS TIC
'Wor ld  Champions
Coloii ' i l  T;n; Train •
V J .
AMANDO RODRIGUEZ
and BOBBY KAPPEL
GIRL STARS
HONEY BEAR v».
PENNY WALTO N
OPENING MATCH
TIGE R JACK LARUE v».
DIC K THE BEAST
- ADM ISSION -
AHiilh , . . 5,2,00
Sludi>n |» , . , JI .OO
Childre n . . .  50c
State, Redmen Away Saturday
— WARRIORS --
2 Hiotfesf
State Teams
Ge! Together
It is rather doubtful that
Mankato State College's new
Highland Arena will burst : into
flames , Saturday night.
But it is possible that sparks
of meteoric heat may be given
off by Minnesota's two. "hottest"
basketball teams, f
The Mankato State Indians
are undefeated in their last eight
games and rank 2-0 in the.
Northern Intercollegiate Confer-
ence. .;- ' - ¦' . .
Winona State, which must
make the westward haul , has
won its last four hi a row in-
cluding a Sheboygan , Wis , holi-
day tournament championship.
The Indians took the title in the
Hastings, Neb., holiday meet.
IN MANKATO. Winona will
meet a veteranrstudded team—
a team it lost to twice during
the 1962-63 campaign and tabbed
as the unanimous favorite to as-
cend the NIC throne come Feb-
ruary's end .
"It won't be easy," caution-
ed Winona State Coach Dr , Bob
Campbell, "but if we get the
same . type of second effort we
did at Sheboygan , we should be
in the game all the way. If
we can get them rattled early,
we might winf I look for a
hard fough t game all the way."
There was an underlying note
of mystery in the Winona State
camp today, leading one to be-
lieve that something was brew-
ing, something solely, for intro-
duction at Mankato.
"They scouted us against Riv-
er Falls Monday night ," said
Campbell, "We're just , seeing
what we can come up with for
them:". .' :;
THE SURPRISE-^i f there Is
tp be ohe^-won't come in the
Warrior starting lineup. Camp-
bell will go with the same five
that carried the Statesmen to
the. Sheboygan tournament vic-
tory and the win oyer River
Falls Monday.
At forwards will be Gary Pe-
tersen and Lyle Papenfuss with
Dave Rosenau at center and
Darrell Schuster arid Dave
-.Goedefat f guards; f-f ' ' . . :.:: .'
The coach also looks for . help
from reserves Dave Meisner ,
Hog Kjpme, Jack Kelly and
Mark Dilley, who have looked
good In mid-week practice ses-
sions.; ' :
Mankato's starting five from
last year returns intact. At the
forwards will be 6-3 Jim Tetzloff
and 6-1 Dave Agaard with 6-5
Les Sorinabend at center and
6-1 Joel Hagen and 5-11 Jon Ha-
gen at guards. '
Top Indian reserves are 6.-5
John Seifert and 6-3 Dick Robin-
son. .- " ¦ ¦
"They 're a good solid ball
club," said Campbell. "They
score real well. We 'll have our
hands full. "
State will meet La Crosse at
Memorial Hall Tuesday. ,
¦ 
• ¦'
¦
Bernard (Peck ) Hickman
started the new basketball sea-
son, his 20th at the University
of Louisville, with 374 victories
and 147 setbacks,
— ST. MARY'S —
johnnies
Soft Totich
Surprisingly e n o  u g h St.
Mary's College basketball Coach
Ken Wiltgen isn 't worried about
the physical condition of his
team as it prepares for. a trip to
Cbllegeville, Minn:, and a clash
with .St: John's Saturday night.
But the Redmen's mental at-
titude is worrying the coach;
"I hate to go up there," he
said. '.'They're never supposed
to have anything. But : they " al-
ways give us trouble. It's hard
to . tell thfe fkids' that.f ,'ff
Althoiigh the Johnnie gym-
nasium ; will be an atmosplere
far removed from ; sunny Cali-
fornia and the site of St. John 's
Camellia Bowl football victory,
even that may enter, into the
basketball scuffle,
"THEY'RE STILL football
nuts up there, I guess," smiled
Wiltgen. "The crowd will he
wild and St. John 's will be up."
There is a reason other than
the usual "breather" game in-
hibitions for the coach's con-
cern.. , " - - . ; . ;
The St.. John 's defense—one of
changing facet—most likely will :
cause consternation ;.: :
. "'It' s a half man , half zone ,",
explained Wiltgen . ''One time
down the floor , they come out
and get you rnan-for-man ; and
the next time down - .they're in a
zone. Mostly it's just a m after
of being patient. Your shots
'never ... - come fromffthef same
place and you have to be patient
enough to wail for the good
ones. At least, v>'c. demonstrated
we could do that ih our win over
St. Thomas . Tuesday."
That same unorthodox defen-
sive style helped the Johnnies
hang up a Red River Tourria-.
ment Classic championship dur-
ing the holidays. ; 2 '2\:;. ~:2 ,
"IT WAS a good tournament
with good teams," said Wiltgen.
' ¦But that , defense :will cut . ycii
to pieces if you 're not ready f for
it.: St. John 's has: won enough to
be. dangerous. We can win. it's
just , a matter of being: patient
and keeping the right frame of
mind."
A - starting lineup . for St.
Mary 's will , have . AI Williams
and Jerry Sauser at guards with
Tom Halt and Mike Malopey at
forwards and Jim Rockers at
cienter. ' ¦ - .•' - ." if;
If St. John 's hangs. back in a
sagging defense and St. Maryls
outside shooting attack fizzles,
look for the insertion of:: fresh-
man Dennis Ludden into the
lineup., ' '
ff "I got a chance to use him the
other .' night, and I'm glad I did ,"
said the coach. "He can shoot
from the outside and now he's
got some game experience. I
won 't" 'be afraid to iise him
again. "
Following Saturday 's trek
northward , the Redmen meet
Hamline at Terrace Heights
Monday. ,
Buzzards, Wings
Win iri Hoekey
./ Buzzards blanked Vultures 4-
0 and ;Red Wings made" their
debut in the league successful
by stopping '". Spartans 7-6 in
Park Rec Junior Hockey Thurs-
day, f
Leo Smith turned in the shut-
out for Buzzards. Gus Trainor
got; two goals and Charlie Craw-
ford and pick Harkriess picked
up one each.
With both teams; scoring In
streaks, a Spartan rally f fell
short arid Red Wings gained
their first win; The score was
tied 1-1 before Red Wings mov-
ed to a 4-1 lead. Spartans came
back to knot it .at 4-4; but Red
Wings again s c o r e d  three
straight to move to a 7-4 mar-
gin that couldn 't be overcome.
Brian Trainor hit fi ve goals
for. Red Wings. Kent Peterson
scored the other two, assisted
by Boh Jones, George Muth has
two goals and an assist for
Spartans. Don Mitchelson , Steb-
en , Anderson and Waterman
each hit one. .
Rupf ?ertH ^
Lubinski Tips 590
Winona ¦¦powders ... rolled some
top . notch scores f Thursday
night , but despite their efforts,
the top .10 remained intact. :
Four men 's hbnor totals came
from \' the Classic circuit at
Westgate Bowl.. Jim Ruppert
came up with: the topper as he
scattered . 245-216-191—652 f o r
Ruppert's Grocery; Dick Nie-
meyer proved to be the, consist-
ent bowler of the night , rolling
212-215-212—639 for Ruth's :Res-
taurantf Also rolling for Ruth's
was Ray Thrune. Ray bounced
252-188-194—634. Behind these
two, Ruth's took home evening
plaudits with 1,018-2 ,969. T h e
fourth of the quartet was Lam-
bert Kowalewski's 213-224-163—
600 for Hot Fish Shop. Earl
Kane and Wil-
lard Critchfield
each turned , in
an errorless se-
ries for Dale '3
Standard .. Eurl
counted . 548 and
Willard .542. ,f
Jim Kessler
plunked 60d for
the only honor
count in t h e
Eagles circuit
at H a 1-R o d Leona
Lanes, Kessler 's' .. s e t  helped
Grain Belt Beer to 2,839. Don
Gates powered 225 for Doerer 's,
and Schlitz cracked 1,001.
Leona Lubinski posed t h e
most serious threat on the dis-
taff side of the alleys. Leona
scrambled the pins for a 590 set
for Lawrenz Furniture . ' 11a
Johnson blasted 210 to spark
Sammy 's Pizza to 953 and Matz-
ke Blocks' tagged 2,685, Also hit-
ting the 500 circle were : Lois
Matzke : 521. Marcie . ': Bruggei
510; Nancy Ga'ppa 503, Elaine"
Thode 502 and Judy Strommer
503;."' .: ff'.- ¦'
HAL-ROD: Powder Puff -
Marge Morayec -sparked , Winona
Insurance to 899-2,561 with her
478. Dorothy Beynon counted 189
;for Hal Leonard Music.
WINONA AC: K of C—Ralph
Cicmiriski b l a s t  e d 561 for
Hamm's ' and Bill Burmeister
spilled 205 for Weaver & Sons.
Merchants National Bank regis-;
tere.d. 969-2;887, f f
Ladies — Marcie Langowski's
196-481/paced Hot Fish; Shop to
2,539:. Koehler Body . Shop rip-
; ped' .- ;899;"f ;¦• ". - .:f.f f :/ .f f :
WESTGATE: Pin Drops -
Sportsman 's Tap toppled 942-2,-
531 behind Irene . Merchlewitz-
209; Mary Ann Stalka pounded
524 for fPalppy's.¦¦• : ' ¦'
Bay StatefMen 's — Dick Per-
cy's 218-570 took individual laur-
els, as- he sparked. Blockbusters
to 2,893. Bouncers totaled -987.
Fran Hengel counted a 566. er-
rorless. ¦ •...
ST. MARTIN'S: Thursdaynite
—Mort - Ouren laced a 536 series
to propel Mahlke Bakery to
group laurels with 916-2,693;
William. Becker slapped 202 for
Clate's Mobile Service.
Mason to Start
Pro Bowl Game
LOS ANGELES (AP ) - For
the first time in their brief his-
tory in the National Football
League, the Minnesota . Vikings
will have a starter in the 14th
annual Pro Bowl game Sunday
afternoon in the Coliseum here.
Tommy Mason will start at
running back (or the West team,
coached by Chicago 's George
Halas Mason was the Vikings '
only player to appear in the Pro
Bowl last year , but didn 't start.
He 'll join the No. 1 West hack-
field which also includes quar-
terback Johnny Unitas of Balti-
more, fullback Jim Tay lor of
Green Bay and flanker Terry
Burr of Detroit , Mains made his
picks Thursday.
Cotter Scoring (9-1 )
O FO FT PF TP Avg
Jchulti . 10 il 4) U 153 15.1
Jer«i«k . 10 *i 11 11 117 11.1
tint . . .  I )f II II n f.l
Jutlflt . . It U 11 3» 13 IJ
Sransckl . 1 0  it 71 lt 75 7.1
FIlK . . .  10 21 17 30 13 4.1
Knoplck . . . .  < 1 S • 13 1.1Un) 1 1 6 1 4 J.«
Pflowikl . . .  7 1 • 7 10 1,<
lit 1 0 J J J 1,(
Browni . . . . .  I 0 I 1 S t
Allalra 1 I 1 J l .<
VAN HOOF WILL
FIGHT SATURDAY
Tom Van Hoof , a member
of tho Winona Golden Gloves
team , will participate in one
hnll of n double main event
in a 12-mntch card nt Chat-
field Saturday .
Van Hoof , one of Winona 's
prime contenders for Upper
Midwest honors , could take n
long step in Ihnt direction
when be steps in Ihe n>i R
with welterweiphi Frank .lim-
ine/ , of Blue R'lrlh ,  Last year ,
Jiminoz was nmnorup in Iho
U pper Midwest ,
Also in action will ho Leo
Iluwnld , Huwnld will face an-
other Upper Midwest runner-
up in Doug Spencer , also of
Blue JCnrth , A third local
scrapper , Mike River , will
face Jeff Mocn of the host
cluh Chatfield.
Tho first fighters will step
through tho ropes at 8 p.m .
Rosburg Paces
San Diego Open
Field-Or Does He?
SAN DIEGO , Calif. : (AP )  -
Golfer Bob Roshurg led the-way
inlo the sccoiid round of the
$30,000 San Diego Open Friday
—or did ho?
Ro.sburg completed the first
round with a four-undor pur 66,
one stroke In front of Nations!
Open champion Julius Boros ,
Tony Lema and a newcomer to
professional tournament atten-
tion , Charles Coody of Fort
Worth , Tex.
But—30 golfers , stranded by
darkness on the Rancho Ber-
nardo Country Club course
Thursday were set to complete
their init ial  round early today .
Included were at least three
threats who could match
or even out score Rosburg. They
are Jerry Rnrher of Los An-
geles , Frank Beard , Lou isville ,
Ky., each with nine hole scores
of 33, and Dow Finslerwnld .
Colorado Spririfis , with n 34,
T' HANDBALL
PLAYOFF SET
The YMCA singes hand-
ball championship wi ll lip
played Saturday nt , 1:45
p.m. Competing will lie
George Hotfgc nnd Dnve
Merles.
LakerJ^ Khicks
Set to Square
Off Again
- ., *T: f i .
3y THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Lbs Angeles'. Lakers and New
fork 's Knicks square : off on a
leutral court in San Diego.Satur-
lay just three nights after a
wild brawl punctuated their Na-
:ional Basketball Association
gairi'ef -ff ;¦ "•
Four players were tossed out
j f Wednesday night' s contest
following a. fight which lasted
jbout she minutes:
The Lakers were idle Thurs^
iay night while the Knicks were'
losing to San Francisco 112-9?.
Wilt Chamberlain poured 43
points . through the -basket.
Wayne Hightower flipped in two
field goals : that ended a San
FYancisco cold streak in the
first; half which included just
one field , goal in 10. minutes.
The Warriors then rushed to a
nine-point margin at the half.
Detroit , behind Bailey Howell ,
whipped Baltimore 125-115 for
the Pistons' first victory in fiye
games against the Bullets, How-
ell scored 35 points, 20 in a big
third-quarter surge,'--
¦, '
Irbnman John Kerr s 34 points
paced , the Philadelphia 76ers as
they downed' St. Louis 122-115.
The 76ers rallied from a 14-point
first-half deficit in snapping the
Hawks' three-game win streak.
Kerr tallied 24 of his points in
the second half comeback.
Top Big 10
Teams to Meet
J RACE SHOULD BE CLEARER
CHICAGO -//rv-The.' : Big Ten
basketball title' racer should be-
come a little clearer Saturday
when five co-leaders meet each
otherf f ,; ' . '
With the chase only f a  week
old , Michigan.f Minnesota , Illi-
nois. Iowa and Ohio: State are
on. top after opening victories
with f 1-0 marks. • ¦¦
The: stack-up will be reduced ,
when Illinois is at Iowa, for a
regionally f televised" attraction
and Minnesota invades Ohio
State for a n  o t h er afternoon
game., "f . '• ¦¦¦ ' ;' f
Michigan isf at Purdue , also
in the afteraooh. The .Boiler-
makers, after , only three riort-
league triumphs in nine' starts,
nearly pulled^ the biggest upset
of the young championship cam-
paign last ; Saturday. They threw
a scare into; the Gophers at
Minnesota before losing 97-93. .
In Saturday night garriesv. In-
diana 0-2 : is at Michigan State
1-1 and Wisconsin 0-2 at; North-
western , \-l . '¦.' - .f f f - f
Topf game appears to be Illi-
nois test with the Hawkeyes,
who knocked off Indiana , on the
Hoosiersfhome court 72-71. The
Illiniv ' who opened their Big Ten
driye with an 87-66 trimming of
MSU, have a 7:3. over all rec-
ord. The three defeats were by
a total 6f only eight points.f
Skip Thoren , 6-9, has . turned
Illinois; into . a ' strong contender
despite operating with a - pain-
ful bursitis condition in his
shoulder, He is averaging 20.5
points and 14.9 rebounds a game.
It wasfTal Brody, however ,
who carried the scoring load for
Illinois against MSU. He pump-
ed in 29 points.; He and Dave
Schellhas of P u r d u e share
third place in the early con-
fereince scoring race.: ' ¦' .
. The leader is 6-5 sophomore
Lou Hudson of Minnesota , who
nettedf 36 points against ; Pur-
due. The Gophers have not had
a .scoring champion in the mod-
ern era since 1939. of the Big
Ten." ' - f; '' -
¦.-; ; .ff f
Ohio State's Gary Bradds is
second after fa.  32-point output
in the Bucks' 101-85 crusher of
Wisconsin. ; -
Northwestern and Michigan
each has two players among the
top scorers thus far .
- . The Wildcats' - Rick Lopbssa
and Rich Falkf have 25.0 and
21.5 averages. The Wolverines'
Cazzie Russell and Bill Buntin
are 23.0 and 22,0.¦¦ '¦ 'm-j
Winona State Scoring (7-6)
' . '¦' ¦. ,¦". . OFS FT PF TP AV9.
.' PitUnen: . . . U  *1. 70 5» 252 , 21.0
Meisntr . . . . .  10 71 47 14 l»j ;i?.j
: Papcntuy . . .  13 tV 31 : 52 153 11.8
.- . Schuster : . .  . . 1 2  54 24 3d 132 11.0
Oocde . . . . ; , .11 20 16 9 66 4.0
Roicnsj . . . . .  1] 23 23 14 6? 5.8
' Kjodl* . . . . . .  11. 21 15 31 57 S.2-
Dilley . . . . . . :  12 10 2< 15 46 . J.8
Kelly : . :. -. .- ..' .12-. " 14 I M 34 3.0
Anderson ,;..: B 7 3 5 17 2. 1
Paulson 7 3 » » 14 2.0
' Enger . . . . . . .  2 0 2 : 1 i 1.0
Leahy : . . . . . . .»  0 7  II ' . 7 .9
Milne - ";-,' ..'. '.-; J 0 1 .  1 1 . .1 .
Gardner . . . . .  2 :o o 8 . o . o '
Morjin . ' -..' -.. -;, 1 4  0 1 ,0 .6
if. ¦"-
¦ ¦ - EAOLBS - .- ' .
:
-
$L- ' - .'.' Hal-Red" - .Polnh
% KcwpK Lunch .. • . . . . , , , , . . , . , . . .  25 .¦:.!,. . Grainbtir Beer. }. :. '. . 2 . . : , '... : ,. '.. 1»:f :. Doerer'i Genuine Parti ........: 19
g Badger Foundry :...:.....;.;...., 17
if,- -Schlltt Beer . : ,'. ...,...;..,,.... l« ¦
if; Eagles Club - . . : . . : . . ;. ¦. ...'....;. 15^  -
¦It. Warner * Swaiey ....;.......;. 14'^r£". ' . - WlnoM'- 'liMlirancf Ajjitey ....... l4'/4
I|: W.B. Greenhoaiei . . :  . . . . . . .  14
¦i- . .- TV Sigrial: . . . . : . ,  iivt '¦*¦' Owl Motor Co. . . ; , . . . . . . . . . . ;. : .  13"r. Mtrikalo Bar . . . . . . . . . .  : : : . . .  ' 11 '- .¦ .
f ; -;  : THURSDAY NITE ' ..' . .
$ : . " . - 'Sf. WarHn'1' : Vt. L.l -
. Mahlke Bakery . : . ; . . . . . . .  2 i:
:: .'¦ ¦ - Pepsi-Cola " ;. ¦¦ . . ¦.¦;. '; '. . . . • ..;.¦." I --- I -
* ' . ClaJe'i Mobile Service . . . . . .  1 2j Goltz . Pharmacy .. . . . . . : , : .  1 1
KEOLERETTB LADIES
%:¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ 2 WettBate 2- w. '.[. '.'';:• -. . Matike Blocks . . : . . . . . -
¦
. . - . . . . -: 3 0€¦¦ ' ¦ Hardl'i Music - .v. ' .,' ; - .:¦ 1
. Lawrem . Furniture :.;.,... 2 1
,)' Winona Plumberettes . . . . . .  2 1
2 Sam'i Direct Service ..... 1 3
Sammy 's Plu* Palace - .' ,-;¦'.. 1 2
£. Hamtn'a. : Beer _ . . . . . . . , . , .  V i . . '
2 Williams Annex :¦ :' . . 9 3.
;; , - '• . . . BAY.STATH MEN. : '
$ Westgate ' ¦• '• points: Blockbuster* : ..,; ". ., , . . .. . . . .  7
i' Big : Yields . .V ; . ,. ;. . ; . . ;. . . ; , . . . : «
i: - - . .Bouncers- . .. ;.' .¦...;.......,...¦.;...
¦ . s
Top Scores ........,,...,..,..;.. 4
Boxers . .' . -:. ';' ; :......:........ 4 '• . ''• . ¦• . . ¦ oid-:-D6cs . . . . :...;. .- .- ....'¦'.- ..::¦..-'.. ,:. . i . 2-
;'-.- . ¦ ' -'Bosses: . " . :2 . . . \ : . . . . . , ¦', -. , 2 ':, .¦~. Galien Tigers . . . . . , . ' . . , .- . .; 7 ' ;
* PIN DROPS¦• ¦ '. ' .' ¦
¦¦' Westgate . . W. L. :'.
Ciilllgan's . . : . : : . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 l
;t- . - 
¦ • ; Pappv'l; . . ; , . ' .-.¦;'. .¦..• . ¦.¦. 4 , - " 2 • " . .'
'• Sportsman's .... '. . , . . . . . , . . .  4 3y . . KWNO ........;....,....,... 4 2 ::
Randall's . . . :, .'.., .., ....... 3 3
", .  : KAGE ': ' . . . :  7.... . .  : 2Vj 3VS -.
1. - Steve's - ..:.. . . . . . : . : . , '.-'. M .:-. v/t - iti
* ' ¦ ¦ . Kelly's" ' .. - , ::.... -.., V -  .5 - " ' ¦
;f ¦ CLASSIC .- ¦
¦,¦'•-.
¦
f : Westgate f :: Points
5 Ruppert's Groceries ;........., 15Ruth's:Restaurant 14
Dale's Standard . .:. . . . -..,.....;.. 12'^' - . . Pozanc Trucking .,... ...,.: 11
¦V ¦ ' Clark » Clark .'. . , . , . . ; . . ; , . . . . . ,  To'A
Hoi Fish Shop.. ; : ' . : . - .;: . . : . . -; ..:¦.: '.. « .
Rollingstone Lumber Yard ...... «
Walkins Products .. . . . .  J
:.. ACE LADIES
Athletic Club W. L,
.' ¦ -  Hot Flsh Shop ;.: . . . . :. ¦ ¦
¦¦»iA '12'A .- '
. - -. .Welly's Sweethearts . . . . . . . .  33 H
Stelh Oil Co.- . . . . . . , . . . . . . : .  19 20
Lantern Gate . . . ; . . . . . . .  laVa' J0>^'- :' .. KaeMer Body Shop ..:::: IJ 24- Winona knitters ' ¦ ' :.. - . . . . . . :  15 24
, KNIGHTS OF COtUMBUS
Athletic Club W. L..
Merchants Nat'l Bank . . . . .  19 11
Hamm's Beer .. - .- •, . * ;' . . : •  .' ;¦:.:-nvii ll'A;Bub's Beer :. . :¦:....;:..' ... .17 - 1 3  -
. Weaver (, Sons . . . . . , . . . : : .  l« 14'
Winona Milk Co. :' . . . ;  10'A l9'/i.
Briggs- - . . . - . ; .  , :• . : . . .., :,. 9 -  2t 
¦ -
POWDER PUFF
Hal-Rod W. L.¦¦ ' ' ¦'Slea'k.'Shop. ' . '
¦. ' : . : . ; . ¦ .. . . . . - . . ¦ a ¦ 0 -
Hal-Leonard Wiisle .. . .:. , , .  5 1- . . ' Choate'* , . .. . : . . , . . , ',;...,.. . : . » . j  . 'Budvyetser Beer .............. J .J
Oolt: Pharmacy. . , , . . , , . . , .  1 J
Jcnfj :Tavern . . : . . . . . , . . . .  3'A M - . .-
" Winona Insurance . . . , . . . . ;  I 4
Bakken Construction '••' :, 2 1 -
Marigold Dairies . . . . . ,'..... 1Vi 4iA
. It. Clalrs . ; - . . . .. : . . , ¦.. '...
¦
.'¦,,....:i s 
¦'
Midland CO-OP :- . '.. ¦./...- ...;."! - j
Watklns Products ..:.....,. f :' -' 1:
M - ' ¦
¦ ¦ 
- • • ¦ ¦' ¦ -• •- • •• 
¦¦¦¦ ' ~-|l^ ^^^ HHaMMHBMaHHH _^
I *T#\TaVfl 11S TA\W\&»^^ ri^ ^^ MAalmjs2dl
l/fX 
P ™BV JRADE-IN TIME!
vlT ^T'T ^1 1 Adfc4H **f» -^  ' w) B\ j,,, 1 1 1   ^
~ j * '
^Ul wSEsMmim.Vf ifcBB^^Sil®
S«Yf On Dfpcnrl«W«
ALL-WEATHER 6- VOLT 12- VOLT
BATTERIES  ^  ^^ m tf^ f^ftcIf Your Ballrry Wan a Yf»r or C^  ^QS ST " M 7W 3Morf Old Li»nt Year . You 'll Jl M W mf *T ¦ ^LProhnhl r  Nerd  A N ew Ono ^^V p|ul  ^^B PlusThi " Ytftr: J* Tra d. "  ^ Trad«
FREE GOODYEAR NEW BATTERT GUARANTEE - Gnod-
BATTKUY CI.EAN-UP. Urinir It In! y™ •* itl replace wilh i new battel), on •
We 'll pull th<- hatlory, clenn (he term l- ' pro rated basis, any battery which laiti in
n«K rn«r ami '";»<
,>|*<«. norma | pi%%tm, rar service , All adjustments
FLUID AND CAHU: CHECK. We'l add  ^ \ . . 
¦ ¦ j  .
riuid. l c *l  ,-»ur fable, and relnatall "« b»s<!d M c,""nt P' lccs ' LlmilB<1 ,0
battery. original owner for numhef o( months specified ,
NELSON TIRE SERVICE
Fourth and Johnson Phono 2306
AUTO r-iflM&l
OWNERS ^10«t mors lor your ¦ j j t f
/(l»ur«n<« tlsllar ,. ,,.¦ ,.»>¦
wilh H«idwar» "^  ^Jaw
Mutuali' Ntw WJ4WJL.Srnlry Aulo a^M'f^J^aiWProfacllon, ¦¦^ ¦w * J^^m
If your fluto Insurnnco expiras
In lha noxt 30 dnyi,
call ut and compare
DUANE RINGLER
P.O. Box «65 WINONA
DUI 7261
SENTRY INSURANCE
AA/VVW«A/V/U\*rWAAAAA* - "" -' : " - : /^ Ii %^V\ArW\«VW%A«*»*VWVWV<
^ At BETHLEHEM
WINONA HI ^M^ 
ACADEMY
Friday jHm  ^ COTTER HI
Evenin g ^R?1 M&, T"^ /
tfvvvuwywwvwvMrvwvvwv rnm n^^hiia^>/^*«F\v "tfv\rvwww\iwvwwwww«
before or after the ball game
MCDONALD'S AMAZING MENU M^« y°w 
firrt «^P at McDonald's.
Whether you hnvo a party of two, four ,
100% Pure Beef Hamburgers or twenty, we can serve you in a few
Tempting Cheeseburgers Boconds each. McDonald's Hamburgers
Old-Fashioned Shakes arc made of 100% pure beef, government
Crisp Golden French Fries inspec ted and ground fres h daily , They're
Thirst-Quenching Coke Rcrvod P>P in G hot nnd dclicioua on a
Deli ghtful Root Beer ^
asUid 
bu
"',Como/
n today : • '  you
,
,n Bt
ot
„ „ . vy I I  11 fast, cheerful , courteous service... plentyCoffee As You Like It of pnrkinf, no cflr hop8/_ ( §  no tippinff
Full-Flavored Orange Drink _ _ Uie ^^ food in town . at cxLraRefreshin g Cold Milk thrifty prices.
AD CM VCAE? 'PnillMTfe* ^ °»d*y »hru Tbursdny, 11 it.m. to 11 p.m.Urtni I tMIll llUUINlMa Friday f l nd Saturday, 11 a.m. to Midnight
look f o r  the g o l d e n  arc/10*
McDonald's f ff .^n-
LOCATED OH HIGHWAY 61 JUST 2 BLOCKS WEST OF JUNCTION 14
NEAR MISS . . .  Gene Littler misses a five-foot putt durf
. ':¦" ing the opening, round of the $30,000 San .Diego Open golf
tournament at Rancho . Bernardo course Thursday. Littler
: finished among the leaders. (AP Photofax ) f .
the Winona Winter Carnival' s ";'
children 's program will get unr ¦!
der way Saturday at 2 p.m. with
the begirining o'l." the skate
races,
The races will ije held on .
Lake Winona and are open to i
all boys and girls iinder 15. j
No registration is required aiid |
gold and silver cups will be.;
awarded to the winners. Publio '
skating on the lake will be ¦:
closed diiring the races^ f
Novelty races will tic held to
start the event, i but after that j
the speed competition begin?. ]
Childreh seven and tinder - . will j
skate a 65-yard straightaway I
¦course, ; as will the eightf and !
iiire-year-dlds. ;Thc Ifl-ll yepr ¦
olds will skate tlO yaid«; , oi- 1
one half a lap on the; ova!; sol ;
up by the park ';'recreation - de- ¦
partment. The 12 and is-ycar- '.
olds AVill skate a full 200-yardf
lap. while the speed skaters 14
andfl a vill make two full laps.
Each division will have races i
for both boys and girls.
Former pitcher Vic Sprrell
coaches North Carolina State's
baseball team. ¦' -, ' f
Kids Skate Races !
Set for Saturda y \
fWinona High' s.f.FFA basket-
ball team fell to Rushford's
FF-A squad Thursday • night .51-
,30'.. ;/ . ' .ff "f  .. '. "-' ¦ V . :" - - f - ".v
I The Rushford quintet pulled
; away : from; a io-17 :• -nalftime
lead as Lyle Rfiistad and Leon
Helleland had 16 points each.
Dave Belter, topped Winona
I with 13 and Mike: Thill- had 12.
Winqha High falls
To Rushfo rd FFA f
Hornets to Pray
!Twice Sunday
!¦ ¦ . . ' - . SMHL ' '¦ '2 "2: ' y
1 ' - .W/ 'L- , -
¦- . ' . ¦ •'¦
: 
"^ :-W "L
Owatonna .3  1 WINONA 1. 1; Albert. Lea"'- ' 3; 1 . Auitln ,: . . . 0 4
I With its ; schedule '.' already
jumbled by balmy \veather , Wi-
[ nona 's entry in the : Southern
[Minnesota Hockey League ran
j into another hitch in its slate,
j Trie Hornets were . scheduled
j to meet Albert Lea. here, Sat-
j urdayf and then make the trek
fto Albert Lea for a Sunday tilt,
j Because .of prior Albert Lea 's
I business committments , .. t h e
j Saturday game, has been post-
! poned.
I The Sunday game with t h e
| Rangers wil} take place, how-
!.ever. ; and Ken Nelson of t h e
i Hornets hopes to have : h i s
i schedule straightened ' ." by next
I \veekend;; The Winona sextet, will stop at Austin Sunday mej nt
for a makeup game, thus put-
i ting the Hornets in action twice
| in one dayi ' .
j Wednesday , : Owatonna .. willJ come to . Winona for a scrap,
'j' -a'nd next; Saturday, '.Jan.' ".'18,' -'the
f Albert Lea game will be made
j up. The Rangers will . then Stay
(..overnight and play a regular
j league . game Sunday , Jan. 19: ,¦¦; The Hornets will hold , a prac-
j tice at West End Rink Satur-
i day at i p.m. ' '•- .
Mantoiix Test
Begins Here
On Monday
.Mantoux' .- tests - , for tuberculo-
sis will begin Monday for Wi-
nona school children ; according
to the public health nursing ser-
vice: ¦¦•' .' . ' ¦' '
'¦'- .'.Each child , not previously
shown to be a positive reactor ,
is offered the test and urged to
take it , said Mrs.; Mary. Crane,
supervisor., f: .
TEST procedures are simple,
she said. A germ-freef liquid,
tuberculin , is placed between
skin layers f of the forearm ,
Reading of the; test is done from
48 to- 72 hours later. If there, is
no reaction, . the body; of- the
person tested is free of tubercu-
losis germs. '¦' ¦; •
A positive reaction indicates
that tuberculosis germs are pre-
sent and persons showing such
reactions are then asked to
have. X-ray checkups. Adult
members of the new reactor's
family also are advised to have
X-rays, which are given free; to
all city residents who wish
them';' - '
¦¦' ' " ' ¦'. ¦' ¦¦'. ' • • '
THE SCHEDULE, subject to
change; is:: ' '.
Janf 13 — 9 a.m.. Madison
School ; f .f '
.. .Jan. 14— !>, Central Elemen-
tary ;f 9:45'i ' Lincoln; 9:30, St.
Martin 's; ' ..
Jan. 2.0 -—. 9, Jefferson : ',-'
Jan. 21 — 9, WashingtorifKos-
ciuskof'lfl, St. Stanislaus;, f
Jan. 27-9. St. Mary 's; . '. . • ' .
Jan. 28 —: 9, Cathedral and
Phelps;; - .
Feb.- 3—9f Cotter;
Feb. 4v- 12:45 p.m.; WrK .(aft-
e r  n b o n  kindergarten); 1, St.
Stanislaus (afternoon k i  n d e.r-
garten) ; 1:15. St. John's: 1:45,
Central (afternoon kindergar-
ten );... - . 2, : Jefferson ( afternoon
kindergarten) ; 
¦ ' -.',..
f Feb.. ll — 12:45, Phelps (after-
noon 'kindergarten ) ;; 1, St., Ca'si:
iriir 's; 1:30 , .Madison (afternoon
kindergarten)'.;' , - . 1:45, Lincoln
(afternoon kindergarten);
Feb. 18-9, Senior High School
and Central: Junior High School ,•
Feb. . 21 — 9, Senior .High ab-
sentees. 
¦' . ' .
Storm Sewer
Project Aired
M Houston
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special). —
Tvvb new members sat fon the
Houston Village Council at its
annual meeting Monday night:
Sherman Cole, elected mayor
in November , and E. 1 m e  r
Wright , ,  new councilman.
Holdover members were pres-
ent , M. p. Anderson and Stanley
Holtv , councilmen , and C. P.
Wahl , clerk , f .
THE PROPOSED 20-b 1 o .c k
storm sewer project here in-
volving; an expenditure o( $56,-
078 by the village and . $20,014
hy Houston County was discuss-
ed. No action was taken, how-
ever. Another hearing will be
hold on it Jan, 27.
Mayor Cole polled council
members, All replied they had
received favorable comments
from various people In the vil-
lage-.
Several citizens were present
and spoke strongly against the
project.
The first hearin g on the im-
provement . .was held Dec. 19.
The proposed ordinance on the
project provides for assessing
the enl ire village . to pay for
it because all property would
benefit .
Attorney Thomas . Flynn said
notion would have to be taken
within six months or the pro-
ject would die. No vote by the
peop le is necessary, only action
by Ihe council , but the public
\vill have nn opportunity to state
their views at the special meet-
ing.
AJTOINT JI ENTS of commit-
tors for thr? year were an-
nounced hy Mayor Colo ns fol-
lows , ns Approved by the coun-
cil:
Wahl , finance , city hall , li-
censes nnd dispensary; Ander-
son , public safely, dispensary
nnd assistant mayor; Holly,
public works; Wright , public
welfare, parks nnd recreation ,
and Wri ght , weed inspector.
Houston Stale nnd Security
State hanks were nnmed depos-
itors ; Dr. L. K, Onsgard , health
officer ; t lie Houston Slgnnl , of-
ficial newspaper , and Flyiin , at-
torney.
Rilling for water users was
discussed but no action taken.
However , hilling for use of the.
sanitary sewage system l.s ex-
pected soon.
City Studies
liii®
Water Service
Engineering studies of alter-
native ways to improve water
service in the city 's southeast
portions will be undertaken
soon, Board of Municipal Works
commissioners: agreed Thursday
nightr f
One of two proposed routes
for new mains is along Manka-
to . Avenue from Howard Street
to Highway -61 and- beyond . The
alternative proposal is for con-
struction of a 16-inch main along
Lake Boulevard ; from to e
municipal reservoir east to the
Sugar Loaf. area.
IF THE commissioners de-
cide to lay a 14-inch main south
on Mankato Avenue, they will
have to have plans and specifi-
cations completed in time to co:
ordinate work with the avenue
widening, program/scheduled for
next summer.
At present , the Sugar Loaf ,
Glen Echo and Glen Mary areas
and .Community Memorial Hos-
pital are served by a single 8-
inch: main. Commissioners have
agreed that additional capacity
is needed , both from the stand-
point of added dependabilitj and
of possible' subdivision de ve !op-
ment in the future , f
Water Commissioner G O.;
Harvey said today ho cost esti-
mates will be available until, fur-
ther; studies have been niadief
Commissioners studied a .peti-
tion from residents of GlenfEl-
len for water service. Since the
area; between Glen Echo and
Glen Mary, is outside city Jim-,
its, they noted , an investigation
of possible sources of acti on is
needed.
COMMISSIONERS revived the
topic of.; refihishing the Johnson
Street water tank. Efforts will
be . made to force the bonding
company for defaulting contract-
ors to complete the job this
year. Still to be done are ex-
terior painting on - the tank and
interior painting : of the tank
roof. ¦
ThefSflO .OOd-gallon tank :will
have lo be emptied while roof
painting is in progress. Harvey
said , but outside painting can
be done under certain conditions
without draining the contents.
Unemployment
Decline Noted
WASHINGTON fAP)~t ;ncm-
ploymcnt , which had climbed
to a 5.9 per cent rate in Novem-
ber , dropped back in December
to . the October level of . 5,5 per
cent , the Department of - Labor
reported today.
lime work over the holidays ei-
ther had found j obs, or' . had
dropped their search. The count
by the bureau includes only
those actively searching for
jobs ,
Total employment dropped
seasonall y hy 700 ,000 lo <iH ,f>
million , hut still was 1, 1 million
higher than December 19B2.
The Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics said all the Decembe r de-
cline in employment wns in
farm employment , reducing the
farm total lo 4 millio n , the
same as December of last year,
T o t  n 1 unemployment was
down 100,000 to ;i.tl million dur-
ing December , the bureau said ,
Normally It increases by about
ion .0'00,
The bureau said i\ survey was
taken in mid-De cember when
most of Ihose who want ed part-
Tractor Tips,
Alma Man Hurt
ALMA. Wis. (S pecial ) - A
51-year-old Town of Lincoln
farmer is in satisfactory condi-
ion at SI. Klizaheth' s Hospital ,
Wabasha , following, n tractor
nccident Thursday.
Kwald Hoksch was ' spreading
manure in a field. At 9:,r>0 a.m,
when he wns making a turn
the t rar tor  rolled over , He stay-
ed with it nnd received a frac-
ture of the leg between (he ankle
nnd knee . An artery and one
cord were severed, A steel plate
was Inserted in Ihe leg.
Lloyd Haigh , a neighbor ,
didn 't see the accident happen
but investig ated when he saw
Ihe overturned tractor.
Notre Dame nnd the Air
Force Academy will  p lay their
first football game nl Colorado
Springs , Colo., next Oct, 10.
Stock Priees
firm Alter
Morning Dip
NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market moved irregularly ear-
ly this afternoon close to the
level it reached, after seven
straight daily advances. : Trad-
ing was heavyf ; f ;
Prices worked lower in the
morning but even as the aver-
ages declined, several leading
stocks were making new highs.
Prices firmed and began to
recover some of the lost ground.
Gains and losses were fairly
even ' by mid-session..
' 
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-The diplomatic trouble with
Panama was causing some con-
cern in Wall Streetf but appar-
ently fnot enough to prompt
nervous selling. Meanwhile ,
news came of a, gain; in retail
sales and a decline in unem-
ployment for raid-December.
Selected drugs were strong
and despite a generally lower
trend among steels, motors and
chemicals enough blue chips
throughout the list advanced to
keep the averages close to an
even keel.
The Associated press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .1
at 289.5 with industrials off .3,
rails up .6 and utilities up :l
The Dow. Jones industrial
average at ripbii was off 2.26 to
774.29. but the Dow Jones aver-
age of 65 industrials , rails and
utilities was; down only .26 at
27i:63.f- "
IBM. which' was spurred by
spreading; hopes of a stock
split , went to another new year-
ly high even during the morn:
ing decline. It held - a  3-point
gain. f f - .
Liggett & Myers - held' - a  1-
point gain despite the " sched-
uled report Saturday by. the
go.v e .r n m e n  t committee on
smoking and . health. Other to-
baccos were easy.-'.;-.'.' . "-
Corporate, bonds were steady
to a shade higher. U.S: govern-
ment bonds were mixed!
WINONA MARKETS
. . : - - Repor.teo try.
Swift & Company
Listen to market quotations Over
KWNO; at - . 8:45 a.m. and 11:45 -«.m.
Buying .hours are from .8 a.m. to ' ¦
p.m. Monday-through Friday.
There: will be no. can. market. , during
the winter months' . oh. Fridays. • '¦ .;
: These quotations . apply -as. of noon
today". '
.; ¦ Ali livestock arriving.alter closing time
wi|l . be properly . cared for, weighed and
priced tho following morning:-
. .- ¦ " -
¦ - . ¦: . HOGS
The. hog market is 25 cents higher , .¦ Strictly meat/type "additional. 40 cenls;
fat hogs .discounted 40 cents per. hundred-
weight. - ' - .
Good hogs, birrewt and gills—
160-180 . . . . I . . . . . . . ; . .  ; ; 12.75-13.7S
180-200 . .: ,..; '. , . -:t3.75-14.35 '
. 200-220 .;.............../... 14.10-14,25
220-240 .:' . . f . . . . . . . . . .  T4 .10-14 .25 ,
240-270 .. . . .;. . . . , . . . , . . . .:.  13:50-14 ,10 .
. :?7O-3O0 ' ' .'. ..,". . . . . , . . . . . . . . . .  12.80-13.50 .
- 300-330 ., . . . . . . . .- . . . . . . . . .; . . .  11.75-12.80 •
' 330-360 . . , . . . . . ; ....,. ,.- . . . '., 1.1.50-1US.
Good sows— ¦ ; .
270-300 • '.. . . . , . . : . . . . .  '¦- .- . . :2 . \ .  ¦ 11:75-12.09 ' .'
300:330 :' :.: .. •..¦'.:'. ¦. . . . .- . . . . :;. ' 11.75-12.00 .
- 330-360 , . : ; . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . :, : . 1 .1 .50-11,75
- 360.-400 '.- 11 :?5-II .5t>
400-450 . . . . . .. . . . , , . '. : . . . .' -. . . -11.00 11,25¦ 450-500 . . . . . . . . . . . . ! . . .  10:50-11.00 ;
Stags— -
, 450-down I . . . . . . . , . . : . . . . . . '. .  8 .00 .: ¦; 450-up - . ' • . . . ' .- . ., 7.00- 8.00 . - '
Thin and unfinished hogs discounted
CALVES
The.veal  market is closed Fridayi.
.' CATTLE '
The cattle market: 'Al l  "classes stead y
Dry-fed steers and yearlings-
Extreme top ¦ . . . . ' . , . . 22.25' Choice to prime ; ; . .  21.25-21,50
Good to choice , . . . . . . . . . ,  20.00-21 ,OD
Comm. to good . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.50-18.75
, Ut i l i ty  ; . . .- 1550-down
Dry-fed hellers—
Extreme top ,' . . - , ' 21.25 ,
Choice to prime . . . ; . . , . . . .  20 75-20.75
Good . 16 -choice ' - . , . .' . . / /  . 19 . 25-20, (10
Comm , to good . , . , . -. 15 SO-16 ,5 0
Util ity : . . ; ¦  15.00-down
Cows—
Extre me top 13 75
Commercial 17 50-13 00
Utility . . . . . .  13.25-1? 75
dinners and cutters ' . . . . .  12:50down
Bulls—
• Bologna 15 00 1(1 !0
Commercial . . . . . . . 13.50. IS 5H
Light thin • . . 14 .00-down
Winona Egg Market
(These qimlatlnns apply as ol
¦ 10:30 a.m. today!
Grade A (lumbol 37
Grade A (large) ' 12
Grade A (medium) .77
Grade A (small) . . . ,  15
Grade Ii 27
Grade C , IB
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours - ft p.m. lo 4 p . m . i  closed Saturday!
Submit sample bWoco InAilInu
No , I barley . . .  . t l .Ot
No. 7 h.ulcy ) M
No. .1 harlry , ,- .?<
No. 4 barley u
Hay Slate Milling Company
Flcvalo 'r "A" Grain Prirra
Hour--:  fl a ,m, to .1-30 p in,
(Closed ?,atnrday\l
Nn, 1 norlhern iprlnq wheat , ? 7 v
No 3 norlhrrn sprlnn wheat 713
No, 3 northern spring wheat 71»
Nn, 4 northern sprlnfl whcil . , ,  1,\^
No 1 tiarrt v/lnler wheat , ,  2,11
No, 2 hard wlnler whea l , , . . , . . 2 09
No, 3 hard wlnler wheat . . . . . .  2,05
No. 4 hard winter wheat 101
No. 1 rye 117
No , 2 rya ' 1, 35
f , . - .. . .. . ¦¦ , - .. . . ¦ . , . - - :  . . . . . . . ,- ¦ ' . . . . .¦. - . - . . .. . - - . - - - . . . - . :¦V :VdU^t':%«Ti %#.. : 'Mxi ¦ mo: "
¦vix.kkk:.-' ¦ 2k, :Mm W FI RST :AULU0N /:" -
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS J*-Wheat re-
ceipts Thursday 300; year ago
245; trading basis 1.- .-. 2 cents
higher; 'prices IVs - 2','a higher;
cash spring wheat basis, No 1
dark northern : 2.32',2; <: spring
wheat .one cent premium each
lb over ' 58 -¦' . -: 61 : lbs; spring
wheat one cent discount each' l.i
lb under 58 lbs; protein prems:
11 -17 per cent .2.32^45Mi. ¦¦',-
No r hard Montana : winter
2.20^-2.38%. ¦ : '¦ ' ¦ ;.ff ;'
Minn, - S.D. No 1 hard winter
2.18> 2-2.33 ;12. f f : 22
No 1 Jiard amber durum ,
choice ' 2'.35e2.38;" -discounts ,' -' am-
ber . 5-7; flurum 7^10,;ffCorn No-2 yellow iflBi-l. 12^4.
Oats No 2 white 59-63; No 3
white 54-62; No 2 heavy white
62',-i-67 ; No 3 heavy white 6IV2-
64V2. ' -' - , -
¦
Barley , cars 151; year ago
201 ; bright color 94-1.24; straw
color 94-1.24 ; .stained 94 - 1.22;
feed 87-92. '
Rye No 2 : '1.42Vs6-i.46H -
Flax N» J 3.10,
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.73n,i.
Ll VESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST .  PAUL, - .Minn. WV-(USDA)
— Catt le 2,500; calves l.OOOi slaughter
sleers and . heifers mostly ilendyj cows
slow, steady with Thursday ' s, weak
close; bull! slow, slead y lo weak I pack-
age choice 960 lb stem 23.00 ; other
choice 1 ,100- 1, 275 lbs 22.00 22.75; pack-
age mixed <iood and choice 1,027 lbs
22:00; good 20.00-22.00; load choice 1,115
Ih neilers 22.00 ; good M.SMl.OOs canner
ami cutler 1 2.00 14.50; utility and com-
mer cial cow s 13.00-14.00 ; util ity bulls
IB. OO.lV . OOi ' cannei and culler 15.00-17.50 ;
vealers anil ' slaughter cnlyei steady;
high choice ancl prime vealen 29. O0-a2.OO ;
good and choice slaughter calves ' 20.00-
25,00 .
Hogs 8,500 ; fairly active; harrows and
gills strong lo 25 omls liloher than
Thursday ' s average; sows lully steady;
1-2 190 24(1 111 barrows and gllli 15, 00
15, 25; - mixed 1 . 1  14 .75-15.00i i>40-27O lbs
U. /.'i 14 M; 2 4 270 320 lbs 1X00 14 00; tow
I 2 27o :iOO ll> sows 12,75; 1 3  270 400 lbs
1175 12 ,50; 2!l 400-500 II)J I I .PO-I2.OP;
choice 120 HO lb teeder pios llsiady, 13.00
to 1.1.50 ,
Sheep 2,000 ,- ¦ all classes tgnln active ,
lully steady; choice and prlmn 80 110 lb
wooled slauohler lambs lf.J5-1» . .50; dou-
ble deck choice , and prime 11? lbs III 50;
good BS 95 «hs I8.00.|9 .00| double deck
choice and prime 107 and 106 lb (all
shorn lambs 18, 50; cull to (toori wooled
slaughter ewes 5 507.00 : srallcrlno tancy
75 80 lb wooled lender lamM IB, 5(1; choice
and tancy 60 DO It) leeders IMM 18,25 .
CHICAGO
CHICAGO l,r (USDAI • Hogi 7, 500;
butchers ilendy to strong; moslly I 2 200-
225 lb tnilct-irrs 15,50 15 75; 81 head at
1A f>0; rnlnco ' U 190230 llu 15,00 15 50;
2.10 250 III) 14 25-15 ,00, 2- .1 250 270 lb)
1.I / 5 - I 4 2 5 ;  260 290 lbs 13.S0II .O0; 1 3 325-
400 II) sows 1200 12 75; 40045O |hs 11 75
1 2 2 5 ;  2 1 450 600 lbs 11. 0011.7.5,
ta t t le  1.0O0, calves none; . slaughter
steers weak In 50 cenls lower; lour loads
mostly prime . 1.2501,125 II) slaughter
steers 24 15 ; mlieil high choico and
prime 1,050 1,350 lbs 2.1.JO 74.00. late
2,1, 50 23 75; hulk choice  9001,150 lbs 22 50
21 , 00; a loan high choice 950 Ih slaughtei
hellers J,1?!,; cho ice 1100 1,100 t in 21 75
2J00; bulk 22 00 22 75, good 20 , 00 71 50 ,
Sheep 300: wooled slnuohlor lambs and
ewes about steady wilh luuclly enough
ntlered tor nn adequate pc|rc> trend, tew
lols chnlrr and prime 20 00; 110111I and
choice 80 115. lbs wooled slaughter lambs
18 00 19 50
Help Wanted—Fa malr 26
GJRL 6'rwOMAN WPerle"cefKi"H
M
^
r
?:
tarlal work. Must (enow thorthand, typ-
ing arid be able to operate dictaphone,
adding and calculating machln.!^ _ y«r.
led work. . W..F. While, Tel. 8-2330 for
Interview. ' . : . . . .
THREE
C
HOURS per day, .3 d»17s a week.
Earn S30, Car helpful...!'!' ^r°B-
WOMAN TO WO
'RK m kitchen, weekends,
night work. Apply In person, Sammy I
Pizza Palace,JTJ6_MalnjSt .
MATURE LADIES
Age U no barrier . . .  your own im-
bltlon Is The key to success with Avon
Cosm«H«. Write or phone Helen Scott,¦¦' Box 744, Rochester,. Minn. -. .-,- .- .. - .
Help Wanted—Male 27
ShNGLE A7VAN wanted on -tarm. Refers
ences required. Northeast of Rochester,
AAarlow Behnken, Rt. '4, Rochester. Tel,
' • AT' ,2-306?. -. __ - - .. -; y 
¦ 
. ; - ' ¦ •
GENERAL7TTAR"MW0R!<-niarrled cou-
- isle wanted by the year. 5-room modern
house on farm. School bus facilities.
Paid vacation. Everett J. Erickson,
. Mabel, Minn./ Tel. 3-J-31. 
¦ -. ¦ - . ¦ . :
STEADY AAANfvANfED-rr»ust know ca^
. fie . and machinery.; W.rlght-i. Polled Hot-
., . stein Farms, Utica, - Mlnn- I . ' . ¦ . . .
AMTNATibNAlTcgmp'anv will train . you
- to earn' $3 or more-per hour In pleasant
route work: Full or - part time, Wrltl
Carl Gerdes, Rt, 4i .'St. Cloud, M|rin; .- . '- .
MEN
^WANTEofnte'rTsted In photog'raphy,
over 20, neat appearance, absolutely
free to travel throughout . tJ:S., .working
department stores. Call .Mr, Gauvey for
appointment, .Tel. 5369. . • . ' ' - . ' ' -y-
E^PERTENCED
^TV technician. No tube
. puller need apply, . Write E-51, , Daily
-¦News, ' - ¦ .. . -' '-. ' . " '
VT^iMMEblAfE'v- ',
¦¦: :- .
" '.-.¦ . EMPLOYMENT
TWO - married meri, . 21, to. 40; 'for fop¦ notch sales route• opportunity.' S100 per
'- . week-. plus expenses during, training -for
. men looking -for sales career. Send, ap-
, plication to : E-58 Dally News,.
^^'f - - - lidCiHi=ST f^e:.:^ ^
;
f PUBLIC SCHOOLSf :
SECRETARIES FOR:, f
Gen. Business Office¦'• f John , MarshallfSr. High .f
- .. ' . Office :''- -
(Shorthand & Experience)
f EXPEEIT TYPIST: f
Ass't. Supt; Offica -f
¦f 'f - .f .'-f ' \VAge 20-45 - '.. ',. .
Five-day week
Attractive Fringe ''
¦.Benefits
• -Write :' .' -
Director of Personnel
Rochester Public Schools¦ Rochester , Minnesota ,
,f PARlfTIME
$200,000,000 /company villi start -4 married
men to age 38 In the Winona area. Can
ear'ri. lo , S60 'per week In spare, time.
Must have minimum ol. 15 hours per
. Week. Gar essential. -Write E-60 .Daily
News,
¦ Laboratory Technicians
Prerequisites: high school
, graduatef background in
math and chemistry,.' -'Apply,
in persotif :;
If  FIBERIJE CORP:
j , .' 512 ¦W? . .-. 4th . -.: Winona
. t'VffGbLRQOM:-ff .f ;
- ^ACHINIStf ; f
Manu 'facturing . Plant
v f ;  in ' .-.Winoiia ', ' ¦ '
¦""..¦':• f - f
; Steadyf Employment f
^Vrite ;E-4JI; Daily News - .,
I HGREMAN
TRAI NEE ff
Young; man with supervisory
experierice and pot-cntial to
train for future ass ignment.
Will be trained in various
departments of an area
manufacturing co m pany.
Must have a minimum of a
high school education and be
mechanica lly incliacd.
Repl y in; . confidence Riving
full particulars about your-
self nnd salary required to
Box E-fi2 Winong . Daily
News .
UTOPIA!!
An established Minnesota
Corp, is expnndin R in the. Wi-
nonn area nnd seok s man or
woman who must be bond-
able , have lnle model car
ami desire Mo cam $200 to
$50fl per month part time .
Sales experience preferre d
but not necessary, Program
includes on-the-spot training
and supervis ion, Rapid ad-
vancements. Semi-profes-
sional field,
Mr , Sommers will interview
for (his position Men. eve.,
•Ian, 13 from fi p .m. 'til in'
p.m, nnd Tues , mornin g,
.Inn, 14 from 9 n.m. ' til 1
P-m „ nt the Winona Hotel .
Call for nn appo int ment.
Situiitioni Wanted—Fern. 29
'^ .nH  ^ Df 
hflh
Y ll,,lnil ' wonted by rtf"penrlnhlo womnn. T«l .  4? BO ,
SINGLE r.IRi ri^r, (u| , ||m , y-
,«r .Inn!"!"";'" *' «'"'« "* .
enr? , , 1' V"''1r »I«-'W"'K expor ll*nce. uvej ,n Wln w |  ' 're.erenr,, , W rit, or I,,,,,,,. n J'™*'
Businot* Opportunitie»~" 37
COMfTirNl  MAN OR- WOMAN "
l"P"' to „w„, nn ,„„ ^0 ;\) 
n™+
com Bpr, „,•<! m,t ann c«nd V mart I ,rTMa/ I,. hamtlM ,„„ , ,lnnn
y
„,„„„ "^
, ,. , . "n"',l ""liilr-ri , rniilrt ha- Into MM H,n,. r,|„.M,lnn ,|„V A",cri-dll r.nnrv.inn ,,i m, i„, ,,,' ' /"'
nlrr,l„i.. M„,, ,win„h (,7rhroIr'Miiinmi,! .1 - ' ""riii'Mcr ,
GOOD OOI NC. nilMurur t i„ , . -
njamilnrturlnn l»,sinm; " ,cl„,)r7*< 0»N|.' ( ) i rn | .HKA LT Y
. 1"  f t r , . ,.„|. Minn , 1r| mw||
Monoy to Lonn 40
LOANstrrr
ilo' r N1?d r„ AU,° <^ f<nunv.uu x -Trt SI . 1 r) 50U
MM. » l m . I« J P.m , S.|. , . ni. ,„ nnn.
OSSKO , Wis. (Special )-Plans
are hc.iii R completed for the
Osseo ( !ommcrcinl Club' s an-
miiil apprecifltion day Jan. Ul,
Kd Barber , .)r,, club president,
nnd Byron HaRen are ^<>neriil
chairmen, Pancakes will bo
.served free nt Ihe cily hnll bn-
twdcn U n,m, and 4:30 p.m. J
Osseo Day Slated
WINNEHACO . Minn . ( A I M  -
Fire did heavy damage totiuy to
the Lucky Strike Lanes ' howling
establishment. Fire Chief lioli
Diincnnson estimated Ihe loss at
$100,000 to $i:%,ooo.
Bowling Alley at
Winnebago Burns
Three new members were ac-
cepted Thursday night by the
Winona Civic Association in i t s
first meeting for l !Ki4 . The
group heard reports f r o m
.lames Stoltman and Danie l
Bambenek , 41 h Ward aldermen ;
Daniel Sadowski , 4th W a r d
school board director , nnd Wil -
liam Calewski , chairman ot Ihe
city 's airpor t zoning board,
m
Civic Association
• ALMA,fWis. (Special) . — A
hearing still was in progress
at the Buffalo County court-
house here at noon today over
the discharge of Marlin Hagen
as an employe of the Alma
Dairy Products Cooperative. It
started this morning.
J a m  e s Nowacheck, Eau
Claire, representing the inion
of whibh Hagen-.'. is a member,
was present, as were Charles
Zepp. dairy manager; his at-
torney, ' Peter- Pappas, La
Crosse; Roger Dieckman, union
steward , : an arbitrator , and
others' .
Hearing on Emp loye s
Discharge Under Way
At Courthouse in A lms
PRODUCE
: CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago
Mercantile Exchange .— Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA S?^; 92
A 57% ; . 90-B; 56'/2g 89 C 55;%;
cars 90. B 57^;J9 C 56%.:-2 ¦¦' '¦
... . Eggs • ¦• ' • steady;.^ -' w h o l e  sale
buying prices unchanged ; 60 per
cent or better grade A whites,
39; mixedf 38; mediums 37l.i;
standards:- ""34V4 ; . dirties 32'i;
checks 31^;.
NEW YORK
~
CAP) -Canadian
dollar .9257; previous day .9256.
: NEW 'ydRKTAP).' — (USDA-)
— Butter offerings.ample, de-
mand fair , prices unchanged.'
Cheese steady, unchanged.
Wholesale • egg offerings of
large whites ample; light on
mediums and smalisf : Demand
irregular today.
. Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales, New York spot quota-
tions::;
Mixed colors : fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs, min.'). SQVi^i ;
standards 38Vz-39!4 ; checks 32-
33.'f- f ' •' ' ¦¦•"
¦ . - ':r-
Whites : extra fancy .heavy
weight, (47 lbs, min.) 43f46; fan-
cy medium (41 ;lbs. average )
sgVi^P/z; fancy ; heavy weights
(47 lbs. min.)f 41-43; no 1
medium \ (40 ; lbs. average) 38Vr
40;"smalls (36 lbs. average) 35-
36, ' . - ¦¦ . - . '; : ¦ ¦ '-;,,/ ¦ : ¦ ' ,' ' ' .; ., - f , - : ' ^
Browns; extras fancy, heavy
weight f47 lbs. 1 min. ) 40 12-42l i;
fancy medium (41 lbs. average )
38' 2r40 l2; fancy heavy weight
(47 lbs. min.f r 391-2-41; smalls
(36 lbs. average) 35-36.
CHICAGO (APi— (USDA ) • -
Potatoes arrivals 50 on track
103 total U.S. shipments 529
supplies light , especially for
russets; demand moderate;
market for russets firm, for
round reds steady; carlot track
sales; Idaho Russets 3.75.; ' '. Min-
nesota North Dakota Red River
Valley . round reds" 1.90-2. 10.
.CHlCAOD ilAPKWheat No 1
barer 2. 24.^ nTn No 2 yellow
l ;2fi;  No ,'i yellow 1.2(1' i.-2 'i '  = ; No4 yellow 1 .23. Oals No 1 extr a
heavy white 75' 4 ; No 2 extra
heavy white 754, No soybean
sales, f
Soybean oil R' m.
All'd Chi 56 Int'l Ppr 32Vi
Als Chal 17te-Jns & L f 69T'a
Amrada 723i Kn'ct 77%
Am Cn 44% Lrld 45^
Am M&F 19"4 Mp Hon 143^
Am-'Mt ¦'.. " • ' 17Ts Mn MM 67%
AT&T. .' 146% Mn & Ont 22^
Am Tb ;' 28>4 Mri PvLf 42^
Ancda ; 47% Mn . Chm 61%
Arch Dn 39% Mon Dak 3714
Arme St'.' . : 65^4 Mn Wd» 34%
Armour 46% Nt D'y ff ' 63%
Avco CP 2i vs N. Am Av 4834
Beth Stl . : 34V's. Nr N .Gs , 514
Bug Air . 374. Nor . Pac 504
Brswk 11% No St Pw: 35'/4
Ctr tr f 26' NW Air 78
Ch MSPP 15% Nw Bk'. ; 5l3/i
C&NW 264 Penney 454
Chrvsler 83% Pepsi 50%
et.'Sv'c-..- ¦¦ •¦- 634 .Phil Pet 49%
Cm Ed ., 504 Plsby ' ¦'. 574
Cn Cl .f"55'- f . Plrd;. ' - ¦', 1784
Cn Can 44% Pr Oil : 414
Crit Oil 1614. RCA 105%
Cntl D 96 Rd Owl 234
Deere , 34%.Rp Stl . 42%
Douglas 22% Rex Drug 40
DowfChm 70% Rey Tob 42%
du Pont 241 Sears Roe . 99%
East Kod 117 Shell Oil 11%
Ford Mot 51 Sinclair" ' .". ' . 444
GenElec 86 Socony 70%
Gen Fds 88% Sp Rand 20%
Gen Mills 39V4 StfBrnds 74 :
Gen Mot 794 St .Gil Cal 624
Gen Tel 3134 St Oil lnd G4
Gillette 324 St .Oil NJ 774
Goodrich 53. Swft & Co 444
Goodyear 424 Texaco 70
Gould Bat 39 Texas Ins 64%
Gt No Ry 56% Un Pac 40 !/i
Gryhnd- 45% U S  Rub 45%
Gulf Oil- 48% U. S Steel; 564
Homestfc 42% : Westg EI - ;32%
IB Mach 530 Wlworth . 75%
Int Harv 594 Yg S & T 129 •
I P. Mf New York-
Stock Prkes
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
DENNIS THE MENACE
KMim^
smUo^. Trim^ m m HIS M 6BPM IIS &m w&s
VVant Ads
Start More
f . NOTJCE' '¦' ¦ .- .
¦ . '
Thli rnwspsper will b« rijponslbl*
(or only o n e  Incorrect ; Insertipn of¦¦ ' any ' , -classified advertisement pub-
lished, in th« Wtnt Ad section, Check
your ad ' and call 3321 If a correc-
tion- must be nriade. •
BLIND ADS UNCALLED . FOR-^
E-28, 33, «, 44, 43, 49, 50, 55,' 'Hi, SI,  58,
" 59, -. V : .. . : ;,- . •
¦ ¦' ¦'¦; ¦. ' • :
Lost an«J Found — 4
wHTiTTHE PARTY who took the wrong
dress rubber at : the hospital Saturday
night, : Tel. Roger : Broring, Wltoka
60-2531.; , ;  . " .- . . _,_ _•____...
' . '—
BROWN PURSE lost. Contains Identifi-
cation. Reward . Tel. Lewlston 3757. cpl-
• led, after 5:30 p.m. . ; :.
Personals f 7
WINTER CARNIVAL, means: a parade,
pretty girls, stage shows, fishing con-
tests, and a treasure hunt among other
things .¦¦¦• . . all good reasons to attend
the annual : celebration. If you are
hunting for • treasure of your .own see
the parade of ¦ good food from , the
kitchen : at THE- WILLIAMS HOTEL,
served, by ..our own pretty girls, and a
good reason for making eating ' at . , the
" Captain's Quarters a roust: Ray Meyer,-
Innkeeper: . ;:;.:' ' - ' ¦ _^
YOUftfs'ON DAY Is not complete unless
you. have dined with your family, and
friends at RUTH'S RESAURANT, 124
E. 3rd. Bring .'along ' the. . children',' we
serve.portions. ' to suit , their ' appe'tlles.,.;
fs YOUR
~
WATCH
~
a liar? We'll persuade
It to tell the truth. RAINBOW JEWEL-
'. RY, : 116 W. .4th. : . ' ; ' ' . ; ¦ .' : '¦ . . '. . . ' . - .
IT'S NOT necessary to discard - "that old
suit. Have It restyled :.'by.- - WA RREN
. BETSINGER. Tailor, ¦ Wi W. 3rd: ' - -
GLASS AND PLASTIC ' . 'enclosures . , for
tubs and showers on display at CUR-
LEY'S CERAMIC TILE CO), 420 W. 8th.
ARE^ fYOUfA PROBLEM DRIMKER?-
Maii or wdrriah,. your drinking creates
numerous problems. . If you need and
want help, conlact Alcoholics Anonym-
ous, Pioneer, Group, Box. 622, Winona,
Minn. . . .. .
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL: BELTS
SACR0-ILIAC SUPPORTS .
GOLTZ PHARMACY:
'"JJ'J 'B l 'frd
'- : : - ' ',. 
¦ -: '¦' , - . tei. 2547 :
Auto Service,: Repairing 10
AUTOMOBILE . erdT"trlick . -repairing. ': . 308
;E. 3rd.- tei/ 2246. , ¦ ' ' ; ¦, ' :¦ - - ' f
YOufWALK the dog, water 1rie
~
jawn,
' feed the chickens, mend the roof.
' W h y ? ?  Because you are reasonable,
. kind lo animals, and. things last longer
If thev are. cared for.. How . abou t your
car ? ? See the experts af GOODVIEW
. ;  TEXACO, |«50'..Service Or. '' ¦ ¦;'¦¦' , . . ' - .
Beauty Parlors - .- ' - ' 12
MILDRED'S^ BEAUTY
_
SH6pf^Specla"is
oh . oermahents, $6.50 : and. ' up.- Tel.
S-/ \ , 9 .16 Oak St., La . Crescent,. Minn.,
lor appointment. '
Business Services 14
HOARDffHE7PREC|OUsTlme"ryou''have
lo relax with your family:1 Let WI NONA
RUG CLEANING SERVICE, 116 W.
3rd, keep your - carpeting clean and
.fresh looking . .
Dressmaking, Sewing 16
BT^NKET B^TNDING, seam binding, e'ye-
: lets : belt backing,-, rug binding, knee
patches, tracing paper.'- .belt and "buckle
kits, .cowhide belt tabs are liisf' 'a few
'. of the items- at the. CINDERELLA
. SHOPPE, 214 , /yjankato. .  , . ¦ . . , . ., ' ¦ "
Furniture Repairs: 18
FURNITURE REFINISHING and minor
repatrino.' Reasonable prices, pick up.
and delivery/ Free/ estimate. TeJ. 9649
noon and evenings,. Robert. Graves.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
KEN-WAY elecVlc SEWER' CLEANING
•. -' , - JERRY'S PLUMBJNG
B27 . E. 4th ' ¦
¦¦. • - ' -' . : ' ¦'¦ ' ' :¦ -
¦¦¦¦ Tel. >394_
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drainis . .
Tel. 9509 or 6436 ' 1 year guarantee- "' . -
CALL - SY.L KUKOWSKl -.
YOUR . .HOME:s . piumblng . .system Is: the
life line of. everyday homo activities.'
So, keep . if: In .good working order. For' any plumbing problem,, large or smalk
.. call .us for: quick and dependable serv-
ice al reasonable rates.
f Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING 8. HEATING
207 E. 3rd_ .. . Tel\ 3703
WE CARRY a completenine^lo "plumb-,
Ing materials tor the , man vyho wants
1 or. 100. . .
. .SANITARY -*¦ 
. ¦ ¦ PLUMBING i. HEATING '-.
I . . 168 E, 3rd " St. . • . • • . Tel, 2737 . '
Help Wanted—Female 26
BABYSITTER—ln
_'my homc^~4^""days
a v/cck, , , I school age, 2 pre-school
children . : West location. Write- E-61
. Dally News ,
CLEANING :: LADY"' for " 3 " mornings '" a
week . Tel. 8-1112. - ,
: . WAITRESS WANTED--lu|i ,1)mei carhops",
part time. Apply. In person, Countrv
Kitchen.
CATHOLIC LADY for telephone workf
Write about yourself, Including phone
number, lo E-56 Dally News.
DEPENDABLE " WAITRESS- hou'r^Yfto
10. Apply lo Mrs . . Frank Johnstone,
Wostqale Drug.
HOUSEKEEPER-wantedf in the country,
2 In family, Write E-59 Dally News.
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad' Taker .
(First-Pub. Thursday, Jan. 9, 1964): , .
STATE OF" MINNESOTA '
-. - COUNTY . OF: WINONA'
_-. .; TOWNSHIP OF HOMER . . . .. .
.. January, 7th; ... 1964.' .
. The , Board of "Supervisors, of Homer
Township do hereby jive ..notice; . .
To' Whom It.May, Conaer'n: ''" ¦ •
The' .Board ' of . Supervisors ot Homer
Township, will not• be'j responsible for -
debts . contracted,, checks written, or :
. any other liability o-f , pr for .Robert '¦„ ''
Mogren,' without specific authorization
of the Town Board .- -. , '¦
. ¦¦ : . ¦' ¦; ''('Se'el).ff
j : . LYLE D.' CHADBOURN ' ' •
I -  .' Chairman of the town Board .
• ' . GERTRUDE , RAMSDEN
l 2- . i
[ 
ff ' ; ,
: 
.. -' ¦ ' . ' ¦' . ' .
' . : - : 'ClerK-: :
. (First Pub. -Friday, Jan. '3 , 1964) '.
State of Minnesota I «:
Couniy of Winona ) in Probate Court
- - - No, 15,318 .
In Re Estale of
Fred S. Goth, Decedent.
.Order- . for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for ' Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition- for : settlement and allowance
thereof and. for distribution lo the per-
sons - thereunto entitled -, - ¦
¦ IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
(hereof be had on January 31 , 1964, at
10:30 ' o'clock A.M:, before this Court
in ' the probate court room, in the court
house in Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by .publication of
this order ' In . the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated December ill, 1963 .
E. D. LIBERA,
Probale Judge.
( Probale Court Sea II '
Slreater & Murphy,
Attorney s (or Petitioner.
(First Pub. Friday, Jan. 3, 1f64)
Stale of Minnesota ) ss .
Couniy ol Wlnonn ) In Probate Court
No. 15,706
In Re Estate of
Charles E. Stolloi, Decedent.
Order for Hetrlng on Petition for Admin-
istration , Limiting Time to File Claims
and lor Hearing Thereon.
Robert N, Slelles having tiled herein
a petition tor general administration
stating that in Id decedent died Inleslnto
and praying thai Robert N. Sleffe s be
appointed administrator!
IT IS ORDERED , that the hearing
thereof bo hud on January 29, 1964, at
11:30 o'clock A . M., hotore lh.li C ourt In
tlie probate court room In the- court
home In Winona, Minnesota; thai the
time within which creditors ot snld de
rrdent may file , their claims bo limited
lo lour months from the dale herrot, and
that the claim* so tiled ha he.ard on
May t, I9M, at 11 ,30 o'clnrk A.M . be-
fore this Court In the probate court
room In the court hou'ie In Winona, Min-
nosotrt, and that notice hercol hn given
hy publication . o| this order In the Wl-
nonn Dally News and by mailed notice
as .provided -by law.
Dated December 31, 1963
F, D. I IIURA,
Probate Judge .
(Probate Court Seal )
Goldberg «¦ Toroe rion,
Attorneys (or Petitioner ,
(First  Pub, Friday, Dec, 27, mj)
Slate ot Minnesota ) ss,
County ot Wlnonn I In Probulo f nwrt
Mo. 15,1.11
In K« Estate ol
Rose Anderson, also known «i
Roit H, Anderson, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Final Accou nt
and Petition for Distribution .
Tim representative of Ihe abovi- named
eM.ile luiving tiled lis final account and
pellllon lor selllnmrnl nnd allowance
Ihrrrol and (or rflslrlbuhnn to Ihe nnrsnns
(hereunto rnlllled,
IT IS ORDLRTD,  That  the ficarlnn
tltneol ho bed on January 23, \ IM , at
10 30 o'clock A.AI , liolnro IhU Court  In
the probate court room In Ihe couri
house In,  Wlnonn, Minnesota, and lhal
notice hrreol be given hy puhllrnllnn
ol Ihli order In tho Winona Dally News
and hy mailed nollce as provided tiy taw.
Dated December 23, 1963.
MARCARF.T McCRFADV ,
Probale Clerk.
(Probate Court Seall
Strratrr  «. Murphv,
Attorneys tor Pelltloner ,
(Pub. Date Friday, Jan . 10, 1964)
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
OF
DOERER'S GENUINE PARTS, INC,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Pursu-
ant to Chapter - 301, Laws of Minnesota,
for the year 1933, and laws amendatory
thereto, that a corporation was Incorpo-
rated under tho Minnesota Business Cor-
poration Act with the name Doercr 's
Genuine Parts , Inc., and that on the
3rd day of January, 1964, a Certif icate pl
Incorporation , was duly Issued to said
corporation
The- purposes, ob|rcts and general na-
ture ol the business lo be transac ted and
the powers of the corporation shalt bo
as (allows:
To engage In any kind o! business per-
mitted by law, Including, but not limited
to, the following:. To huy and sell, al
both wholesale and retnll, deal In, store ,
handle, transport or otherwise work In
automobile, tractor and Industrial parts,
oils, accessories and appliances; to buy,
sell, convey, lease, pledge , mortgage, ex-
(hnnqi) , assign or othe rwise acquire, hold
and dispose ol, handle and otherwise deal
In and with real and personal property
or anv Interest therein ol whatever . n.sme ,
nature or description, and whereve r Ihe
sunn- may be situated, either , within
or without the State ol Minnesota, and
lo i-nerrlse nrillmlludly all rights and
powe-rs Incident to tile acquisition, holdlnci
oi disposition of such Inlereslj to lend
money, credit or properly to, guarantee
or nssume Interests In, or contracts or
obligations ol, and otherwise aid or as-
sist In any other manner corporations ,
associations and persons: tn do all thlnqi
necessary nr desirable lo prote ct  nr en
hnnce directly or Inrllinlly the value ot
any Interest owned hy Ihe corporation ' or
III Milch 11 may have any beneficial In-
lerr\| or r ights;  lo borrow money, cred-
it or properly, lo mnM contracts, lo In-
sure obligations and lo secure the samn
by mortgage or pledge ol all or pari nl
lis nssels nr franchisee; to act (or oth-
ers in any ca pacity or manner ; tn par -
t icipate with others and to consolidate
nr merno wilh other concerns |n arw
huiliv' s.v , enterprise- or transactio n wblt.H
Ihe company Is author lied to enaaqe In,
In any manner and on any terms; and
lo do any and all further acts consi stent
with the purposes hereinbefore set lorlh,
as now - or hereafter authorlred hy law
tor a corporation, II being Ihe Intention
that the enumeration <if specific power s
shitll not operate lo limit In any manner
the general »pnwai's confer red upon cor
poi .i tions hy tlie laws of Ilia Stale of
Minnesota
Ihe locallon ol (he registered olllre of
this corporation shall be Ilie ci ty  nt
Winona, Winona Couniy, Minnesota, and
Ihe pn-.t olllre ndrlrcsr. nl this corporation
shall be 1104 West f i f t h  Street ,  Winona.
AMnnfsota
Ihe name and post olllre address of
earh ol Ihe Incorporators and ( Irst hoard
ol d i rectors  Is,
Rntinrt I t .  floorer, 7)1 • 47lh Avenue,
Winona, Mlnnfsnla;
WHIIam I Doerer , }11 Vn\ Wabasha
•Street,  Winona, Minnesota;
Morion O . Dnerer, ?I9 f a s t  Wabasha
Street, Wlnonn, Minnesota)
all ol whnm are res idents nl the said
County ol Winona, Slate nl Minnesota ,
Dated this 6lh day ol .l inuarv, lvi,4,
DOFRER'S Gf -NUINC PART S ,
INC
S / i w y t r .  Sawyer It, Darhy
70/ !>l F.»chnnoe llldg.
Winona, Minnesota
STRICTLY BUSINESS f ¦
—— *-"¦' - -  | , ' u ' ' '
. «7»*™te. i tf . tja. r»i,OK , ¦ ¦:.
"You havefa guilt complex -— probably from
not paying my bill!" ;
A^oney to pay bills Is.forthcoming when you sell useful article or
• ¦ • . " »»rvlCH through, the Dally News Clsssltied Ads. Call 332,1. ¦ : ' .
Money to Loan f40
Loans - Insurance -
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
17S Lafayette.St Tel. 5240
(Next to Tsl«phon« Office) .
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
HALF PEKINESE^UPPIES-7 WMks
old, »U. ..Teli S-2M6. ¦»!>: E. 4th.. . . - - ,
lASSETT PUPS-2 nsales, l7kT*Cleo en
. TV. Don Lakey, Trempealeau, Wis:- Tel.
, OalMVllle 29-F-22. .
WALKER Fox and Coon Hounds for sale;
partly trained on coon. William Maslen-
brook, Minnesota City. ;.. ¦:. ¦
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
SLACK ANGUS hilfer calves, purebred!,
not registered, good quality, Harold
.•¦ Johnson, Rt. 1, Houston/ Minn; ' "'
lOWS—Jnd lifter, to farrow 3rd week In
Jan. Lowell Barkelm, Rt. 1, Winona.
<4V> mllaa South of Stockton) . - :
fi>k fNGINO Guernsey cow; *: yean old,
due Jan. 25. Priced reasonable. Lyle
Chadbourn, Rt: 1. Tel. Wltoka 60-2535.
RUSHFORD small PIB Market, sale
Sat.; Jan. 11, e a.m. to IV a.m. : Sale
held every other. Saturday. For. further
information call Holger Feed AAJII,
Rushford, Minn. - -;.' ->.' • - ¦ ¦'. -. ' "
HAMPSHIRE BOAR—375 lbs: Clermont
Halgh. Rt. -1, Alma, Wis. " - :
HAMPSHIRE — purebred spring boars,
275 to 300 lbs. Raymond Dorn, Utica,
'¦ rVlrifl.. -: ' - . . 
; ; ' 
¦ ' ¦¦: " ¦ '¦' ¦¦ '¦ ' f" .;. . ' - -
FEEDER PIGS—80, take any amount.
Herbert McNamer, Houston, Minn, Tel.
'. e>fr3i'33.". . ;; , . - ¦ - , .
¦.;. - • ¦ :. . .:¦, :- .' •-. . '
FEEDER PlOS-about JO, weljM 40
lbs. Gerald Salwey; Cochrane, Wis.
' Tel. . DMill , ¦' ¦ : . . . . ' '. . . .'.
' . ,¦' " '. - ' ¦
¦
HOLSTEIN HEIPERS—«rlHti.1aHy bred.
Eldred Rostvold, Rt. 1, Peterisn, Minn.
Tel. - 8M-7860. _ .- . 
¦ :- '" ' ¦. ' '. -. ¦
¦ -
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS—springing, «: Chris
Cech, Rt. J, Winona..(1 mile S. of Wll-
" SOP) " . : ¦ ¦' ¦ - : . -;. 
¦, •¦' ¦ 
¦' '¦/: ,- ' ¦'
¦¦ ' '
HOLSTEIN BULLI from dams produc-
ing over SOD ibl. bvltterfaf. : Greg Ab-
jiel. Rt. J, La Crescent, Mlnri. Tel.¦ 895-4636. :- ' . ' " '. '. " ' '. ' '- . :;..;' ¦:- ' -
DOUBLE REGISTERED polled Hereford
built. Two calved June 27 and Aug . Il,
1962. One heifer calved April 11, 1963
J00 bales of hay. Lewis Schoenlng, 40!
Center, Tel. 6380.' ¦
PUREBRED DUROC BOARS and gill*.
Also, Landrace boars and gilts, Clifford
Hoff, Lanesboro, TVMnn. (Pilot Mound)
¦- ". .¦ f$i. size ,'. . .•
¦,¦. '¦ .- ' ' '"•
Noylor's Dialators
79c
TED MAIER DRUGS f
' - ". Anlrhal Health Center ..¦ . . , . - '
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB 20 week old pullela, fully vac-
cinated, light controlled, raised on slat
floors. Available year around. SPELTZ
C H f C K . HATCHERY, Rolllflflltoflft
Minn. . . - ¦ ' ¦ . ¦ ¦ ¦¦- ¦' ¦: -- . ' ":¦. ¦"
Wanted—Livestock 46
HORSEr^ rANTED^wi~eari piy~~fheFi
than anyone else. We plclcwp,.Waller
Marg, BJ,ack Rlyeo,-Fall!, '.Wis. T*l,
:^
F:i<
l'
'-'.#' ' 
'
" ' ¦ '
'¦ ' • •' ': ' '"'
HER EPtikO nr 'Jngur feeder Huri want-
ed. 350-S06 lbs, Robert Seltrecht, . Oil-
manton, WIs.VTeK 946-3492.
: LEWISfO(rs"ALES "BARN
A real good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week, hogs bought every day, Trucks
available/Sale Thurs., 1 p.m. Til. 2657,
Wanted Immediate ly
Top quality Holstein spring-
ing cows and heifers, 2-4
Weeks off.
NORBERT GREDEN
Altura , Minn. _ Tel. 77C1
Farm Implements 48
SURGE-MILK"nUCKETS-3, Mi each.
Clotus Puetz, mica, Minn. 
CONVEYOR " cHAINS-to
~
flt almost any
make of manure sprcad*r. Large »»•
lection on hand at savings up to »30.
F. A, Krause Impl, Co. "Braeiy Acres."
" CLAY BARN " EQUiPMENf
OAK RIDGE SALES J. SERVICB
Mlnaelska. Tel, Altura 7884
See the New
12-Lb, Homelttc XL-12
Chain Saw
Soon At
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICB
Ind «. Johnson Til. 345J
— FARMERS —
DAIRY FEED
BOOKING
There Is still time to book
and save up to $9.00 per ton
on proven quality Nutrena
41% dairy feed. ,
See Ernie on the route or
stop In nnd see us.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on Now Highway 14-61
Closed Saturday Afternoons
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
«IXED
~
HAY," .1,Sf)0 round bales, ,15c per
baler 2Sh bale* clover straw , 3(K per
bale Nels GllhrrHon, Arcadia , Wit.
(Tamarack)
BALED ST RAW-JB "cents per bale, Cle-
tin Puoti, Utica , Minn.
STRAW ," 1,000 irtuare bales , ilored In-
side; two lOhnlr rolloway eon nuts.
Edward GlllnQl \uyvn, Rt. 1, Winona.
Tel. Rolllnoslone 16M. __ _
Wanted—Farm Producs 54
WANTED-' Mnnii hay lor mink betiding.
Kurl Main, Nelllsvllli , Wll, tei.
74J ll3ri. 
Articles for Sala 57
SHOPS
-
— ""Tremendous "bargalnt infra
family, Special salt on women 's worn
flats, splkev loafers , All lliea, all
prlres now »! p/ilr. Iliiy seviral pair,
tell your frleniU llnirllon Varlity. Jl»
Ii, ,1rd.
SAND, Treated mnrt and de leer. All .1
available for Immediate delivery at
ROHM BROS , STOffE,  J/6 E, 4lh , Tel.
*O07.
.Articles .for 'Sal?- 57
NEW LADIES' UNDERWEAR-reg. S1.49,
now STit tlits 34. through 50.' Vi ofY
on used clothing all ttils month. Bar-
flaln C'dfcr , 253 E. 3rd; Tel; 8:3768.
ICE. SKATES—new i, used. Trade- your
old pair in. Skates sharpened. KOLTER
_JICYCLE SHOP^O! Mankato, TeL SMS.
BARGAINS—come on In, take a look !
TV "sets, used, S3S. Real , good, too.
FRANK LILLA t, SONS, 761 E. 8th,
2xi'$, 2x4'Si JxB's, JxlO' s, bathroom fix*
tures, flooring, steam . registers. . Inquire
at . old . Winona General HdspltaL . . " • "
START THEf N EW YEAR "ofrrlght by
redecorating walls, woodwork with EL-
LIOTT'S VINYL . SUPER SATIN LA-
TEX, Jives exciting and colorful fin-
:. . Ishes. Easy fo use; PAINT DEPOT.
PREHNVENTORY . SALE ; on all. appli-
ances. Buy now and save. B & B
ELECTRIC, 153 E. 3rd. ¦ '' -. ., ' ¦
:¦': . Flat top desk and chair.
. Oil spate heaters, $3 and up.
New Ashley wood heaters, 20% discount.
Shells have advanced In price. Wi
are still closing out our present stock .
»t the old prices. ,
NEUMANN'S ' 2.
121 E. 2nd Tel.' 8-213J
OK USED FURNITURE STORE
273 E. 3rd St , :
. Wl Buy-Wa Sell
. ' . . . Furniture—Antiques—Tools
and other used Items
'¦ - . ' .' . - . . .-".
¦¦¦' ,Tel. 8-3701. ' - ' . . ¦" . ;
) DAILY NEWS f
:;;;- :.;"MAI:L.
;;
V" k
SUBSGRJpflpNS
May rBt3 Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
EXPERT
f TELEVISION, RADIO
and appUance repair serv-f
ice, Save on picture tube
' replacement.
Ri^ ^. I. M.. ° •«. »' • no* |..M.' « « t>o I '
' f f - ' Tel:. 3393 f , :,''-.;.. ¦;
Service Dept.
Business Equipment ; 62
Back Bar — Counter —
' Stools — Booths - -^ Mirrors —
Show Gases — Shelving —
Cash Registers f
FORD HOPKINS
Tel. 2666
Coal. Wood. Othtr Fuel 63
DRY, OAK BLOCK WfWI IMn. lehglhl
and"- -dfv Llrch flrephce s/ood. EAST
END COAL «, FUEL OIL CO., 901 E.
_8th. .;. - ._
' '._
¦
_ ' ____
¦ : . - ¦ _ '_ "' ¦
DID^U KNOW that « B.TiU. Is IM
miasurcment of the amount of heat
It IBMI lo -tain 1 pound ot water.
1 deOreif Each pound i^f Commandef
Coal tontalns ' UM B.T.U.i. There ll
no other coal quill like It-try • load
today. EAST END COAL • FUEL OIL
C6„ Ml E, 8th. "Whire you get ' , mor*
Mat at lower costl" :• ¦ 
OAK WOOD " '. . . ¦
Good oak ilabi sawed In itove linglha.
Suitable for rano» and furnace. Prlci
nalonabti, Haul It yourself or wa will
dillver.
BRUNKOW SAW MILL
Trempealeau, Wis, Tel, J34-MU
Let Us Keep
You Warm!!
FILL UP NOW!
¦ft Commander Cool
Four sizes of America's
finest household coal.
Largo Lump, 6x3 Egg,
3x2 Range, 1" Stoker.
it Petroleum Coke
No smoke — No ash!.
it Mobilheat Fuel Oil
Cleans as it bums.
Benvind Briquets , Winter
King lump and egg, Petrol-
eum Briquets , Eastern Ky,
lump, Pocahontas egg,
Ituby-Glo Stoker , Zelglor
and Orient Stoker. Dry Oak
Block Wood.
East End Coal &
Fuel Oil Co.
m E. 8th St.
"Where you f i c l  more heat
at lower cost."
Furn,, Rugs, Linoleum 64
iNNfti»"SPRINO
~
MATTRESS and " ho«
spring, full site, l ike- new; reiuonntj lo
price, 703 E, »th.
FURNITURE and Inrpi nppllnncn for
ult. Inquire IflOl W, Slh SI.
i-PIECE DANISH MOOEIlN llvlnafonm
grnuplna conslsllnn of Dnnlsh solo
v*lth ilqpered tosm cunhlons, J or.c«
slonnl chairs, 3 matchlno wnlnut step-
tnhlei, I mnlchlng walnut cocktail ti-
tle, 2 matching weinut basi lahli
Ismpt Complete nrouplng. reoulrtrly
JJM. AO, now only H/9 ,ft0 Dnwn pov-
ment HvflO, iM.JJ mnntlily. IIORZYS-
KOWSKI ri/RN|TlfR£ , 3M MflnkrtlO
Ave . _
NYLON CARPfl'i- foam hnck, ' lj'
^
wlrtn".
Good color nisorlment. »3.W a iq, yd.
SIUIMSKI'S, 91 Vf, 3rd.
Good Things fo Bat 05
NEW I OAD of Rutmt Rirrhnnk potn-
tgis WINONA POTATO MARKET,  IIP
Market
Household Art icles 67
IT'S lne«penslve to clein ruqs and
upholitery wilh fllue Lmtre. Rent e|pc-
tflc «h«mooo«f, ll, H, Choite «, Co,
Musical Merchandise .70
ffeE<|!PE f
;
For a Happy Child:
• . ¦ -," ' y 'TAKE: ,;.':,;. f;
^1  Child v ff V' ¦
¦"
r^ 1 Musical Instrument.
;'>:.;f ';fMi:xv.ff ':fV .:v; :::
V^ Well with daily f¦:¦ .•,¦; practice. - .'.
f ^^.-O^MEV^V:^ 1 ;. " .'
" . ¦'.-  ^Thru-gut _the -
. irri-
V: .. pbrtarit formative ; . .¦'.;
f fyears:
,f-ff: ' 'RESU'L^ ;;f.;-f-l;" :
•fa A happy person who¦¦ '.. will enjoy music
- ¦ . thru life. ; f ;
vv ;; :;;6 1^^ d:
":fV ;:;
Telephone 8-29(21
. Located Just West of V ^
R. D: Gone-s :
Raidibs; Television . f 71
HAVE YOU CHECKED our prices oil
brand new 19W Phllcb and Firestone
TV sets? FIRESTONE, 260 .W. 3rd,
Tel; . 6060, • . ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ - . ., • . , ;¦ . .' - -
¦. ¦;,-
Needles and Service
All Makes Record Players
Hdrdt's Music Store f
.118 E.-. '3rd ' .' - -. . . :•¦ .' -.. ; .' .' if '  Wlnon« -
Finest Electronic Repair on All Makei
ADMIRAL ft MUNTZ DEALER
Don Ehmanh TV Service
" 9B0 .W, 5th'.: , " ' ; . . ' Tel. 6303 . "
f USED' .TiELEVlSION
THESE: SETS Br« In good condition and
all have a 90-<lay. exchange privilege.
Call WINOMA FIRE & POWER CO.,
54 E. 2nd. Tel. J065. (Across from thl
new parking lolj
Refrigerators ; ,,.. .:.' ¦• ' . . '.. 72
(i} lFN
-
iff>'.A .L' ELECTRIC : refrigerator,
small, good running condition. Priced
reasonable. Inquire 102 Stone St., after
• ¦ 7-p.m. .::- ¦ " •' ' - . -:¦ • " ' ;. '' ¦¦ .'. ¦;'. -.
¦¦ •' ." . " ¦ '.
Specials at the Store 74
EXTRA SPECIAL!! Reg. $12.95 steam
end dry Iron. Special *8.9J. BA«\BE-
:-' . -NEK'S. ' - 9th--an'd AAahkato.
HUMIDIFIERS—efflcent, healthful. Low;
est. price In town. ROBB BROS., 576 E,
4th. • - . . . - . ' ' ;' 
¦ 
. " - ; . "
¦ 
. ".". 
¦ ¦ 
. ;¦' ¦' . .- .
Stoves, Furnaces, Parti , 75
GAS OR OIL heaters, ranges, water
heaters; complete installations. ' Service,
parts.' RANCE OIL BURNER CO., 90;
;E. Sth. Tel, 7^9. Adoiph "Mlchalowskl.
Typewriters f 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for sale or rent . ¦ Reasonable . rates,
free delivery. See us for all your of-
fice supplies, .. .desks, files or office
chairs. ' Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
WlFi ON A. TYPEV/ RI TERls
~
the place : to
\:go When you'ri looking for a typewriter
. or adding , machine. New or .'used, we
guarantee ell our machines for one full
year. WINONA TYPEWRITER SERV-
- .; ICE, . 161 ; 'E. 3rd.; ¦" ;. :¦ . :•.¦
¦ ¦ , . ¦: ' ¦ ' ¦ ' '
¦
Washing, Ironing Mach. f 79
¦MAVTAGTAND . FRTGlDAIRE-Fast, ex-
pert service. Complete stock and parts.
,'-. H. Choate &. Co. Tel. 2671. ;
WantedToTBuy ^81
WM.~MrLLER~SCRAP IRON fc METAL
CO. pays highest prices for ic'Mp
'Iron, metals, fildes,.wool and . raw fur.
222 W. 2nd, . : Tel, 2047.
Closed Saturdays :
WANTED SCRAP IRON 4 METAL,
COW HIDES, WOOL «, RAW FURS.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M 8, W IRON AND. METAL CO.
207 W.: 2nd, across Spur Gas • Station
For your '. .Cbnvenlen'ce ¦> :¦ ' •
We Are Now Again Open , On Sats.
HTGHESr
~
PRICES"PAlb
for icrep Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool!
Sam Weismah & Son
INCORPORATED
W W .  3rd : '
¦ ' ' _ .
¦
.
¦ ' " Tel. 5B47
Rooms Without Meals 86
f^URTH W, . 424-sieepina "robm In mofi"
ern home for gentleman,
(iENTER 476  ^ ileeplng rooms, oen-
tlemeh only, ,
Room* for Housekeeping 87
FWimrT~i«?A-larBl^ rnrah(i~lT9hi
housekeeping room and bath, close In;
1 or , 2 gentlemen ,
SANBORN E. 456—sleeping rooms for.
women or girls, with or without kltch-
in privileges, on bus line, Tet, 3619.
A^rtmehtsriFlats," 90
WEST
_
LOCAflbN "^l-bedroom
_
upstalr«
apt. soparele entrance , heat, furnished.
Tel. 8-2842 ,
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION - 3-bedroOm
apt,, moslly furnished, reaionnble rent
to responsible party, C, SHANK, 352 B.
TMrd.
IN ALTURA—7-bcdroom apfflnnmedlata
possession, Battel Grocery, Altura,
Minn. Tel , 6351, _____ _
DACOTA «»l-flnd floor "apt,, 4 largl
clenn rooms and bnlh, 2 large closets,
cupboards In kitchen, heat and hot
Water, Available Jan. 30. Inquire rear
door.
Apartments, Furnished 91
NICELY FURNISHED 3-room heated apt.
wlltv private tath . 579 W. 6th.
BROADWAY W, " 7I4 - 4 rooms" heated
furnished apt,, private bath and en-
franco. Available .Immediately. - Til,
8-3571. _
GROUND FLOOR-llving" room, kitchen-
ette , private bath and entrance, 170
Inquire 476 E, 6th . Tel, 3066 or 6960.
ACROSS FROTW WSC-1, 2 or 3 men
fo share furnished apt., 104 VV, llfi.
TH.J4358 . 
^
Farms for Rent 93
DAIRY 
-
FARM-for
~
r'intr"inaulr<i
~ 
Earl
Marrli, Pleasant Valley Dairy,
Houses for Rent 95
GOODVIEW- (M5 43rd ' Ave. 
~
2-b«lroom,
story-and a-hnlf home, Gareoa and
laroe lot. Immediate posusalon, Tel.
9760 (or appointment,
WEST LOCAT ION-5 rooms nnd hath,
modern except heat, good location, near
schools , Available nt once. Tel, 371)9.
MODF.RN 5 room house lor rent, In-
quire HJ7 £. Front St ,
Six " DOOMS- 3 hrdrnomsffuil hath, util-
ity room, fltrlctly modern. On bus line,
near schools, church. Avallahll Peh. J ,
Contact occupant , rear door, 1606 W.
Sth, Owners: All No, 3rd, La Creicent,
Minn. Tel, IW357I ,
Wanted to Rent 96
SMAl.l FuRe|ISW-:rf 
~
APT„ ' or " largo
ileeplnn room with private entrance
and bath , wanted by single working
girl, Tal. I 3«60 or a.333? before I p.m.
Bus. Property for Sale 97
FOR RENT—space (or* office o
~
»mt"l
business . Will remodel to si)It, Alio
wnrthmi-it. Ensl locallnn, Tel, B-)Oi9,
Farms, Land for Snlo 98
DAIHY AND HOr. (arm ol 2»o "acres.
Ap|iro«lmnlclv 100 llllahle . F. xrrllml
hwlldlnqs , »voll loraled, high forll l ly.
I-famlly fnr rn for .111 yean, Appraised
at J10.000. Will srll fnr leu. immedi-
ate posseislnn Hell Really, Inc., Wabn-
¦ha. Minn, T t l .  565-4004.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
FIVE MILES from Winona elty tlmlfs.
120-acre farm, approxlmntely 100 open.
Modern .house with new furnace and
bath. 34'x60' basement barn with iteel
stanchions and wafir. 3-car garage,
granary, corn crib, machine shed and
ether bul/dlnoi. Spring pollution. :
MINN. LAND & AUCTION SBRV.
Tel. 8-3710 or 7114
FARtMS
5;|Gft^^ ]
200 acres near Hlland, Minn.
357 aeries near Fountain,
Minii.f
218 acres near Lanesboro,
.' .- Mlnnf
176 acres near Spiring Val-
; ley, Minn. .:• ¦
336 acres near Mabel, Minn.
160 acres hear Harmony,
fMinbf ' ¦ ' ¦- .-'•,•.
280 acres near Harmony,
. '¦;' Minn.;' . , '.'.
- ¦
¦ Contact ' -
LYLE ERICKSON f
REAL ESTATE and
AUCtlGN CO.
EDDIE KADEEABEK,
Salesman f
D. J. PRQCHASKA, Salesman
Cresco, Iowa: f Tel. K17-3700
Houses for Sale 99
FIVE-ROOM HOUSE on Chatfleld St.
Gas . furnace, half a. lot, small .cellar.
, SSS00. Tel. 6-1043 for appointment.
FOURTH E. «62—2-b«Jr(x>m home. Im-
mediate possession. S4.W0. Tel, 57J1 or
- .2290. - .' :. - . "'
¦ ' ' . ; •-¦
WEST LOCATION -modern 2-bedroom
homi, carpeted llvlno room, bullf-ln
.ifovi, file bath, corner Tot. . Tel. 56<«.
P ^ k  r X L n ' y :'I c-o^^S ^i'V • ' Tel. 2349
I; V ff 120 Center St;
T^'fiir^ '^^ *^ M^ M*lwl^ *™~°i°w
; A New Year ,
A New Home
•now balng completed ¦ three-bed-
room hillside with center . enfrance
foyer, living room with kitchen and
family room. ad|olnlng. Ceramic bath
with vanity, built-in Hotpoint range
and oven, tingle garage In lower
, level . ,  . ;.
or i .2 , 2-22 . .
Hillside three-bedroom home with
two ceramic baths, carpeted living
room, dining area plus finished play-
room. Double garage In lower;level,
leaded glais wlndowa J- . . . - .
¦ ¦ f0.r \.: 2. f..;ff ff :
A four-bedroom colonial, two-story
with of without fireplaces, single or
double garage, bath and a half; ce-
ramic. BulIMn range and oven,. We
will give you size, locations and
:'prlces. -'.
Imrnediate
; Occupancy ¦
Brick and atucco homt on large cor-
ner lot; carpeted spacious living.room
and sun rpom, ceramic bath and two
bedroomi; on first floor. Two bed-
rooms and half bath, on first floor,
screened porch, double garage with
elec|rtc eye doors.
Small House
Small- Price f
For the thrifty buyer who 'needs- ...two
bedrooms and wishes to keep his
total cost ' under $7,000 we have a
property; In . a good. 'East location.
Brick house, full bath- .. . . .
: . 'Orf ..:' - .f ;. : 2 ,
If you wish to keep , your total cost
under J4500, we have a good ; central
location—two bedrooms, oil furnace,
full bafh.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura' Fisk 2118
' Leo Koll 45Bl '
:• - - . W. L. (Wlb) Helier-R-Jiei .
John Hendrickson. 7441 -
: Bob Selover 7857
J
80* .xiXl
> A O^^ 
¦
I C V-V - Tel. 2349I J . . 120 Center St.
mmmm&tmmmm&mmxm zr
^HlmifRSf ^^iitAnilSmMMmSIm^
t >Mfav*U44tWl*W
Mpst Attractive
and like "new Is this one-floor home In
m<tt\ location. 1 bedrooms, one car-
peted, The large kitchen has eating
area, disposal, exhaust tan. Full ce-
mented basement wilh finished rec-
. reatlon room, large electric Water
nearer, oil heat. Oarage .
Now Ready
Lovely new rambler with carpeted liv-
ing room, kitchen wlht eating area,
3 nice bedrooms, -beautiful full bath,
Oil furnace. Reasonably priced and
located In section of new homes.
Recently Painted
Three-bedroom, 2-flocr homo west .
Living room, dining room, hall and
Italrway are carpeted, Large screen-
ed front porch, oil heal, garage ,
weatherstrlpped and fully Insulated ,
112,950 .
Home and Shop
Pint floor of this building Is suitable
for shop or office. Very neaf apart-
ment on second floor has 2 large
bedrooms, carpeted living room with
picture window, well-planned kitchen,
tiled bath with ihower.
RESIDENCE PHONES : .
B, J. Harlert , . , 3973
Mary Lauer . , . 4523
Jerry Berthe ... , e-3377
Philip A. Baumnnn , . . 9540m^m601 Main St, Tel, 2849
Lincoln Agency, Inc.
Real Estate—Insurance
LIST
WITH
LINCOLN
j AFTER HOUR S j
Art Smith , . . 6896
Pat Ifciso . . . 5709
Gordon Weishorn . . . 559JI
t
^  ^ LINCOLN
AGENCY
INC.
89 W, 4th
Tel. M31
Houses for SaU 99
MEW. 3-BEDROOM home with 3-ear. at-
tached garage, In Hilke Subdivision.
Tel, 4127 for appointment. . ¦¦ : - .
THREE-BEDROOM and 4-bedrootn homes
for tale or nnt. Center of town, en
bui line. Te4. <059. ' ;
FOUNTAIN CITY—large 11-room buUd-
Ing ort N. Shore Drive. Sultabli for
apti., warehouse or store. For sale er
rent. Also large modern mobile home,
leerlflca for quick sale. C. SHANK,
Homcmakir's Exchange, 552 I. 3rd.
IF YOU WANT to buy, tell or trade
bit sure to see 5hink, HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 552 t: 3rd, :
NEW 3-bedroom), tajlIt-Ins, I bafhi, fire-
place, stone-faced exterior, sodded
lawn, attached oarage, on large lot.
Between Minnesota City and. Goodview
¦: In Anderson Addition.- For appolnhnent
Tel. Rollingstone 5411. ¦ ¦ . .- ' ¦' ¦
WABASHA W. 201 — 5-bedroom' farnlTy
home. Ideal close In location, large llv-
fnj room, dfnfng room, family room,
21V) baths, kitchen,, nook, pantry, 3rd
floor recreation room, double garage.
Owner leaving city. Shown by appoint-
ment. Tel. 8-2735.
EAST LOCATION-Near Third St. Here'l
a nice cory 5-roonv house, all on one
floor. Gas furnace i new electric Vlrlng,
alto 220. Price «,ooo. : ' ¦ .
W. STAHR
274 W. Mark Til. 4925
Lots for SaU 10Q
ODODVIEW—5 lots, between 41th and
44th, along North side of 7th Street.¦ j T«l. . B-3079. '::¦ '., ' ¦ ;,;, ,. - ; -
¦ . ; ¦  . ¦
Wantad—Real Etf«fe 102
WANT TO BUY from owner, i- er J.
btd/bom home with , full basimant.
; Write E-M Dally News, ¦ .
WANTED TO BUY or rent, good valley
farm , on er closi fo ftwy,- ¦ ¦ with ade-
quate buildings and wafer. Posusalon
. .by March 1. Write detain fo 6-55
Pally Newi. . ;
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR - YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK^ JEZEWSKI
(Winona's . Only Real Eatate Buyer)
Til, 6381 and' 709] P.O. Box 345
TO SELL your home, farmf business br-
other real estate, call
W. STAHR
374 W. Mark ;,¦' " ¦ ¦¦ •'
¦
.' . . ' Tel. t925f
Accessories, Tires, Partt 104
USED TIRES f
¦^ Passenger
-: ' : ^ Truck ; \ - : ;.vf f f !
fi^ Tractor '¦:. .
. . f f ; 'f' ff;:f ' ;-'; i^mplemeflt- ' '' .f-f .-
. ^VVagonf
ff ^f. ^^Trailer\Machine & Grader Tires;
 ^
ysmTUBES:"
'
irk
'
; fKA^ES TIRE
Winona's Used Tire Center
ibe-116 W. 2nd St.' ¦¦¦ ; • '¦:
Boats, Motor*, Etc. 106
METAL BOAT ah(T"wood gunnels"? Let
us puf maintenance tree aluminum on.
_ WARRIOR BOATS. Tel: »-3l66.: ;.;.-.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
PLAN NOW," bl
~
.reIdy~lo~rg"o"lor
~
that
flr.it ride when the. 'weather .; breaks In
spring. ROBB BROS. Motorcycle Shop,
574 E, 4fh , Tel, 4007. .
¦ ¦ ¦ . . "• .
' "
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
vl 4 E^UERr^ LMf
box and combination rtick,
¦with dual post Hoist;
All like hew.
. MORKENS fSERVICE
. Rushford, Minn, ;
¦. '- :NEW : y ,  -
8X10 ft. Grain & Stock
Rack Combination
f Sail*f Price f$425-
See it now at BE'ft'G'S,
3950 W. 4th, Goodview
Tel, 4933
USED TRUCK
' SPECIALS y
1A5S Studebaker i-ton
Dump , . . '. . , . . . '. f . . .  $6flS
"956 International S-12 , M
ton pickup . . . .  .f . . . .  $695
195S International CO-182,
LWB, C&C .. . . . . . . - , ' $9 *5
1957 Internationa! C-750
tractor , equipped ¦ '. ,  $149.1
19fi0 GMC 4000 LWB ,
• C&C ¦, . , . , ; ' . -. : . . .  . . .  |1605
196,"* Interna!ional CO-1«00
LWB, C&C . . . . . . . .  $5rM
Winona Truck
' ¦ Service
IHC TRUCK SALES
& SERVICE
65 Laird Tel. 47,111
Died Can 109
FORD—ijftt" J-dooTlMien" e-cylYridir,'' re',
dlo. Tei 8-4121.
FORD—Itsi, " J-doorf V-l ifandard trens-
_mlsih>n,_ radlo, heeler, 1011 Msrlofi SI.
JEEP PICKUP—With snowplow] Wi, or-
Irjlnal palnti nevr motor, all hew rubber,
top condition michnnlcelly ind eppfer-
ence . Srn el Allurn Rex Turkeys, Inc.,
Altura, Minn.
DODOE-- I960. J-ionr "" hBrri'inp," (i»cilli>nt
condition . Mny o» irw at un* w
Merk , after 6 p.rn.i or Snnvi nirfrt
Service , days
RENAULT-lM?fexcellent condition. Tel",
73SI ell dny Sundey or alter 6 p.m.
thli week.
1960 DODGE
$1395
Deluxe ?pissenaer V-« motor, auto-
mollc trensmlulon, rndlo , hcnler,
powor ifierlno. whir* ildewall tlrii.
Completely reconditioned from slim
tn stern, «0dny new car wnrrnnty
on motor, iranamlsslon and re«r anlo .
Reduced MOO for quick salt.
NYSTROM'S
Chrysler • riymoulh
Opin Monfley, Friday Nl|i
1962 CHEVROLET
Bel Air
V 
4-dr,, radio , heater ,
automatic trans-
mission , economl-
CA \ 8 cylinder mo-
tor , Mayan Gold,
Especially Priced.
$1895
VENABLES
78 W. 2nd Tel. fl-2711
Open Fridny Nights
L)l»d Can 1Q»
'56 CHEVROLET
$39>5
Four-door, .'6-<yllndir with itanderd
transmission; radio, heater and new
flrei. It'j  quite a buyl „
NYSTROM'S;
f Chrysler - Plymouth
' • ¦' : ' Open Friday Nit*
Reduced In Pric*!¦ 1959 FORD
Country Sedan, 4-
t / door, tu-tone fin-
V ¦¦-/ ish, radio, heater,
V / automatic trans-
\f mission, V-8 B16-V tor i^ power steer-
Tv- ; ing, power brakes.
Extra Cleanf.;.
f' - >^v-:$895f^f : - ;:f ' '
;^ ^BtESl
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday evenings.
1956 BUICK ;
RobdmastiBr
2-door, h a r d  topi power
steering, : power b r a k e s ,
power windows, power seat,
tu-tone green and white,
white sidewall tires; radio,
and new seat c o v e r s .
There's many miles left in
this car. Only -^
ff$495v f;,' .
WMM::
BUiCK-bLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday nights
1961 PLYMOUTH
$1295
e-passengir coupe, V-s motor; . aute-
mitlc transmission, radio, heater, end
new while ildewall tires. Thle.car 'i
¦Immaculate Inside and out. 'Extremely
low mlleiSe, one owner , formerly a
priest,' flimi glvin on request . We
Invlt* you fo Inspect and compare
thli ' car. -.
¦ '¦"
fNYSTRQMs
Chfysl*'' - Plymouth '
.. Opin'Monday, Friday Nile
SO NlGEf.: -
¦>SO ;NrZAT,:;f :'. ' . f
f NOT OVERPRICEp f
. Probably just what you 've '
' .¦". ¦¦-• been looking for
1960fR AM B L E R  Wagon,
standard transmission ,
overdrive. Good , Sound!
1957 BUICK . 2-door hardtop,
automatic transmission,
f radio , heater, very good
f rubber ; •'¦':
2 WINONAf f ;
;AU*FO SALES
RAMBLER-DODGE
3rd St, & Mankato . Teh 8-3649
Open Monday & Friday Nights
]959 FORD
Station Wagon , standard
shift , 6 cylinder motor, seat
belts , very good tires. Check
this price.
$895
wMi
BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday nights
1957 CHRYSLER
Saratoga
V 
4-dr., radio , heater ,
automatic trans-
mission, p o w e r
steering, p o w e r
brakes , tu-tone fin-
ish. Extra Clean.
$795
VENABLES
76/ VV. 2nd Tel. fl-2711
, Open Friday evenings.
WISE BUYS
at
FORI) IN FOUNTAIN CITY
lSMilt Chevrolet station waR -
on , small 8, mitomntlc
transmission, rndio , power
steering, Post - diction.
This car Is like new , but
the price will Sftve you
$1 100. "
l!Mi2 Ford Fnirlnne MX) 4-
door sedan. The leader of
the semi-compacts , V-fl ,
overdrive , rndlo , whlte-
¦wnlls . Bemitiful InMde nnd
out,
19!)!) ISuick 4-donr sednn , ra-
dio , ( lutomntir transmis-
sion, power steeririR and
power brakes. This car is
abnohitely spotleMs.
1WW Ford Gnlnxlc 4-door
sedan, small fi , with over-
drive and radio. Looks as
shnrp a« a 'fi4 hut the
price flnves you $1000 ,
10;i!) Ford Fairlane S00 4-
(looi , small ft with Oruiso-
mntic and radio , very low
mileage , outstanding looks,
FOHI) IN FOUNTAIN CITY
A, C, PRUSSING
& SON
Fountain Cllv. Wis.
Uted Can 109
1954 BUICK
2-door, hardtop, automatic
transmission, radio, V-8 en-
gine. Runs good — WHAT?' Onlylf ;- ; ' -.¦¦'
$150 -
Mfl-Zf
f BUI(3tOLJDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday nighti
USED CAR
CLEARANCE SALE
BARGAINS GALORE!
1964 Chevrolet Impala Super
Bpprt coiipe, real low mile-
age and loaded, f
1963 Oldsmobile 98 4-door
sedan, real low mileaga
and fully equipped.
1963 Oldsmobile 88 4-door,
power s t e e r i n g  and
prakesi low mileage.
1962 Pontiac hardtop coupe,
f. with special high perform-
ance engine, heavy duty 4-
. speed transmission, b"Jck-
: et seats , cast alloy wheels
and many ;other, extras,
including dual Quad car-
f : buretors, low mileage and
like- nev; ;
1962 Oldsmobile 98 converti-
ble coupe, like new con-
dition, loaded.
1962; Oldsmobil e . 88 4-door
hardtop-. Realfsharp unit .
1961 Oldsmobile 88 statibn
w a g o  n , full power. A
f .Sharpie.f
1961 Pontiac Bonneville sta-
tion wagon , full power. .-.'• ¦'
1959 Oldsmobile'f-Super- 88
station wagon , fully equip-
f ped, f;,
1961 Chevrolet 4-door;¦¦'.' Inv
f pala with power steering,
brakes,, etc. f¦' ..
1961 Rambler 4-door sedan,
' Straight , stick;
1961 Dodge - Lanceri 2-door
w i t h straight - transmis-
sion. . "."¦¦. - '.'
1961 Volkswagen 2-door; :
1961 Oldsmobile F85 Deluxe,
4-door, automatic trans-
mission.
1960 Oldsmobile Siapet 4-
door hardtop with power.
I960 Chevrolet Impala Sport
Coupe, 6 cylinder, auto- .
fmatic.- ;:
i960 Plymouth Fury conver-
tible with power.
1959 Oldsmobile 88 conver-
tible. Like the day it came
out of; the factory.
1959 Pontiac Bonneville con-
vertible, straight Stick,
.-' . Tri-tafbs." 
¦. '
¦
. '¦:".¦
¦¦ ¦'¦.. -
1958 Mercury convertible. .
1959 Ford 4-door sedan.
1959 Buick 4-door sedan with
-power. ;
1958 Chevrolet Impala Sport.
Coupe, 6 cylinder, straight¦ stick. ' . ' ¦
1958 Plymouth h a r d t o p
coupe. A little.red sharpie.
1958 Pontiac station wagon.
1957 Oldsmobile 88 station
wagon .
1958 Plymouth station wag-
on. '
1957 Oldsmobile 98, 4'door
hardtop with power.
1957 Chevrolet 4-door, V-9,
straight s t i c k .  Two of
fhpep ¦
1957 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-
door hardtop, 6 cylinder.
1957 Chevrolet 2-door.
1957 Ford 6 cylinder 4-door,
straight stick with over-
drive .
1957 Plymouth 4-door hard-
top.
1956 Chevrolet 4-door hard-
top.
195(5 Thunderbird S p o r t
Coupe. Real sharp.
1954 Corvette. Unusually
clean. A sport car at the
right, price.
1955 Chevrolet Sport Coupe,
V-8 , automatic transmis-
sion,
1955 Chevrolet Bel Air Sport
Coupe , 6 cy linder , auto-
matic transmission .
1955 Oldsmobile 88 hardtop
coupe , only 29,000 miles.
* » • -
1968 Pathfinder house trail-
er. Fully equipped 16 ft.
trave l trailer.
We also have 4 boats equip-
ped with motors , trailers ,
etc. Priced to move out at
winter prices.
BIGALK
CHEVROLET COMPANY
Oldnmobllo Chevrolet
Harmony, Minnesota
Tel. (186-3622 Open evenings
Wanted—Automobiles 110
JUNK
' *
CARS
_
and " ffucl<'i
~
wente<l, TeT.
e-1780.
Auction Sato*
Al.VIN " KOHNER
AUCTIONED. City And »irtU licenced
Ann nonrtacl, 35? l.lh»rty 31. (Corner
_ E, Vlh nnd l.lhnrtv) . ttl WM.
Minnosota
Land & Auction Sales
Rveretl J. Konnfr
Mi Wfllnul. Tel . ft 3710. «Mer huuri 7814
JAN. Y l -Snr r i pmf Boat of"f«iiii
Creek, WH„ on Hlqhwuy 12 fo C«unty
TrunK HH, or Club 13, then p* rnllei
C, fo enfr«ncn of Herited P a r k ,  Adoiph
Von Hdden, ownfn Johnion & Murrey,
eurfionierifc Oelewey Credit. Int.,
clerk / •
J"AN , n*s«i~I"p.m..' 4jj B." 5m7*wi'.
none. Furniture and Anllquee, Avflutte
Wolp«r», ownen Mvln Kolwer, »uc-
lloneer/ Minn, l.nnd & Auction Jer„
clerk,
j~AJN. I f-silf. '\3 i' aoi P rri" "*(ta"i. Urberq
Ave , ninlr , Wll. Nelt K. Nelion Hi-
tele , owner) Cordell tlerbBrf , euctlon-
••ri Ndrtrierri Inv. Co., clork.
JA N, ' n.- Mori,r I" p.m." j ' 'nillersfo't
«l«lr on Hwy. .11, to County Trunk
"I", thin 3 mil" Vw. Kenneth »wij-
fliim, owrer i Mvln Kohner , ioctlon-
«»ri Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Uiad Car» f j 109
'63 FORD V-8
Galaxie Fordor sedan, tan
color, automatic transmis-
¦ion, riadio, brand new
whitewall tires, other ex-¦traa. :
f'Vf$2195f^.ff;: .;- '
Several other lata model
cars to select from, all
priced to move.
¦^ -Vf» A3VertU» Our i^leei 
^
" , -
40 years in Wihonaf
Lincoh^Merciury--Falccffl
Comet—Fairlane
Open Mon. and Fri. Evenings
and Saturday p.m.
SHARPEST : GARS
anywhere
SHARPEST DEAL
anywhere
195$ Ford Thunderbird Lan-
deau hardtop, like new
car, 1 full year guaran-
tee.. Only .' '. .  - . .  , $8995.
.1961 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-
dopr, 8-cylinder , Power-
glide, 1 owner ' and f
sharp f ... ; . v . . .  .$1695
I960 Chevirolet 4-door , .<K' -f
r- cylinder , Powreglide , l
owner and perfect . S1395
1959 Chevrolet 4-dbor; fi-
eylinder, straight drive , :
really perfect , only . . .  $1095
19iB2 Ford Fairlane 500 4-
door, V-8. Fordomatic,
black ,; 100% fiill ¦,¦';"
. -guaranteef ;¦ ¦; . . . . .  2. 2. $1895
1962 Oalaxie 50Q V-8,
Criiisomatic, power steer-
ing, power brakes, 4-door.
fNicefOnly ,.f , ,$2195
¦i'.fOC'f''' Other cars, all
A*.v- makes, and years.
Remember ite have the best
: guarantee in Southern Min-
nesota,
O & J MOTOR GO
"Ford Dealer'f ff
, St. Charles, Minn.
W K^i :^:^
f Thi Tires ; . . ¦:"- .-;
; i^ N^k::v -^
The Horn . . .  f -
These cars have been serv-^
iced and road tested for
y<»ur driving pleasure . . .
k- GiVi  Fordi stick with 390
.'¦-. ¦
¦ 
-.engine;" ". . "• '' ¦. '' ¦.• ' • ' ." - '' ."¦'¦ . -' • ' -
. '60 Studebaker 2-door wag-
on, 6-cylinder, stick; ,
f'60i Ford Fa 1 c o n , 6 with
•f ."stick ¦ff-f
'S9 Ford 2<loor, automatic
with rebuilt , tnotor. f '
'58 Olds 4-door, automatic.
•57 Plymouth 2-door hardtop.
'35 Olds 2-door hardtop,
•ss^ord, e-cylinder, stick .
'56 Dodge 2-door.
'58 Lincoln 4-door hardtop,
full power.
•59 Corvette . • . ' ¦ ,
•Sft Chevrolet 2-door, 6-cyh>
der , automatic transmis-
"¦¦ -. sion.
'55 Plymouth 2-door wagon,
6-cyllnder, standard.
'54 Chevrolet *«-ton triick ,
standard transmission , 3-
sp .^ f
JERRY'S
SKELLY SERVICE
AND AUTO SALES
1804 Service Drive
Tel . 9760
Open from 7 a.m. to 9 p,m,
KEEP
THIS AD
It contains a descrip-
tion of the car you are
looking for!
lftfi,') Chevrolet Bel Air 4-
< i o o r , V-fi. Powerglide ,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes ,
1M3 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-
donr , ft cy linder , standard
transmission.
1003 Chevrolet. Blscayne 4-
door , 6-cylinder , Powcr-
Rllde .
l !»fi:i Chevrolet Blscayne 4-
door , fi-cy linder , Power-
Rlide.
1%3 Chevrolet Biscayne 4-
door , 6-cylinder , standard
transmission ,
t»«2 Corvalr Monza 4-door.
1MI Buick [.eSnbrc 4-door
hardtop , power sleeving,
power brakes.
IOC.! Chevrolet Bel Air 4-
_ rioor , V-H , Powerglide ,
1>fl0 Buick Rledra 4-door.
19fi0 Chevrolet Impalfi 4-
door hardt op, V-ft , Pow-
erglide.
3PS9 Buick LeSnhre 4-door
hardtop, power steering,
power brakes ,
1959 Chevrolet Biscayne 4-
door , standard transmis-
sion.
195R Olds Super nn 4-door ,
1957 Chevrolet 210 4-door, rt-
cyllnder , Powerglide ,
A. H. ROHRER
Cochrane. Wis.
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APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotzky
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
NANCY By Ernie Bushmlller
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REX MORGAN , M. D. " ( By D* I Curtis
Surprise! fruit n' candy ice cream
fresh from the home of quality!
There 's a flavor treat for everyone in delicious new Quality
Chekd Cherry Pecan Toffe e Ice Cream. Juicy chunks of real
cherries . . .  delicate, fresh-pecan flavor. . .  crunchy toffee
in the smoothest, creamiest ice cream you've ever tasted! /
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